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ceived by Col. Hino that the recruiut were a DOVER RECRUITS LEAVE SEA GIRT
certain distance from the city. Then, headed
by the drum corps, they proceeded to the
xjsir jiEcnvirs asr j>Bnif0JiBi> oir depot to act as escort. They arrived about A.HB BECEIVB A OLAD WETLOOMB
XJIJSIM WAY TO CAXl:
2 o'clock and quickly falling in, after a handAX CAMP CUBA J.I1IME.
shake with soino of their friends, started
Slow l'oartli or July, But News From through the city for the camp. But they
J/fffftO
Santiago Eiillvous tlio Camp J^itor seoinod to bo doomed to a. taste of the rainy Before Breaking Camp Provost Guards
ou—Kreouclon. Taken by Blograph— reather of Florida, for just before they Gather In Strainilers — T w e n t y or
N0te«r.tnani«"AM08"«iillNo.«7a"beft.Kentcrli.g,to«.Ortl(ffCMBtPlaiicSt.
Sliowers without TSntl— Having Funreached camp the rain came down In torrente Tliose Break Out o r t h e Look-up
With tko Now Itoorutt:—Seraoant ami they were a sorry lob by the time the Only t o b e Brought lSuok In t h e
Balzell Recovers Vvom an Attack of company streets wore reached. But the Moraliiff — T h e y f a r e Sumptuously
othor fellows looked* after them in good shape o n 3,'liolr Way South, T h a n k , t o BorTovev, ISto., ISto.
and supplied them with dry clothes, as they
ireant Sarnliurger—Drenalioa t o t h o
JACKSONVILLE, FLA., July 4,1888.
could stand this climate better than the new
SUIn o n T l i e l r A r r i v a l , They A r o
comers. The new boys did not get their tents
EDITOR OF THE IKON ERA :
Helped o u t liT Samaritan Comrades.
until near night, when they were soon fired
In accordance with tbe expressed wish of comfortably in thorn. Hany o£ the boys got
miEES, 1
CiHi> VooniiEis,
the commanding oulcers of this corps all the posses as soon as possible and visited the city,
S i x OIRT,
T, N.
N. J., \
JULY
LY 8,
8, 1808. |
prisoners were set at liberty this morning in so as to get a view of the place on their ilrst
(Special Correspondence).
order that tlioy might enjoy the Fourth with visit to the south. The mascots were many,
the rest of us. Ool. Hine and staff and the osthetralu had no guard, on as ours had, To The Iron Era ;—
We will break camp this afternoon as soon
officers and men of the Sod BatalUon attended and at every stop the men jumped off and
One would think 'twas December or May instead
church at the Presbyterian Church iu the secured something—razor-backs, chickens, after three o'clock as possible. There will be
of "dull Midsummer," here. But these sale prices
city lost night, being spooially invited by the ducks, etc., etc., and a potr-ple dinner will be fifteen cars, one for the offloers, one for
make one forget all thoughts of heat. You value
horses, one for baggage and one for each of
pastor. This morning dawned bright and held in camp before long.
the twelve companies. We expect to arrive
fair, but soon clouds began to appear and
saved dollars too much!
When William Hayes came into our comabout B,(M) o'clock it commenced to rain. pany a t Boa Girt he was put through the at Jacksonville early on Saturday morning.
Sergeant Buraburger returned to camp from
Guard mount was done in "double quick"
orm of swearing In by some of the Iwys in a
New York last night He went to buy the
time. Tho weather continued showery all
oke .and when ho found it out be sworo reprovisions for the trip South. Among other
day and most of the time was spent in the
are at a third and half off "regular."
venge on some one, and hut night was his
things he hod a hogshead of pickles, ten galtents,
which
made
it
very
disagreeable
and
Heavy Ingrain., 39c yd.
All-Wool Inrraliu, 69c yd.
time. Waiting until near tattoo, he took a
lons of catsup, canned chicken, eggs, etc. The
an exceedingly slow Fourth for us fellows.
gun and uniform, and, dftalling hinueir as
Brussels at 58c.
Beit Bnuseu at 80c yd.
hogBhead ot pickles is enough to give each
As this is a health resort there are no firecorporal, ho posted "Uncle 81," (J. Dlckeraon)
Also Moquette* and Velvets, SO per cent, less thin common.
man four pickles. These things which the
works of any Hud. The natives leave It as
on a beat behind the Captain's tent sad told
The Brand New '98 Mattlngs-start at 10c yi-pittty colors.
Quartermaster boughtareallextraa. Beside,
qulot as possible for tho visitors and do their
him to watch the huge eleotrlc light on top
$4.90 for Hardwood Refrigerators—and galvanized pan,
these we have the government allowance.
celebrating at Christmas time. None of the
of the water works tower and when it should
pick and tonga with them.
Since Saturday no pie) have been sold in
boys were allowed to leave the camp, as it
change its color to green, it was a alga of
camp. It is said that so many reported at the
was not certain the parade would be postwar, He was also to halt all persons who
doctor's tent for treatment that it was decided
poned, but at !l:30 the postponement was antried to cross bis beat, and this he did even to
to forbid tho sale of pies within the camp.
nounced and then numbers left for tbe city
Capt. Slack, tbe OiDcer of the Cay. Even at
This order has doubtless already proved itsBlf
where some of their northern enthusiasm
this Hares was not satisfied, so he posted
to be a good one. On some oooaslonBSom. of
found vent. Early in the morning word was
Frank Palmer on a beat at the water tank,
the soldiers have eaten so much pie that they
received of Cervor&'a defeat, but it was
which was empty, and gave him instructions
would not eat the regular meals.
doubted by many. Near evening, bowever,
to allow no one to drink water from it, a. it
, which will make this not only the best hup handsomest coonriuatloo of tbe news was received and it was thought some one had poisoned it. Both Last night the Governor cam. to the camp
caused great joy and enthusiasm. It certainly
their beats for over an ; hour and with some visitors and went through the
store in the State. It will pay you to come 'every day as afforded a One occasion for tbe oelebration of patrolled
would not believe anyone'who tried to tell kitchens. The bill of f a n was pork and
the nation's natal day. The Wilson Battery
i t was a joke, and Hayes himself had to beans. A Sergeant remarked, "that's better
new bargains are constantly being brought forward and if of this place fired a salute of forty-eight guns them
relieve them so they could go to bed. They than we'll get at Jacksonville, Governor,"
at noon in a vacant lot near Main street.
stood the joke very well and did not com- and the Oovernor replied:
impossible
to
come
in
person
we
will
upcm
application
send
49c. Oak or Cherry
Some of the boys brought a few fireworks
plain o( the laughter o( the boys. Private
" Wa want you to have better while you're
69c.—thit Comfort
Table. A floorful
from tbe city and received permission to send
Barnes ha* been sentenced'to forty-eight
Rocker—worth
printed list in detail.
of all sorta to go
them off in camp and these, together with a
more—heapi o f
hours labor for quitting work on the rifle
at this sale.
To
celebrate the last night in camp fires
few displays by the officers, were all tbe
different chain are f 1.98—thin Wicker Carriagewero made of boxes«and then was a good
northern boys bad for the Fourth of July.
hen.
60 or 60 other kinds.
deal of shouting and cfcesrlngtratil after ten,,
when things quieted down somewhat The
Parlor Suits are selling from $16.50 up.
SUNDAY, July to, 1698.
guards
on the side of the camp toward Hana-.
TUESDAY, July 5,1898.
Bedroom Suits all grouped from $10.75 up.
The recruit, were early astir and felt very aqan were doubled and provost guard, w e n
-ANDWe had the regular morning drill to-day
good considering their long and Urasoms sent out to rake in everything is Hu*. ID
and were given quite a dose of doable time,
Ask us to operate
journey. When they get floors in their, tents consequence the guard DOOM wa. well flUad
tat as It was cool we did not mind It In the
the "Wlckless"
they will be very comfortable. Number, ot this morning. Five from this company wan,
the popular Vapor 'Stove
least. We were compelled to remain in ramp
the
boys go fishing for orabs every day, and taken In by the provost guards. The latter,
Blue Flame Oil Stove^-no
so as to be on hand.when the call should come
—2 burner, low, $5.35.
to-day was no exception. Many of the new were all over the surrounding country, along
for the parade. At about 10 o'clock a.m. a
wicks or valves—simplicity2 burner.,high, $6.40.
recruits joined them to-day and enjoyed the the beach, the railroad, Bea Bright, Sou Girt
large box of articles, such as towels, soap,
all over—powerful burners.
3 burner, low, $6.40.
trip very much. Sergeant' Dalsell returned station and around ton country. About,
needles, buttons, pipes, tobacco, etc., wa. re'.'The Monarch" Vapor
to the company street to-day after an illness twenty of the prisoners forced tbe rear door l
ceived by the commissary department and
, Stove is also a marvel. Call
of eleven day. In tho brigade hospital. He to of the guard houss and mad* their way to
divided between t i e companies. It was from
looking very well butitfll feeto quite weak. their tents. They were foolish to run out for
—glad to see you.
FREE DELIVERIES..
\;
the Daughters ot tbe Revolution. The cloud,
His sickness was an attack of malarial fever. their aunt, w e n known and this m a n i a s
were quite heavy and threatening rain every
There a r . still several case, of tfceaun* in
We. A WEBK WILL DO IP CA8H 13 SHOKT.
minute when at 8:30 o'clock Unorder waa
MAIL ORDERS PILLED ON. P.^
/ wsr. taken took by the gaardo. | T f c m .
the hospital; but they are mostly from otbar
given to "fall in." We war. oomptUedto
regiments. Tin. regiment has certainly b a n will noatv. heavier punishment than ska
take our ponchos along and had gone only a
other*.'
very fortunate In the mattar ot sickness.
few blocks when we w e n compaUsdto put
All are now waiting ror orders to pack up.
Tbe recruiU found out there waa a g n a t difthem on ami proceed In that manner dorms;
LOW PRICES-EASY TERMS.
| g j Near Plane St.,
ference in the parade (rounds between hero Borne ere .washing their clothes, othen a n
the rest ot the parade, as tiiarainf.il steadily.
writing
totUrs, bat m a n a n doing Batting.
and Sea Girt as they went stumbling along in
. Notefirrtname "Ataoi."
•
Newark, N.J.
Tbe streets were crowded but there were not
F.W.K.M.
drass parade last night, but at the and of i t
so
many
In
the
city
as
yesterday.
The
New
Telephone 880/ Qood* delivered Free to any part of State.
Captain Petty congratulated ua, saving wa
Jersey Regiment and Torrey's Bough Rider,
CAUT
CUBA
did very good considering we had not marched
707 to 731 Broad and 8 Cedar Streets
got the moat applause along the line. The
together before. These little words of praise
poncho, a n just long enough to permit the
are cherished b r tbe hoys and endear the To The Inn Era:—
rain to run down the top of our leggings and
NEWARK. N. J.
captain more than anything else. Wa are I found when I saw last SHdeyt I u that
from that our feet were drenched. Accordall well. The boys are gutting used to the you did not receive my .wood Mtsr hut
ing to orders a two-grain quinine pill wai
food and water down here. They wish to be
telling of pur preparations to go South; >
given to every man In our regiment, but
> inhered to all.
By Wednesday the full number of reoruihl
some of the boys did not take them and are
wanted had bean obtained and mustered In.
DO WM-ae oft than those whodid. The officers
Your, respsutfully
The next day all were preparina; to break
are always on the lookout for the health of
B. J. WE8TEBVBI.T.
camp. Sergt. Bumburger returned to camp
their boys and do their utmost for their comfrom New York, bringing the provisions for:
fort The parade was without any extra
the trip Booth on Wednesday. H . had taken
happenings.
OPXN.
the allowance for each m u for the trip
BLACKWELL S T . . DOVER. N. J .
THESE CAN BE HAD AT
south and bought with the money a hogsof pickles, canned turkey, canned •
Many I m p r o v e m e n t s In That P o p u l a r
WaDirasDAT, July 6,1898.
BS, bananas and oranges. W.alao had
Besort—A Kindergarten of
No drills this morning as onr clothing bad
the government rations—canoed com batf
to be put on the Use to-day. Anothershoirer
Animals.
oame upon us about noon with severe thunPROPRIETOR.
" Glen Island, the pleasant public resort on and hard tack.; Before leaving camp *r» had
der and lightning, and it continued showery Long Island Sound," sajsths New York Su», our canteens, which hold a quart and a pint,,
all day, reminding us of the time put In at " wa. opened for the season on June sad. filled with ooffee. Quaresrmeeawaurnbarger
Sea Girt. Many ot the boys went to the jail • a n y change, and Improvement, have been bad three barrels of sandwiches and a barrel
SPECIAL PRICES FOR MONTH OF JULY.
' - OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF ,
this morning at 10 o'clock, and witnessed tbe nude about the pretty island, adding to the of coffee made a t tbe camp and yon can behanging of a negro, which was made public extent and variety ot its shaded walk, and lieve we lived rather high on oor Tray down.
Vol. Laces * , So and ec
owing to the desire ot so many to see it. He the floral display along their borders. Then .The boy. are all Tory greoafol to Sargeant
Val, Laces, wide widths, Ec, ?c
died gamely. The execution was taken by are also many addition, to the special amuse- Bumbarger for the way he worked for them
to 160
ii not exhausted and we can supply you any grade or kind on short
TorcheoM, all widths, from So
the Mograp", which was placed in a position ment features of the island, which have don* and desire me to publicly express their thank,
to 16c
notice. Your call is solicited.
to record every move.
so much in past yean to make it a popular to him through th. ERA. When ths first of
Bilk Laces a barnm
Ladles' black sllkijloKa SSo
The supply list waa taken again to-night resort. The intonating Ecological collection the regiment cauna down here they had nothIndian Linen, wlMte, Bo, 10c,
has received two new Indian elephants, one ing but corn beef, hard tack and coffee, .That
for the next three months but the hoys
not ordering much, so as to have a good re- of which is said to have been reared and we fared better Is entirely due to Bergeut
ores, calico., M » J&, 4 1 *
' *
JBWBLBR AND OPTICIAN
bate a t the time ot closing their time. Gen. trained by a Rajah. It doss some clever Soroburgv.
r t n 1 . NightRobes.
Lee kept the telegraph wires busy yesterday tricks.
We boarded the train at Sea Girt about
Uraal price 48c, sale price 8S0
in making arrangements for keeping our
Rtnauto,
Blackwell S t r e e t , Dover, N . J
" 8o many animal* have been burn recently eight o'clock on Thursday evening, hat It we.
Call and help jourself; big
brigade tn the 7th Army Corp. instead of at Glen Island that the toologioal garden now nearly nine whan w e started. We went
bsrraiu
transferring it to the corps that if soon to ha. a regular animal kindergarten. In this pretty slowly until we left WsahugtOB, D.
DIIBOIHIS, WKcbu, Clotb, Jenlrr. Sltorwt, Co! Glwiin, Honttiu
Mta's Had Hose.
leave Tampa for Cuba, and he finally suc- a n to be seen several baby buffaloei, three 0. After that we made good time and tbe
Tan, black and Uncle Sam
!>.••> WILL-SUV AN AMERICAN STEM WINDINQ WATCH.
Spalrslsc
ceeded, so we are likely to remain here for baby lions, which are as playful as kittens; 'trip took about forty-one noun. We passed
Corset.
awhile jot. The officers think our dartiua- an infant nbra, a baby camel and half a through Philadelphia, Baltimore and the oat-of the bent make, every pair,
tlon will be Fort Rico and then back tor the dozen baby monkeys. About forty new Hals skirts of Washington, but attar that we saw
warranted, drab or white 456
White or drab 750
grand attack on Havana. All the folks down have been added to the ever*amuauig group no large otties except Richmond, Vs., which,
White or drab Wo
here are surprised at the heat experienced In which disports in the lake near Lover's Walk. city we paased about two miles away. The
Bhott waist, W«atJle, white,
drab or black goo
the north, as it is higher than it 1B down here. The aquarium has received special attention, .reason we saw no. large 'places was -that wa
We feel sorry for our friends in the north. and many rare and beautiful fishes have been were sent down on a freight road, probably
EYE COMFORT.
Lewis' daldato;
So;Berkihlrali
BerkshlralOo;
Capt Petty brought one of Pearson's war placed in it. tanks. The beach has been ex- to make quicker time. We made abort stops
Brocadrae loo: Damerse loo;
abases a neoessltT. In many
Bine Summer RergelOci Novpictures, No. 7, and discovered that the pic- tended and the boating and bathing facilities frequently along the way.. A t QuanUoo,
elties Sic, 8HJ, 4Je
tare of " Taking the Oath " was t i e right of greatly increased. There a n tires bands of Va., a stop waa made and some of tbe comMm'* WMU iralauad.nif
HAVE VOUB I T U ElAlUNEB FBKB.
our line during the swearing in at Sea Oirt music at Glen Island this season. One plays panies raided a melon train, which was aideShirts, eachato
It was a first-class picture.
Man's
Bal.
Dame
at the grand cafe, another at GJanwood, near tracked there, and ate melons on the rest of
...REPAIRINO OP FINE' WATCHB5 A SPECIALTY.
Shirt, and drawers to match
the Zoo, and a third in ' Little Germany.' In the way south.
SSc, We each; Angola gauze
addition to these there a n tbe strolling
shirts and drawer! to match.
. ' ; July 7,1898.
All along the road the, boys gave away
Ho and 39o each. Half or
We had.the regular morning drill this players from the Bhine. Three concerts are hard tack with their name, and companise.
tang sleeve, L '
morning, consisting of batolllon formations given at the same time each day, beginning on and they also threw them out of the winwhich made the sweat come out in great at a and 4 o'clock in the afternoon."
dows as they posted small towns,
Mr. Edward F. Totten, proprietor of the
shape. TLe rumor club hod it circulated
Upon:our arrival a t Jacksonville we found
The opportunity to visit this popular resort
Mansion House Livery Stables, desires to
We respectfully invite your inspection.
that we would be paid to-day, but It did not at a nominal price is offered by the M. &. E. tbe Second Regiment Band, with a battalion
ootne to pass. Private MoNellis WOB cap- R. R. Employees' Mutual Benefit Association of soldiers, waiting to escort us to camp. We
announce that he has for several months past
tured by the provost guard on Tuesday and on July 23nd.
marched through the city to camp and rebeen putting in new horses, buggies, surreys,
given eight hoars hard labor, and 1 Private
ceived much applause on the way. A t the.
Ghtwey, fgr absenting himself from dress
head ot the parade was a sign with this inetc., and is prepared to furnish at fine turnD r o w n e d a t IAICS nopatoontr.
parade, ,WOB confined to his quarters for
scription:
outs as any livery stable in Dover or roundOn Wednesday evening of lost week a little
twenty-four hours. Word was received toThese are Jersey iscruito. This is the
day that the recruits had left Sea Girt and son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry N. Coooi, of Pat- material with which New Jersey equips her
CONTRACT©
«.bout, and at a reasonable r»te.
orson, wno were spending some time at the men."1
are expected here on Saturday.
lake, wandered away f rom the house and ran
When we were abont half way to camp a
down on Henderson's dock. He w u not heavy shower came np and we were soaked
KniBAY, July 8, 1898.
missed
for some time as bis parents thought to the skin, but as soon as we reached camp
The
regular
morning
drill
was
held
this
CARPENTER and BUILDER morning and that is all that was done, as the he was in the house. When they called him we'were taken hi by the old men and given
Newels, solid or built up. StairIUil»of aUdlmamloiw worksd resdy toputup. Mantoto. day turned out stormy, and in the afternoon he did not answer, and after a thorough dry clothing. It soon cleared off and later: in
Offlc Fittdngi. Irchltecttiral Wood Turning. Band and Jig Sawing. Plan.
there.wastheheavieet shower we have seen search his body was found iu the lako at tin the day tenn were put up for tu. We are
0M00BP0BAT11D UNDBR TB* LAWS OF THK MAT* OF HOT JBRBID
and Specifications Furnllnad.
.yet. It completely flooded; the groundB and foot of the dock. A mesaengor was aent for now beginning to feel unite as much at horn*
OiPITAL
»
*
'
*
*3BiOOO
anything wo had in Sea Girt in tho way Justice D. L. Best, of Stanhope, who, consid- as if we hod alwitft been with the company.
•:• -;• •:- DOVER. N. J. beat
Offlce^BooinaaniSMorrl. County
M O R R I S T O W N , N E W J E R S B Y Office and Shop, Blaofcwall S t .
of a 'shower. The guard detail received a ering an inquest unnecessary under tho cir-Our "baby" (Charles Freeman) says he is
Baylors Bant BuUainc
thorough dreuchfug but tho others were quite cumstances, granted a burial permit. The too lasy t o write to his friends just now but
child was two years, eleven months and six wishes to be remembered to them 1 through
TiOe» Examined.
_ ,_ . ,
' KENT 2t SON, PIAN08.
dry in tho tents.
days old..
<fl . w± mm A HIGH GRADE PIANO
FIVE MULES
theEOA.
P. W. E.M.
Loins negotiated on Mortgages on Real a t a t e
2 |
| ) k
DIRECT FROM THE
™I V
ft
FACTORY.
SAIUIIOAT, July I), 1803.
FOB SALE CHEAP
I Cm \i y>
30 DAYS
DAYS FREE
FREE TRIAL.
CliUOron's
D
r
o
s
s
e
s
.
A, provisional rogiment was formed this
Tho iAteat
GDARirmsD roa Tut YEARS. DO not pay
In white and colored, stab from 0 month in Bolts, Laces and Bibbons. Large assort*
fancy prices for your pianos. Write us. 8cnn morning/consistlng, of a detail o f eight Ale
A. C LOWKIE,
forcaUogue.
KENT A SON,
to
4
years,
from
35
cents
up.
J.
B.
Qrimm,
from
each
company,
which
waited
on
the
nient
at
low
prices.
J . H. Grimm, No, 0
Amm
MINE HILL, - - N. J. 49 Flattum Avenue, Brotklyo. N. V. ground until a telephone message was re-No. 6 North Sussex street, Dover.
North BoassxitrMt, Dover. '
WlttardW. Cutler

Truthful Advertising will Sell Honest Goods.

COMPANY M AT JACKSOPILLE, FLA.

LAROBT Dftr AND MQ (jOOtfjifflXjp D1T1W jpSBf

25th Annual July
Sale—Merrily
Goes On

The Carpet Odd Lots

POST

orncE BLOCK

THE

Great Special
July Sales!

Stupendous Sacrificing to
Clear Stocks Quickly; to
create room needed

DURING EITEISIYE HLTEBBTIOHS
UNTOLD REWARD FOR EVERYBODY

"Insurance"—Sale

TQi Lowest Prices Ever Quit, eg Rtilabii

No Agents OP Branch 'Stores Any
Anywhere.

Amos H. Van Horn, Ltd, 7 1 Market st.,

L. S. Plaut & Co.

IN DEMAN1

Porch Rocking Chairs,
LAWS SETTEES AH» EASY CHAIRS

No. 12 Brick Block.

FRED, H. DICKERSON'S HENRY E GREENGRASS,
No. 6 Cast Blackwell Street, Dover. N. J.

CARPETS AND MATTINGS

J. HAIRHOUSE

WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY.

HENRY E. CREEIMCRASS.

a.

Morris County Mortgage and Realty Company

o*,taK»u

j.
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A. Q. BUCK,

W a r Tax Schedule.
Game and Fiah Laws for 1 8 0 8 .
Buch a period ot rearrangement ia this.
Royal makes tht food port,
If yon cannot In tbe conflict
The last Legislature passed several bills
Old oppressions and abuses, insufferable to
Prove
yourself a soldier true ;
Wholesome
that made tsoina radical cbaoges in the game
tho victims, offensive and injurious to ourIf where smoke aud fire are thickest
iws, but for some reason they did not find
In to r e s t i n g Address by Joseph Wlior- selves, have endured too long in a neighborThere's no work for you to d o ;
favor with Governor Voorhees, and with one
ton bt t h e Swartlimore Commence- ing land ; they have been undermined by the
You can at least help defray the expense of
ixception they failed to become laws, We the conflict that is now on, tbe war tax haverosion of modern thought, and are toppling
ment.
thiok, however, that taken as a whole they ing, so far as most of its provisions are con'
The diplomas which you are about to re- to their fall. Our nation, apparently tbe sole
ere superior to the present game laws and a cerned, gone into effect on July 1. The folcfaive testify to your diligence in performing gent capable of bringing about tbe more
top in itbe right direction, as they contem- lowing summary of the stamp schedule will
House, Sign and Ornamental Painting.
the tasks and ia assimilating the meotol stable equilibrium, has waited lung and
plated opening and closiog tbe season concur- point out the way, and should be preserved
nutriment here set before you. Having thus patiently, hoping that the inevitable changes
•ently on all kinds of game fonnd in our up- for reference:
might
be
made
without
appeal
to
force.
Only
a^
successfully traversed one important stage
id shooting. Under the present law some
Bonds, debentures and Btock certificates, 6
in your life journey, you enter to-<lay upon after this hope failed, and a horrible act of
kind of game may be legally taken every :011k for each $100.
the next stage. I welcome you to this murderous perfidy had been directed against
lonth in the year expecting May and June. . Stock sales, 2 cents for each *10O par value.
NO. 4 SUSSEX ST., DOVER, N- J.
broader and more exacting Geld ot labor, us, did our nation take up tbe dreadful task
This gives the pot hunter an excuse to he
Sales of produce or merchandise on Kswhere you will, I trust, jwrfortn with equal from which it could no longer escape.
afield with dog and gun ten months in the iliaugo, 1 ceot por $100 of value.
I quote with approval from The Review of
fidelity your new duties, and reap tbe reword
'ear and the opportunity which we know tie
Reviews:
Bank cheques, drafts or orders for payment
ot well doing,
ails himself of, to take game out of season. >f money at eight or on demand, 2 cento each.
The
country
will
learn
before
this
war
la
Instead of addressing you in such wellWe give below, in tabulated form, tbe open
ended
to
sympathize
with
the
Intense
desire
Promissory
notes, domestic bills of ex- is due not only to the originality and
worn terms as are commonly used upon a
and close season on game and fish an fixed by change, drafts or certificates of deposit draw- simplicity of the combination, but also
Commencement Day, I prefer to speak to felt by President McKioley that the bitter
the present law, and also a synopsis of the ing interest, post office money orders, 2 cents to the care and skill with which it is
cup
might
pass
from
his
lips
and
that
of
the
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Mrs. j . P. Force has returned from a two Shite, under a penalty of not leas than tw, across the fact of the stamp.
wmed police, duly Authorised to take life If
Special patriotic services were held in
DONE TO ORDER. BEST LEHIGH and
seed be. It must have also courts of justice, Qraos 3L E, Church on Sunday of last week. weeks' visit among relatives and friends in hundred dollars nor more than five hundred
Every documentary stamp must be
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berspartAkefofthetranquiJitythus enforced. banting extended from t i e chandelier to the towii mail, has been confined to bit home
It is unlawful to polluU streams by sub- Tin law provides •• that In any and all
WOOD. BLUE STONE, BRICK, LIHE, PLASNo nation, however much Inclined to pur- corners of the room; large American flags tins week by illness. / /
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habits; also to u»e madloated bait or explo noting any tax imposed by this act, axpspt as
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congregation sang " Push tbe Fight."
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: Man's predaceous Instincts usually lead the I A discourse on "The American Conflict
modern civilized nations to take the substance followed. The Jr. O. TT. A. H. and the P. O. lup, New Mexico on Tuesday night to look contrivanoss other tibab a hook, rod and line, both.
of other nations by subtlety In trade rather S. of Ai werein attendance.
after some mining interests.
in the manner commonly known as angling,
titan by war, or if they do resort to war It is } The afternoon Sunday school exercises
Miss Mary Johnson, of Dover, is on a ten under a penalty of fifty dollars for each ofBnokien'sAralcaBalv-e,
mostly the weak uncivilised nations of dis- harmonised with the day and were enjoyed days'visit with relatives and friends in New fense, except eels, suoksjn and carp, and the
The Best Salve in the: world for Cot),
tant regions whom they ao despoil; yet flag- by a well filled house. After tingingthedox- Brunswick and Asbury Park. -.
taking of minnows for bait with a seine no Bruises, Sons, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, l e n t
rant wars between civiliied nations are not ology, reciting the Lord's Prayer in concert,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Mn. William H. Lambert and daughter, orer twenty-five feet l a hngtb.
very uncommon. Have we not the recent and scripture reading by Prof. J. H. Hnlsart,
It is unlawful to place or use set lines in Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
Hist Mabel, have gone to Norwich, Conn.,
examplei of the French-Austrian war, tbe the** Star Spangled Banner" was sung. Hta
waters inhabited by plcksre), bass, perch or cures Files or no pay required. It is guaran.
Crimean war, the Danish war, the Prussian- Naomi Trimmer sang "Raise tbe Brigb and Nswport for the Summer.
trout, or to permit tha traction or tnii
Engine Dispatcher George Sttchter and ance of any unlawful < contrivance for the teed t o give perfect MtuAuriion or monevi reAustrian war, the French German war, to Flag." Then came the presentation to the
family,
of
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summer **Mnf of same or fish, undar a penalty of funded. Price 25 osnta por box. ; For sale by
show us that the most advanced European school of a handsome flag, the presentation
Robert EUlgore, Druggist, Donr, A. P.
nations are perfectly ready to attack and speech being made by the Rev. W. H. Me at Bthelwood Cottage, Lake Hopatcong.
twenty-five dollars.
Qrssn,Chester.N.J.
y'-:y -V'- .V
Frank Hudson, jr., a former resident of
despoil each other when favorable occasion Cormlck. It was through the instrumentalIt is unlawful to tnspass on any land for
appears. We are not permitted to hope that ity of Mrs. Trumper that tbe school received Dover, but now of Bridgeport, Conn,, is the purpose of taking fish from private ponds
either our Innocent industrial gains or our the beautiful flag, the having solicited the •pending his vacation at Lake Hopatoong.
Oflloora Balaed TTp.
or stream*, after that'owner or leases shall
superiority in intellect or in morals can insure money ;for its purchase. "America?'
MlaBeulah Blsler, of Washington, is spen- have posted ten legible notioes in prominent • Deputy Chief Al. Crandall, of Port Morris,
to us a continuous peace.
then sung by the infant class, the entire ding a weak or ten days with the Missel Mag- places .on such land, ander a penalty of on Monday night "raised" up these ofScers
.''-• Our very prosperity, the vast normal hi'school joining heartily in the chorus. This gie and Mamie Baker, of Hudson street.
of Pluto Tribe, No. 193,1 O. R. M.: Prophet
twenty-five dollars.
/Any.person convicted of having violated Jaa. Began ; Bachem, A. L. Nelsou; Senior
crease ot the population and wealth of our was followed by recitations by Mrs. Trumper,
lira. E. J. FattengUl and daughter, oi any of the game laws fe required to pay the Sagamore, Sidney Cole; Junior Sagamore,
nation, disturbs the equilibrium of otber Mrs. G. M, Bowlby and Hiss EdnaVonght,
penalties prescribed, together with the costs
nations ; for the positions mutually held-by and a vocal solo by Mrs. Lulu Waor. The Elmira, N. T., are visiting at the home of of prosecution, or in default thereof be com- Wm. Klnney; First Senap, D. 0. Batbaway
the nationi are not permanent; their rela- exercises closed with singing " Columbia, thi her parents, Mr. and lira. James H. Neigh- mitted to the county jalL
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bour.
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' tions toward each other form only what is Gem of the Ocean," by the school. A t this
Win.' Masker; '2nd Warrior, Thoa.:Honeycalled in physics an unstable equilibrium, a service members of James McDavit Post,
church; 3rd Warrior, Nathaniel Smith; 4th
Dr. and Hrs! Forbes J.' Hunson, of Dover,
cxmd^tic«lUbletobeovertbroTTn on Buffldenf No. 54, G. A. H. were in attendance.
Warrior, C. B. Mohler; 1st Brave, Robert
are enjoying a two weeks' stay at Fatohogue,
.',; and.sometimes on very slight impulsion.
Ooodsnough; 2nd Brave, Emit Kenhine;
In the evening there was a platform service, Long Island, as the guest of Mrs. Munson'
• You who have studied geology have learned consisting of patriotic tongs, and addresses p a r e n t s . •• • . ' '•''••'" ' . . . '. " • "•• •
Brave, Louis Peterson; 4th Brave, Jas.
that secular changes go on In what is known by the Her. W. E. McCormlcJc, the Rev, Dr,
Did Not Cet Over the Weak; Lan- Shanks; O. ot W., John Dehler; O.of F.
' a* the crmt of the earth, whether by Ita David Bpec&r and Messrs. E . J. Ross and , Henry Earles and. Patrick:Dobbins, who
A.
Woodhull; C. of R., John Toy; K. of W.
guid FoeHnerTerrible Itching and
have been visiting In this section, left for their
;
crumpling Into hills through contraction by Jerry R. George.
O. H. Bennett; 0. ot W., Oeo. Alpaugh.
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homes in Batte City, Montana, on Honda;
low of heat, or by removal of vast bulks of
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BUILDING MATERIALS OF AUU KINDS

TELEPHONE NO. 3O

FOSTER P. BIBCH, Frop'r.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

WM. F. BIRCH,

UPPER LEHIGH COAL.
WOOD

SAWED IN BLOCKS OR SPLIT.

Armour's Fertilizers
for Farm or Qarden in any quantity, desired.

DOVER BOILER WORKS,

After Typfiid Fever

Cor. Morris and Dickerson Sts.,

: 'land into deltas through atmospheric erosion,
Grand Sboot and FJBU 2>lnner.
or by slow upheaval or Bubmergence of coast,
Frank Class, whose flih dinners won him
••-': or byvolcanic discharges; changes that proceed irresUtibly, though often imperceptibly fame while he kept the hotel a t Pine Brook,
.; until strains are created that must be and ore will hold a grand shoot, to be followed b y ,
:;' relieved, •ometfmea with crash and rain ot fish dinner, on July 37, at Lake Denmarl
:': < earthquake, when new {iosltioni of repose are Hotel, of which he is the proprietor/ The
>..;.' formed; and the corn and wine and oil grow main event will be a fifteen live bird sweep
entrance (10, Including birds. There will be
;:.^again to nourish human lives.
:•:'•%'IXOU'MIBO,'.mho have studied history in theplenty of birds for private matches.; All the
• modern w»y, have learned how changes in crack shots from this section will doubtless
•pwoVmlnfa or in .their ideals have irreelati- be In attendance, and we would advise tin
Vrbly, though = perhaps almost Imperceptibly, who can't shoot to go up and eat fish. E. F.
"turned the mlodj and desires of mankind into Totten's hacks will meet all trains at Dover
'new courses not compatible with existing In- station and carry passengers to the Lake, •
gtitntlonfl, BO that the mutual relations of
i-'gnkt-naMB of men are sJiifted, and an un
stil^lA equilibrium ensues to endure only until
'•••;st«iiefbinif that we call; an accident disturbs
i t . T h e n with breaking strain, and perhaps
•with huge reeounding shock nnd clamor of
war, the human rooRSMrflflrraniia themselves
••iafca'aieirjftinns of ronune*^-Motions, of
social Otei'pt religion/or of gOTernmenWhlch
VetempOTirily satisfactory, ••" i;!; --"

;

'•Alter I bad typhoid lever, for a long
Miss Lottie Searing, of Dover, and Mfas time I could not get over the weak and.
Lena Peters, of Brooklyn, left Dovsr on Tues- languid feeling. I had no appetite and
day morning, to attend the Free Methodist was taken with a terrible itohlng, burning heat on my llmba and bands. I was
c a m p n e s t i n g . •
•••'•'
• ' • •'
• •
' • '
treated (or a long time,.but I did not
Mrs., B. j*. Tillyer, who has been In New- get an; better. I could not eat or sleep.
ark, under the care of Dr. IU, for some time, A friend advised mo to try Hood's Barsawas brought home on Tuesday. She uvim- pariUa, and I procured a bottle and began
proving nicely.,
...
taking it. In a lew days Kelt better and
Iiouls K. Gibson, son of Comptroller John could eat and Bleep. I continued taking
S. Gibson, of Newark, former editor of the Hood's Banaparilla until I was entirely
evening..

•

'..'.• •/, ..•, ; ; - . '

:.

DOVER, N. J .

' . •'• r

;

ERA, last week enlisted In the 71st Regimenl
New York Volunteers.
.'•':•'',:
i Wa Eeta Cbamhre and her sister, Mrs.
Jacob Willet, ot German Valley, will sponi
several weeks in Canada, visiting Niagara
Falls and other points of Interest in the course
of tbeir travels.

oared." MBB. R. ATKKT, Bergen; N. Y.

"My little girl was almost blind, owing
to a scrofulous trouble.' "We resorted to
Hood's Banaparilla and today her eyes
are perfectly well and the is theptctnre'ol
healtli." B. O. ALUM, 221 West 61st
;
Street, New York, N.:1Vv \
.

Sarsaparilla

e
> Hiss May Brown of this city left yesterday
morning for a two months' visit among relatives and friends in' Fredericksburg, Mary- [a sold.by all dnjgElsts, Price | i ( six for 85.
land. On her way back she will stop at PtiiladBlphla, Po., and Westfield, H. J.

5

Hood's Pills ^

^

CONSTIPATION
"I hare KODO 1 4 d « r * nt a tltno w i t l i o n t

• o v e - a e - s t o r t h e b o w e l s , not being able —

moTB them except bj-using IIOL water lnjootlooi.
Cnronia constipation 'or seven y o o n piiced me In

,tbls terrible condition} during tbat time I did, ererrtblog I heard of bat never found «nr relief t inol
w&BmyoftBO ut^tll 1 began u i l c g CAS0ABBT8L

now imvp from one u> three patane 6 * *• "1ST, and If
wa» rich 1 would gift) I10OJJ0 for each mo?amentf I
U i n o b a roUof."

AYLMMiL.Huirr,

1083 Ruiwll St.. Detroit, Mich-

CANDY
'CATHARTIC

R. T. SMITH

THOS. FANNING

JOHN O'CONNEUSMITH & FANNING, Practical Plumber, Tin anl
Masons and Builders
Sheet Iron Worker.
Steam ana Hot Water HeatD O V E R , •». J .
ing.
Contracts forsllktndi of work taken and
til materials famished. Practical experience
Dover, N.J.
Inevery branch of mason wore.
JOBBHIO FROMFTXT ATTINDKD TO,

EsUmatos CS»«tuur alrsn.

'

.'

BaUsfacaOTOttirastMiI.

Notice of Settlement.
TSAoa

MARK

ITotfce is hereby given that the accounts of
tbo subscriber, Administrator of the will
annexed of Meroy U Nixon, deceased, will bo
audited and stated by the Burrogato, and reported for settlement to the Orphans' Court
TWO GREENHOUSES 80x20, vlolot house
of the County of Morris, on Tuesday, the 80x18, and attached dwelling nontalnlntfsix
sixth day of September next.
rooms at a very moderate rental to goo*1
Dated Juno 10,1888.
tenant. Address,
IUCUABD CONLAN,
ROBERT H. MoOtTRDT. ;
Morria Plains, N . J .
• Administrator.

FOR RENT.

Pleasant, Palatable. 1'oLent. Tante (iwn.
QooQ, Norer Hlckcu, Weakon. or Gripe, 10c, !0e, fiOo

CURE CONSTIPATION.

3

THE IRON ERA, DOVER. N. J., JULY 45. 1898.
FOBT MORRIS.
BOONTON.
The rain prevented the ball game from beOn Saturday evening of last week Engineer
Wilson BTODS, fat and jolly as ever, waa on ing played here last Saturday between the
his engine and ran train No. 77 from Hoboken Little Falls Field Club and the home team.
to Fhllllpsburg. He left this yard a little Manager Harris waited until 11 o'clock, and
after 0 p. m. and he looked OB though be was then telegraphed the team not to come, but
good for forty years of life yet. Whan they they came all the same, the weather having
went to wake him up tor breakfast on Sun- cleared. We couldn't get our fellows together
day morning they found him dead 1 Bo you after they reachod here, so they returned
see death doesn't come to Shatter's Bough home on the first train. This Saturday, I believe, our boys will go to Dover.
Riders alone.
The business men on Main Btreet are havHow surely true it Is that u in the midst of
life we are in death I" Whether we railroad ing plenty of fun now-a-days playing ball.
or go for a soldier or go off for a little fun to The fun atl comes while the game Is ou, but
see the strange lands and strange things the after part is not near as funny, judging
across the ooean, or go down to the the sea in from the sore hands and stiff joints of the
Alps. Verily, Death and Death's master, players. The teams are made up of the men
and they only, ara no respectorg of persons. on the north and south aides of the street; two
Personal Worth Counts at Smith dollar**
'• Wash " Brown, Bomuel T. Smith, Wilson games have been played, the north side winThe nflUcted girl and tho poor girl have
Evans, "They rest from, their labors and ning both games; the one on Monday by a
a warm place in tho Smith heart, for the
Bcor» of 27toIB.
their works do follow."
IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE BETWEEN only arUtocraoy recognized is tho tu-iatooraoy of brains, and oxaopt for tbo offset on
A LITTLE PARACHUTE.
" He glveth His beloved sleep."
William C. Salmon bought a young colt on
OLD AND NEW WOMEN.
herself the poor girl i s almost more biassed
>M
Tis night, and the landscape Is lovely no Saturday morning of last week. In the
with her poverty than tho rloh girl with Ait Interesting; Toy That Any Bright Boy
afternoon
he hitched him to a two-wheeled
more.
or Clirl Oan Hake.
The Days When trending W u a Jfine Art. her wealth.
cart to give him a little exercise. All went
Unless you happon to bo as small as I mourn, but ye. woodlands, I mourn not for well until he drove Into his yard, when the
GueapneM IB I n » HoMure Beipoulble
If a student Is bright, iho eon road her
you,
Tom Thumb, I do not expect you to be
tfor the Change— The Hsppy Middle title olear to muoh honor In her class elec- ablo to use this jolly paraohuto l a order to For morn Is approaching your charms to re- horse became frightened at the lawn sprinktion to a soolety In all probability and tho
ler that was in operation.
He wheeled
Ground.
good will of tho colloKO. If she Is support„ Store,
around, jumped over a low stone wall,
Forzumod with fresh fragrance and glisten•Where Is the old time v/omanf Ws need ing herself wholly or in part, BO much tho
knocked
some
of
the
coping
off,
and
smashed
ing dew,
horl She has Iota of good points after all, better, for it argues ability to pound
the cart When the lines parted Mr. Salmon
Nor yet for the ravages of winter I mourn,
%nd one of her best 1B the point of her Knowledge enough for' 'passing" into tho
though
it
time
to
get
off
the
cart,
thus
saving
dull
brains
of
backward
Btuaonts,
to
inaka
needle—that is t o Bay, i t the washwoman
Kind Nature the embyro blossom will save,
himself from being hurt, but the horse was
told tho truth und our expertenoe In ex* 800 or BOO gymnasium suits or Wrlto for
But when aboil apiing visit tho mouldering
some
papor,
keeping
up
with
college
work
not so fortunate, as his legs tvero body cat.
stmngoa la not misleading. Now, right
urn,
at this instant, us you read this, think at the same time. The rloh girl, if ebe
Oh I when Bhall day dawn on the night of the In compliance with President McKlnley's
Dver tho condition of yourunderwear, and, bos worth, will undoubtedly Impress herproclamation regarding the observance of
gravel"
further, oast a xuental eyo over the state Bolf upon her college generation, but she
lost Sabbath hi our churches as a Thanksgivof that of any other being for whom you are, dooB not come to hor inherltanoe BO easily.
Funeral
at
FhilUpsbure
on
Tuesday
afterAn attitude of interrogation exists toing day for the victories won recently, a
Bupposod'to mend.
.
noon.
ward hor achievements, and thoro Is a
special
service was held in the Presbyterian
Engineer John Harle la running Mr. Evans1 Church at the evening meeting, when several
"Mend I" It la a word that has been grain of truth In the humor of tbo remark
:
that a sooloty ought to bo founded for tho
eneine jost now.
supplanted by wheel.
short addresses were mode by members of
In the IKorWof July 8 occurs this sentence: tbe congregation, patriotic hymns were sung,
No, that i s not farfetched; it Is a fact, proteotlon of rloh girls and pretty girls.
and In Bomu ways this Btato of affairs can A Smith student 1B in a curiously Isolated
If Itapolron were to 'comment on President and an orchestra assisted the choir. At the
position.
It
Is
herself'
that
her
fellow
be defended. Health, we say, should be
McKlnley's proclamation hs would probably morning service the pastor preached a spenput before all things, and careful mothers students look at and und interesting or
say " the Lord Is on the Bide of the best gun-, did sermon, dwelling upon the nation's crisis.
will not house up their girla altar school uninteresting. Though she has tho bluest
ners."
. At the Celtic race track in Brooklyn Saturhours are over that they may be taught to blood In the land and shows horself stupid
I believe that that Corsican, who once made day afternoon loat, Ray Duwson won. the one
niornl Think of the old time children she shall not gain dlstlnotlon at Smith.—•
himself head of the French, army—of whom mile metropolitan championship.
when the patient little'things sat upon A U M Katharino Fallows In Soribnor's.
BtooiB and did all the hemming for the
It used to be said that if they puthls cocked
Tbe glass In the front of a number of busihousehold; when all the dlahploths were
hat and military cloak on a stick they would
ness piaoes on Mom street has been damaged
Diet For Stoat Women.
neatly made,* when'every wash rag was
scare all Europe, once said that " the Lord
In
The
XjodleB'
Home
Journal
Mrs.
6.
by some one, and for no reason whatever,
properly finished at the edges, worse still,.
was always on tiie side of the heaviest artillseemingly. The large windows in the Bank
wlion these small Items of household econ- T. Borer writes of "The Best Foods For
ery." He was one of the smart Alecks who
omy were patohed or darned, when a hole Stout and Thin Women." "The best
have been cut near the bottom, about all the
liked to sneer at the Almighty and, If there
tnoata for thooboso" (stout), she Boys, "aro
appeared!
way across them, by a diamond or Borne tool
ever woa suoh a man, history tella that he
beef, mutton, Venison and gome, and the
capable of cutting gloss, and the stores above
Can y o u n o t i e e a p l o t u r e o t yourprand- best fish are solos, flounder, cod, rock,
died like any other poor sinner, and he died
the bank as for the Fost-ofilce, and on tho
mothor showing her samples with pride to
In exile a prisoner of 'England on the Isle of
another baby, groatgra^rtfatbs'Ay now? halibut and white flsh. The Crustacea and
other side of the street down to Barton :&
Bt. Helena I . .-.•::• •
Bare you noqullta thoCyiujih'drlsh stUl themollusk aro not desirable. The beat
Looker's hardware store, were treated the
vegetables
are
the
cabbago
tribe,
such
as
(or associations' Bake, nt,vlo;;tiy your unfARiOHDTE CLOSED.
An awful example for people troubled with same way.
d e n t groataunts before ti\ej .had reaohed cauliflower, broccoli and savdy, the ordi- oarry yourself off to the seaside, but at all big headsl
nary
cabbage,
kale
and
spinach,
lettuoe,
The Rev. W. H. Woolverton, pastor ot tbe
tholr toenflf Those were wVk'jerfql days.
events you con watoh It fly very high.
Pulitzer beware I •;• •
She girls were dear little aid women be- endive, ohioory, celery, carefully oooked
Presbyterian Church, left town Tuesday with
To make It you wont a piece ot tissue
I believe there is a story of another dread his family, for a two weeks' stay at Froeport,
fore they could folk..plain^, they never turnips without sauce, artichokes, squash, paper the aamo shape and siae. as a big
fully important fellow who said: " Who is L. I. On the same day the Rev. Dr. Eetohum
dreamed of romplng/Wlth the boys, o l rac- onoumbers . oooked, cress, very young pocket handkerchief.
:
ing and jumping 01/ entering at all upon green peas and string beans. The best
Fold the paper In four, as the real hand' God, that I ahculd obey him I" And you of Preeport, left that place for Boonton, the
the mosaullne field tjt privileges—that iff, fruits are grapes, ripe peaches, raapberrloa, kerobief i s folded, and then on eaoh corner know what happened to him. No need of my
ministers will not only exchange 'pulpils for
all this Is true If "fe are to believe what blackberries, strained and made Into fasten tho ends o t tour cottons with bits repeating it. •
the coming two Sundays, but they have
wo are told.
''
mush, and an occasional baked Bpple, and of Btamp paper.
I aaw a box addressed to Mrs. Tom Moore, swapped houses also for the two weeks. Mr,
the
best
nuts
are
almonds
and
a
very
few
Well, t h e n w a i nSrit In the system If
The ptooos of ootton must all be exactly Raccoon Island, the othor day. I thought Woolverton; and family ;.occupying Dr.
there was abuse. In tnise old days n o one plgnollas or pine nuta. Nut oheose, made of the same length, about 14 lnohes.
Tom Moore was dead some timo ago. Byron Eetohum's home at Freeport, and the Doctor
ever wore torn olothos. Mending was a Into a sandwich with whole wheat broad,
Tlo the other ends of thn ootton round a once wrote t
and family occupying the parsonage In Boonfine art. Women were proud of their skill, makes a doslrable luncheon. Dry toast bit of cardboard or a cork, being sure that
11
made
from
wholo
wheat
bread
may
farm
ton.
Were the last drop in the well
and men rejolood in their labors, or,.rather, In tho result* of the same. Stroking* the basis of many delightful sandwiohos
As I stood upon the brink,
Nicholas J. Dswsdn drove to Mount Tabor
lasted, ten times as long as they do now, for.tho noonday meal. Whcro the habit Is
Ere my fainting spirit fell
a
few .days ago, and his horse got' inad befor heels and toes were run In atlranos. to have a midday dinner and supper In
'Tis to thee, Tom Moore, I'd drink.'
cause
a part4>f tbehanieesbroke.' B e kicked
the
evening
those
sandwiches,
with
a
glass
Now they arc woven double; that helps us;
like fun for a few minutes", until he broke
Strange things happened now and then.
but whon tho first break appears and the of halt milk and holt barley water, may
loose
from
the wagon, wbloh, by the wayt
broach is allowod to widen t h e n i s n o form tho supper. A glass of cool water
A new boarder came to Fireman Charles
hope, and tho thing ii) dune fur.'
may be token on'rotlrlng.M
Ferry's house on Monday afternoon. It Is a will need some repairing, and then ran oil
b ) lively and vigorous, and I guess It will and leftNlek behind. The horse was caught,
And what Is the picture We have today?
What are the present grandchildren doing!
bs a permanent arrangement. Charles Is and Mick finally got home all right.
Solomon's Tip.
*Whero. are the samples, tho patohes, the
very proud of his boarder.
The firemen, 'those belonging to the MaxSolomon was a gentleman ipbo ought to
fiooms and the mendlngf Gone. Yos,
On Tuesday night a little girl arrived at field companies, intend celebrating the Snl of
«one, and forgotten'.too. We don't want be regarded as' a oonnoisseur of fominlne
August
as Firemen's Say.
the house of Fireman Augustus Stevens. She
patohwork quilts. We prefer to throw beauty, considering the number of ladles
Is boss now, hbtrever it may. bs after awhile.
There's a party of a dozen or more young
away our bits of calico. We don't want In his household. Among, the gems of
wisdom
which
have
lived
through
all
these
So death and life chase each other in this people from Boohton, camping out at Green
sample stitches. We will pay to have the
towels marked or else let them go. We ages U, "A woman 'sorownlng glory Is her
wicked old world. And when the births out- Fond this week. They left town Saturday
hair."
don't want to mend/and wo rarely sow.
number the deaths we have war or a pest morning lnapourlug.rain, and were well
Beautiful hair la admired by the mascu;... Our younger generation 1* busy getting
Usnos, or somtthlsg by'' way of evening up drenched before they reached the pond, and
health, storing it In almost too abundant Une element of. this age aa.muoh as In the
then came that cool •pell Tuesday. Altothings.
amounts, If suoh a thing con be. The lit- days of old/and every woman should doI am sorry to say that the venerable father gather theu- expnriMiee has not been as cheervote
ion
minutes
a
day
at
least
tb
her
hair.
tle stools are gone, and i n tholr place are
of Conductors Henry and Peter 0. Hoffman ful as It might have been.
the little wheels. School' over, the child Is The hair should never be oombed with a
fine tooth comb. This breaks the scalp and
free,
Is dangerously Ul bare at toe house of his son,
'- PARACHUTE VLYlNa.
causes dandruff Instead of removing It.: i t does not hang unevenly by wrapping FsterC. He is nearly nUMtyyasn old.
- " Make them happy while you oan" Is Instead brash the hair from the roots to
The Rev. Mr. Hunting, of Hsckettstown,
the creed o f nlno out of every ten homes, tips with a stiff brush—that Is, kept clean one cotton more tJian the other. Tour paraFLANDEBS.
and i t U a creed. B u t are they happyt by a bath In warm water, aoapsuda and a ohuto Is then ready to fly. Do oareful In preached a patriotic airman In, the ftresbyDr. snd Mrs. f. WllUard Farrow, cf Dover,
Does It really agree with the ohlld as she few drops of oarbollo acid to remove all releasing It not to tear the paper snd tee terian Church of Stanhope last Sunday, fillfor a brief stay one afterstands and will It agree with her and her traoee of oil. The braining should alter- that the owners draw equally.—Eiohange. ing the pulpit In the absence of the pastor. ware In the village
boon last week.1
future to let her grow up with never a nate with rubbing the scalp thoroughly
People ot every denomination, Protestant
A Oof's A d n a t a n .
duty to perform exoept when In sohoolf With the tips of the fingers; au exoollont
Mrs, William Voorhees, of Newark, was
and Catholic Jew and Gentile, gave thanks
Bow will the weight of the stocking bag way to bring the blood' into a good circuDorothy's (log Jauk bad a friend of his
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Qlileon Wack and
and the mending basket fall upon her un- lation. Onoo every two wooka the hair In tho garden for a romp the other day, on that day, bnauts the Lord God Omnipo- family for a short visit during last week;
tent,
who: brought the Israelites safoly
trained shoulders if: she marries and has should be shampooed and this tonlo ap- a lively llfctlo fox terrier named Tipple.
Alfred Dell,1 of Newark, is bavingakitehan
tho courage t o marry for love, not mpneyf plied every week: Oil ot rosemary and oil Jock and Tipple were rolling oh the grass, through the Rad Saa and waa "a cloud by
day and a pillar of fire by night" to them in built on hlB store property here, occupied by
For all the household duties—the dost- of lavender, each otto-half dram; oologno, barking lustily at one another.
They finally' becomo!so engrossed in tnslr Journeylngs, relgneth and has delivered J. O Osmun and family. Meows. J. S.
Ing, sweeping, cleaning, cooking and eight ounces; tincture of oantharldos, one
Yager and T. E. Tharp are doing the work.
then? play that they did s o t notice just our anemias into our hands. '
marketing—your daughter's
outdoor ounoo.—Now York Journal.
Miss Maude Cramer, of Orange, la visiting
where they were rolling to until suddenly,
training will stand her in good stead, but
I
notice
one
of
the
Spaniards
captured
by
with her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Lsrison, for some
with an awful howl, Tipple fell down an
when It oomes to that essentially feminine
open oellar window. This greatly sur- aampaonVneet has a Mac to his name, and days.
part of the work—to the making and
keeping In repair of the olothoi for the
Tbsftev.'A* M. Sberoian, of Morrlstown,
Fin*.—Pay cash for everything ot settle prised Jaek, and ho stood a t the open though the Constitution of the United States
famUy-the new sedentary task will fee all bills at the end ot the woek or month. window peering dawn Into thtfoellar with says no foreigner snail be president of then occupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian
hated, it will make her head sobe, her
Btatea, the prwent President also bos a aus- Church at both morning and evening services
Secondly—Examine tbe supniles as t h e ; a very puszled expression pn'hls face.
heart rebel, and It will be badly done If oome i n t o see It thoy are In good oondlIt so happened that he saw a very fanny picious Mao to. his name,'and Tom Moore on Sunday; "In the morning,.In accordance
persevered In at all.
tlon and of the quality ordered. Then put sight below, for right under the window says: ,
with President MoKJnley's desire, his ProclaYet, that old fashioned art of mending them away In their special reoeptaolos and were the stationary wasbtubs, and In ono
mation was read and Mr. Sherman made re" By Mac and 0 yon always know
was a good art and should not have been In the atmosphere best adapted for their of them the girl had been bluing the
marks of a patriotic nature, at the conclusion
True Irishmen, they say;
olothos. Into this poor Tipple had tumswept away In toto a s It h u been.
preservation.
of which the congregation arose and sang
For if they lack both.O and Mac
There i s , howover, another point of view
Thirdly.—Be a s oarofnl In tho use of bled, and instantly his nice white coat
'• No Irishmen are they."
—namely, this: Just In proportion to the groceries whloh you have bought In largo was ohanged t o a very wishy washy blue.
My Country'Us of Thee." The pulpit desk
The
girl
had
to
go
down,
flsh
him
out
and
speed with which mending has died out quantities as though they had been bought
Whfob reminds me of the story I once read irae draped with a large flag. Mr. Sherman
give him a good wash. Jack and Tipple
our markets have been made t o meet the In small panels.
of
an
WngHAiwn
who
was
present
oue
were
soon
romping
away
o
n
the-gross
suoon also delivered a sermon on "Elijah." . In the
necessary demand and supply u s with
Fourthly.—Buy tm\t, vegetables, gams,
cheap, cheaper and now a t last oheapest poultry, meat and flsh when thoy aro in again, but-they were oareful not to get too when the Turkish army fell on its face to evening Mr. Sherman delivered an excellent
worship Allah. When In the midst of the discourse from the text James 4:14, holding
things; and with this a s a result the pros season Instead of paying high pMoesfor olose to the oollar window.'—Bxohange.
prayer the irreverent native of Great Britain the close attention of his hearers by the
and cons of the subject have been reduced unseasonable dolleaolos whloh are not a t
At
School
and
«
t
Home.
to one o n either side.:
' ' , '
gave
one of 0 » soldiers a kick. ! Quick as a masterly manner with which he treated the
their best.
Ily toaohor doesn't think I nod
flash the Turk was on his feet and aaid, subject.
Why should a' woman tire her eyes, 'tire
JTIftnly.—Use all the "loft overs." Tiny
Bo
very
special
well.
"Look out Mlsther. The next time ye kick
her lungs, tire her patience, perhaps hurt nraps ot meat and vegetables and even a
The name ." Brook Lawn " given to V. A.
She's alwaya Baying,' 'What was that
her health and surely hurt her temper by spoonful ot gravy will all contribute to
a Mahommedan be caret ul he waa not born Nicholas's place Is particularly appropriate
Last word I*' and makes me spell
staying Indoors working over mountains material for moquettes and soups, and a
In Cork.?1
. And theu' pronounce It after her
from the fact that a brook alhgs Its song "all
of mending when for so little the old stock teatpoonf ul of Jam or jelly will mrve to
As slow as slow can be.
A President of Franc* was named Mac- daylong and all night through" near the
may bo replaced by atvrt
flavor a pudding sauoe.
"you'd bettor tak* • litUs can,"
Mahon once, but he .was not an Irishman house and that Mr. Nlobolas's son and family
Whyf
That's what she aaya to me,
of Brooklyn spend the summers thoro*, tho
"Or
olao
Tin
really
'(raid
you'll
Hud,
either.
• .
She should n o t Decidedly she should
Beautify Tool Bathroom.
Borne one of these bright days,'
not do a single one of these things, and
" Hiss Augusta Vanatta, a student of music similarity of names reminding of the other
Ton'ro
'way
behind
the
primer
d
a
m
"
Would
you
tako
up
the
very
latest
idea?
yet she should mendsoine.
of Charles B. Hawley, of New York city; home.
That's whit my teacher aaya.
Why cannot all this be adjastedf Why Then oover your bathroom, walls, oelllng
Miss Elisabeth Hopkins la the guest of her
Miss Minnie Hann, a atudent of Karl Feinand
floor,
every
Inch
of
It,
with
oilcloth.
not oxorclBe and sew too? Why not get
Bui when I'M at my grandpa's house
inger, of the same town, and Mb* Blanche cousin^ Miss Lulu Hopkins, of Newton, for a
He bands uie out a book
better instead of poorer things and give This Is a plan that has aroused much enLunger, daughter of G. H . Lunger, ot Not- stay of some length.
And lets me choose a plaoe to read,
each garment a legitimate amount of cam thusiasm, and the ollclothed bathroom Is
cong, and a student of Miss Clara BrinkerMr. and Mrs, Thomas Rogers, of SuocaAnd thon he'll ait anil look • •
.and mending? Do not let us in the reve- now exooedlngly oorroot. Oiloloth Is less
At me and llaten, Just as pleased!
hoff, of New York, propose to give a mid- sunna, visited with Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Larilation that i s going on in woman's sphere, oiponslTO than tiling and evon easier to
I
know
it
from
his
face.
keep
clean.
It
i
s
made
nowadays
In
m
summer concert, in Drake's Opera House, son on Sunday.
tattle reformation which is taking place
And whon 1 reada (treat, long'word
which is in Stanhope, on Wednesday evening,
us, muke too clean a sweep. Be- many patterns that evory one's tastes can
F.T/Woodhuil displays d handsome now
Bo'U say; "Why, little Qrsoe,
wbw that the pure, lovely, peaceful be salted, and, though those that have
July 90. All lovers cf good music, and there (lag In front of his resilience/
,
Yon'll
have
to
teach
onr
deestrlot
sohool
ilooos<* the women of the past are tho never soon a bathroom dookod in this manSome
one
o'.
these
bright
dayai
are
a
good
many
of
them
In
this
vicinity,
will
Miss Nellie Schuyler on Monday wheeled to
IProof thnt they lived under Influences that nor may not bo inclined t o think so, a
Mother,' you oome asd bear this child 1" certainly avail themselvea of tho opportunCallfbn, taking the train froni that' place.to
•developed both womnnlinosa and strength. bathroom that from top to toe, ee IS were,
Tbat's wbat siy grandpa says.
ity of bearing these talented young ladles.
High Bridge and returning the sanie^ way,
-EUsabBth U Gould In Bt Nicholas.
Do let u s try to keep the -sweet traits of la of oilcloth Is a very artlstlo affair.
wheeling from Califon to Flanders In the
tthe dear old women of the past and the Tho oiloloth ohosen should bo of a pat" The man who hath no music in his soul
'
ihalilts that oroduoed them.—Philadelphia tern that closely resembles tiling, and It la
Bh« DMoratad tUr W I M L
Is'fit fortrcason, stratagems andspolla.!' afternoon.
aim
best to varnish It thoroughly. One of the
A llttlo girl whose artlstlo Instincts are
Lyman Cory, of New York, lsvlalting with
So the divine William says, but I must be
prettiest designs In the market la of a well developed: has niodo her bicycle Into permitted to doubt that, '
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William S.
white ground with a blue figuro. Tho what she calls a fairy whetd. Inside of tho
A. Bible Club Heeded.
I t rained'up here on Wednesday forenoon Cory, near: this village. - HIB many friends
i»of the "wall ot Troy" variety. spokes she • has stretohod fine net ooverod
"Ttsy doesn't some woman start* Bible .bonier
here
are glad to welcome him again In our
but
the
folks
who
farm
and
have
gardens
are
d u b oasi of, thtwo days," says the woman Another good pattern Is of green and with bright spangles.' She has applied the
some material to tho dress guard, and all crying for more, like tho chap in Dicken's vicinity.
who doss not Usually ,bellevo i n olubB, white.
An abundant barvest.haa been and la being
the dark color sho has oo'verud with silver.' story.
"and do the world a great service?" The
She's a Railroad Agent.
foil and narrow. silk' ribbon.' • Thor roBultl Stanhope people tell of some old greyheaded gathered by our farmers.
Boston Christian Register said recently:
A sonfchoro young woman of good fam- Is a llttlo unohlne wkloh Mali brightness fellow with a basket of groceries on his arm,
The extremely cool weather of Monday
"A laiKO part of tho literature of tho
world U becoming unintelligible to this ily la railroad station agent at Rowland, and glitter and whlsWwhon it Is propelled who 'lay along '• tho roadside noar tho M. E. evening obliged pur residents to wear winter
generation through1 look of ability to un- Ey. having held the position for two at a fair speed Is as fascinating an object Church In that town one day not long ago, wraps or stay Indoors.
derstand quotations"bom the Bible. Al- years. A t 18 she was graduated from tho as is soon in a olty thoroughfare—Mor- the butt of the small street Arabs, who think
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Smith have returned
lusions to sayings and events whloh our 3outh Kentucky oollogo at Hopklnsvlllo ghcrlta Arllna Hamm In New York MaU Itfun to'tease'an old man *. whon he doesn't. to their homo at thlB place after an absence
fathers would have understood at a glance and soon soourod a position as assistant to and Express,
of several months.
know
any
better
than
to
get
drank.
now signify nothing t o many readers.
her brother, who hold tho agonoy whloh
U t t l e Katural History Slodents.
Arthur Douglass, of Newark, called on
Look out boysl You maybe like that old
" 'So und BO is 'So and so, a s tho Biblo tho young womnn horaolf now fills. Thon,
There aro probably moro llttlo visitors man yourselves souio day. I hopo not, for friends hero . on Monday on route, on his
says,' said a woman tho other day, giving when tho brother wont off travoling In
a quotation from Milton. That nrguos an Central America and hlB successor sud- at tho American Museum of Natural His- one.,would hardly wish-that sort of fate to wheel, for homo.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hlldobrant visited
igaqtance of Milton a s woll as tho Bible, denly died, Miss Lesley, who .had moan- tory than In any other publlo building In to befall his worst onomy-a foul mouthod,
but It Is safe to say that pootsare better tlmo boon keeping her eyeB opon and town, says a Now York paper. The work swearing, drunken old man.
with friends at.Mondhani on Sunday. Re
known than the Old Tostamont generally. learning all thnt was to bo known about of tho museum is eduoatlonal, and It • Is A child of Silas Vonover was buried from turning, thoy were accompanied by Mr.
If there was a olub and the Biblo was tak- a railroad station, was called to fill tho po- Intended for the ohlldrcn os woll as the'
grown people. Teachers with classes of the Stanhope Episcopal Church one day this HUdebrant's niece, Miss Mabel Hill, for u
en up as literature, i t might como into sition.
:
children como from all aroand tho. olty to; week. He died of an overdoso of chorrlos. visit of some length.
fashion again as muling matter."
suppleniont instruotlan thoy have glvon BOTB watoh out and girls, too.
The Presbyterian Churoh Intends holding aEight Women Colonels.
With
objoot IOSIOUB. On a Saturday or a
The Hov.K. Ki Uonsldson will 1111 hlB own falr In tho near future, tbo arrangements for
The eight women colonels of tho Gor.Whan .Women Have Bight*.
holiday
the
museum
Is
doubly
Interesting.
which
are to be comploted to-morrow (Thurspulpit In tho Stanhopo Presbyterian Church
A curious ouscom in Seoul, Korea, iB man army, who draw swords only somlnext Sabbath.'•'.
'.'
D. J. day).
tho law whloh makes It ohllgntory for ev- offlolally ond their salarlos regularly, ore:
A. Splintered Vmtm.
Quoen
Victoria,
tbootnprcsn
of
Germany,
Tho Ladlos1 Aid Society, connected with
ery man to rotlro to his homo when tho
'Why, Olnrn," said the mother of a
tho M. E. Church, held a'very pleasant and
huge hrana boll of tho city proolaima it tho dowager omprosB, wife of tho lato
lYodorlokUIi
Prlncoss
Frederick
Charles
bright llttlo miss, aged* B•years, "aren't
to bo the hour of Buusct and tho time tot
.Ono of N a t u r e ' s Romodlosj
well attended mooting with Mrs. John Swackclosing the gates. No mnu i s allowed in of Prussia, Quoon Regent Sophia and you going to kiss papa gq'odhyP Ho will cannot barm the weakest uoustltutlou; never baiuer ou. Wednesday afternoon of last. week.
tho streets after thnt hour undar pnln o( Queou Wllholmina of Uio NothorlandB, the bogonoawcol:."
falls.to
cure
Bummer
coraplainte
of
youug
or
The Rav. Mr. Turner, of Bridgoton, Is to
"I don't wlko to tlss h i m , " w a s tho re""effing, bat the women urtt nlloived to Boohcss ol Counnught and tho Duolirnn of
go ubout nnd visit tholrfrlonds.—Bombay Baio-Coburg-Ootha (Edinburgh), sister of ply, "toz hlm's ??t spwlntors In hint's old. D r . Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw- preach In the Presbyterian Church on Suntho ompcrof 01 Bussltt.-BobUm Travoler. fooo."
"•
.
day.
:
;
OAKO LTHH.
berry/
llndla) Advocate.

SHOULD MEND SOME.

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

OPEN LETTERS FROM

THE MORRIS COUNTY

Jennie E. Green and Mrs. Harry
Hardy.

SAVINGS BANK

JENNIE E. GREEN, Denmark, Iowa,

MORRISTOWN, N . J.

writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
"I had been sick at my monthly
periods for seven years, and tried INCORPORATED MARCH 3 d , 1 8 7 4 .
almost everything I ever heard of, Taut
without any benefit. Was troubled
President—HENBT W. M i m e s .
with backache, headache, pains in the
Vice President—ACTBBXIUS B. HffLU
shoulders and dizziness. Through my
Secretary-Treasurer—H. T. H u i x .
mother I was induced to try Lydia 33.
—MANAGERS—
Vinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
it haa done me BO much good. I am Henry W. Miller
Henry C. Pitney
now sound and •welL"
Aurelius B. Hull
Fiiillp H. Hoffman
Chas. Y. Swan, M. D. Paul ftavere
Mrs. HAHBY HABDY, Riverside, Iowa, John Thatcher
Eugene S. Burk«
Guy Mlnton.

writes to Mrs. Finkham the • story at
her struggle with serious ovarian trouble, and the benefit she received from
the use of Lydia E. Finkhom's Vegetable Compound. This la her letter:
" How thankful I am that I took
your medicine. I was troubled for
two years with Inflammation of the
womb and ovaries, womb was also very
low. 2 was in constant misery, I had
heart trouble, was short of breath and
could not walk five blooks to save my
life. Suffered very much with my
back, had headache all the tune, waa
nervous, menstruations were irregular
and painful, had a bad discharge and
was troubled with bloating-. X was a
perfect wreck. Had doctored and
taken local treatments, butstiU was no
better. I was advised by one of my
neighbors to write to you. I have now
finished the second bottle of Mrs. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Nand am
better in every way, I am able to do
all my own work and oan walk nearly
a mile without fatigue; something- I
had aot been able to do for over two
years, ' Your mediolno has done me
more good than *11 tho doctors."

Statement January i, 1898.
ASSETS.
Securities quoted at Far Value. .$1,138,#».S1
Market Value of Securities la
excess of Far Value
80,580.00
Total Assets
$1,813,039.51
LIABILITIES.
Deposits
$1,000,840.50
Interest to depositors
Jauiuuy 1,181)8,..
27,081.23
Estimated azpen-38 to Jan. 1,1893

11,683,021.12
500.00

Surplus for protection of depositors

17»,617.79
$1,813,030.51
Interest Is declared and paid in January
and July of each year from the profits of t h .
previous six months' business.
Deposits made on or before the Sd day of
January, April, July and October, drair interest from th* 1st day of the said months
respectively.
BANKING HOURS.
From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. dally, exoept Sutur,
day. Saturdays from 9 a. m. to 13 m. (noon}and from 7to 9 D. ra.

147-149 MARKET ST.
NEWARK, N. J.

Open Friday Evening*, Clocing Saturdays at
noon during July and August.

TIE
STHX REDUGTIOH 80LEI
Necessity forces us to sell and to sell at less tlat cost
—the need for room, the demand for space on tie part of
the mechanics, who arc engaged In finishing onr new
building and preparing to annex It with our present one.
and the tine la which to reduce our stock is so short that
we must sell quickly.
,

The bargains that we are offering now are without a parallel in
the history of Dry Goods selling,
and not one of you can afford to let
the grand saving chances slip by.

No matter bow strongly we praise them we would still
fail to do jastice to the greatness of the values, to the
splendor of tbe opportunities that you'll find oa every
hand, and aot alone have summer wearables and summer
articles been reduced but the most staple things known to
the retail trade have been cut to the quick.

L. Bamberger & Go.
MARKET AND HALSBY STREETS,

NEWARK,

-

-

IN. J.

WAR WITH SPAIN
Reliable War News
IN THE OREAT

NATIONAL
FAMILY
NEWSPAPER
PurnLthed by Special Correspondent*
at the front.

The New York Weekly Tribune
will contain all Important war news of the dally edition.
Special dl'Patchea up to the bour ol publication.
Carelul attention will he given to Farm end Family Topic*, Foreign Cor*
respondeace, Market Reports, and all general newa ol the WerM aa« Nation.

w

We lurnl»h The New Vetk Weekly Tribune and your favorite home paper,

R
N
B
W
S

IRON
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.35.

Send all.order, to THE IRON BRA, Dover, N. J.

A

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J., JULY 45, 1898.
purpose to eubservo except to devise the best
practicable scheme to get the two municipalities out of their difficulties. They hopod
FRIDAY. JULY 15, 1898.
they said, that some plan could bo devised
whereby all working together mutually the
THE DOVER PRINTING COMPANY situation might be solved. The AttorneyPUBLISHERS AND PttOPUUJTOBS.
GeueraJ agreed to delay the entry of judgment
TJEBM8 OF SUBSCBM'ION INVAKI- until Tuesday of next week. If the people
A11JL.1 IN ABTASCE.
ore inclined to impatienco at the delay it is
One Tfeor
# 1 . 0 0 only fair that the responsibility be placed
B 0
Six Months
where it belongs.
Three Months
*B
WHEH the Cunarder Oregon was wrecked
off Firo Island on March 14, 1886, there were
92S persons aboard, not ooe of whom was
loet. It was discipline that saved the passengers and crew to a man.

Uron Era,

DOYEB VS. JIOJSGKENF. C.

A True Knight.
There is a knight in armor clad
A knight both strong and bold ;
Who njaketh hearts of maidens glad,
Aud nghtgth not for gold.
TbU knight is but a passion sweet,
With neither sword nor gun;
He layeth at the maiden's feet;
And VOWB her will be done.

THE GEO. RICHARDS CO.
DOVER, N. J.

The winds may blow, or bloweth not,
For which no mind hath he;
Tbe troubles of a day forgot
Isallforthee, forthee.
And be it darkest eve, or morn.
By Btax or sunny light,
Each hour new joys in him are born,
This brave and fairest knight.
And who this being rare can be,
Full sure come from above,
He is but one for thee and me,
This gallant knight Is—love,

All goods sold in our stores are wholesome, palatable and unadulterated, and are sold at prices as low as same quality of goods can
be bought for anywhere.

PETIB B. G
The Home Team Boats tho Visitors t o
tlio Tune o f IS—<*.
We got even for that defeat at Morris
AH freshly packed and from the best packers
Plains by beating the Eoboken Field Club
last Saturday by a score of 13 to 0. Those
Potted Ham, small cans
5c
Is
and
should
he
to
keep
herself
Hoboben boys are nice people but they can't
Potted Ham, large cans
ioc
play ball with Dover, Stecber's curves mys- as beautiful, youthful and attractive Potted Tongue, small cans
5c
tiiled them and twelve of them struck out as possible, thereby keeping the afPotted Tongue, large cans
joe
One of Hobokeu's pitchers was knocked out fections ol her kuBbnnd and family,
A Bit ot History.
Potted
Beef,
small
cans
5c
of the box and the man who took bia place making her home and every one in
By an act approved March 20, 1891, en was hit just as hard. Every man on the
10
it happy and contented. But how Potted Beef, large cans
39c
titled "An act to create county boards o Dover team made the circuit of the bases, is this possible when she becomes Boned Chicken, large cans.,
39c
license commissioners and to define theli while the beet the visitors could* do was to irritable, nervous, hysterical, sickly, Boned Turkey, large cans
5°°
powers and duties," there was organized in get one man on third. Whenever they pale and worn; and what is the Boned Pig Hams, large cans
thought there was a chance for them to score
Whole
Rolled
Ox
Tongue
65c
Camden county a county board of license Stecher Btruck the remaining batters out or cause of all this? She suffers from
Lunch Tongue.
28c
commissioners. Now, it so happened that else pop flies were sent np, which always some female complaint or weakness;
Lambs Tongue.)
25c
this act was by the Supreme Court adjudged lauded safely in the bands of a Dover player. the arduous careof herfumily or any ChickenTamale...
, .350
to be unconstitutional, being held to be "an "Manager Meafoy does bia best to get good task seems too much for her to bear.
teams here, and he was quite as much put out
act special and local, regulating the Internal as emj ot the spectators at tile poor showing Women can prevent all such evils
and if so suffering, be cured by useaffairs of counties, and 80 radically inimical made by the Hoboken team.
ing the SAVER FEMALE REMEDY
to the constitution.ff
For Dover, J. Rainay made a three-bagger which will positively cure.
New pack Columbia River Salmon Steaks,
In e proceeding subsequently brought under in the first inning when the bases were full,
Send for Circular of explanation 1 lb flat cans 16c can; this is the best Salmon
Bending
In
three
runs
and
scoring
ou
the
packed;
$1.85 doz.
the ordinances of the Excise Board ot the
of ailments and their treatment. •*•
throw in.
Imported Sardines in pure olive oil 130 tin,
City of Camden against a person for selling
Beck slammed oat a two-bagger in the fifth List o f Jyetter* Uncalled tor a t til
j doz. Large tins boneless 25c, $2.75 doz.
spirituous liquors without a license, It was but could get no further,
Dover Post Office.
We have all the leading packers brands,
held by the Supreme Court that the defendDover didn't do all the brilliant playing, as
DOVHB, V. J., June 16,1898.
boneless and plain, in oil, tomato sauce and
ant cannot defend under a license granted by the Hoboken fielders noade a number of diffl- Kiss Minnie Atkins JaeF. Brown
mustard.
Mrs. Luoy A. Dovore Miss Massie Donhoue
the Board of License Commissioners organized cult plays, for which they -were applauded.
Thompson hit toward pitcher in the sixth, Herr Karl Eriksson Reinhold F r t * (2)
under tbe act of of 1891. It was furthermore
Niels C. Nielson
and Stecher foil in attempting to get the ball, M. B, Langor
Miss Mary CBrlne
held that members of such boards were not but while lying on the ground he managed to Hiss Alino Nyston
Karl Herman FetawmM. D. Thompson
de facto officers; the act creating the offices throw to first in time to beat the runner.
New pack Early June Peas just received'
Hiss Clara Zeinple
was unconstitutional, and, therefore, as if Following is the score :
To obtain any of tbe above letters please this week, as fine as if they just came from
say advertised, and give date of list.
your garden; ioc can, $r.io doz., $2.00 case of
it had never been patted. Where there ism
B0B0KBN.

CANNEDJMEATS.

CANNED FISH.

CANNED VEGETABLES.

•
office there can be no officer, either dejure or .
Martin,, lot b
de facto.
Beck, a. s. * o. f

Smlthson, 2b

R. B.H. P.O.

0 0 4 10
0 1 1 1 B
O3 5 2 1
0 1 1 1 0
0 0 S 0
0 2 2 3
O O'O 0
0 0 7 10
0 0 1 SO

GIOBQE MOCBAOKKK, I*. M

"AHEADI-J

A final clause In the syllabus was to this Brenoan, l.f.
Thompson, 8 b
effect:
SoeterTc. f. * p
"A decision of the Supreme Court it to be Finn.r. t
*
"considered the law of the State until re- Henley, o
traeger, p. * s ».
" versed by the Court of Errors, and all
"WINSTMC PENNANT.*;'
Total
0 6 24 10 6
"judges and inferior courts are bound to sc
_
_
HEADACHE CURED* , _
DOV1B.
"acwpttt."
,
B. B.H. F.O. A. B
• " C w l T H O U T BROMIDES,
^
.0 2 1 0 0
All this Is ot interest because of the bearing Solomon,c.f
Goager, 8 b
8 0 IS
1
it hat upon tbe situation In Dover. The act Dove, c * 3 b . . .
. . . . 3 2 11 0 0
3 8 4 0 0
of 1885 having been declared unconstitutional McCarthy, 3 b. i c
J.Bainey.l.f
2 8 1 0 0
"therefore it is as it it had never been Hurd,B.s
1 1 0 3 0
1 1 0 0 0
passed." The incumbents of such offices as Johnston, r. f
H. Ralney, 1 b
1 2 8 0 0
MllKCTHIIMONft
have been created by such unconstitutional Stecher.p.
0 8 1 4 0
OPTHIMHalf f u l l
act an not de facto officers. They are withTotal..
.18 17 SI 8
out standing, either In law orln fact. ThereSeoul BY nniinoB.
fore tbe aot of tbe alleged City Council in
Hoboken...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—
going through the form, last night, of admin- Dover
4 0 0 0 3 5 0 1 x—18
Two base bite—Beck, Dove, McCarthy, M.
istering the municipal affairs of this communRainoy, Steohor Throe base hit—J. Rainey.
ity was an arrogatton of powers absolutely Base on balls—By Traeger, 6 Hit by pitcher
without warrant and in utter defiance of the —OS Traoger, 1 ; off Staohor, 1. Lett on
IN 0 TIMMONrVL
bases—Dover, 8 ; Hobolen, 0. Umpire—F.
dictum of the Supreme Court Camden city Baccn. Timo of game—One hour and fortyeight
minutes,
officials less than a month ago paid *500 eacb
for trifling with the Supreme Court
Base Ball Motes.
The Boonton team will play the Dover baas
n
NUIITm«r«TM
ball club on the U & B. grounds to-morrow
en ir <iunn,v «r
The defenoe In the Camden license casecon- (Saturday) afternoon at 8:30 o'clock. Then
fimt) WITH
tended that tbe commissioners were defacU teams are so evenly matched that a great
game is bound to result. 'The last game
offloers and that their act was therefore valid
won by Dover—More 8 to 2. People who like
In respect to the public and third parti
to see good, clean, fast ball playing should
frni nuutr w £
Tbs court held that" the radical umoundnees not fail to attend. Manager Meafoy has
i ; 0llllNT t V a
ot this position in that once admitting the un- worked hard to get a team that Dover can
feel
proud
of
and
tie
has
ft.
The
proper
O l t O I R I WtHGM
constitutionality of the set of 1891, it follows
thing to do now is to let the hustling manwin aim HUDthat there could exist no legal board known ager know that his efforts are appreciated.
»0HU MHNT IN
as tbe 'county board of license comrnis- Go up and lot the bojB see you. It will make
them play all the harder.
you rglL flftflp ftl

"memo a

two dozen.

FINE CALIFORNIA FRUITS.
Very fine flavored, packed in heavy syrups.
Apricots.
16c can $1.80 doz
Plums.
16c can $1.80 doz
Pears...
, .16c can 91,80 doz
Yellow Peaches...
. . . . . 16c can $(.90 doz
Lemon Cling Peaches
18c can $1.90 doz
White Cherries
18c can $1.90 doz

OLIVES. PICKLES, &C.

CROCKERY and GLASSWARE.

Queen Olives, large bottles, 25c. ;
Special line of Mixed Pickles, Gherkins,
Chow, White Onions 9c bottle.
Cross & Blackwell's pickles of all kinds.
New crop Olive Oil in bottles and tins.

Decorated Glass Water and Lemonade Sets
Plain and Engraved Water Goblets
Plain and Engraved Tumblers
Champagne Glasses
Claret Glasses
Rhine Wine Glasses
Whiskey Glasses
Beer Glasses and Mug's
Bar Glassware of all kinds
English and American Decorated Dinner
Ware
Fancy Cups and Saucers
After Dinner Cups and Saucers
Chocolate Pots
Rose Bowls, Vases, &c

CRACKERS.
We keep a complete line of crackers from
all the leading bakeries. American Biscuit
Co., New. York Biscuit Co., Holmes & Coutts.
Vanderveer & Holmes, Larrabee & Co.; Bent
& Co., Kennedy andExton&Co. Also Huntley & Palmer's English Breakfast and Dinner
Biscuits, Sugar Wafers, &c. We receive
these goods fresh every week.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

BAKING POWDER.

2 qt.

Strictly pure Cream Tartar Baking Powder.
J4 lb. cans
1 lb cans
4 lb cans.

..15c
30c
. . . $ t 00

[$1.25

a qt

TOILET ARTICLES.
Mennen's Talcum Powder
',.".... 13c
Royal Talcum Powder
ioc
Royal Tooth Powder.......
ioc
Colgate's Florida Water, half pints
43c
Colgate's Violet Water, half pints.... 78c
Listerine
69c
Pinaud's Eau de Quinine Tonic, pints....69c
Violet Ammonia, pints,
ioc
•Extract Witch Hazel, pints...
. . . . . a ic
Cuticura Soap,
15c
Williams' Shaving Soap
?e
AH the popular toilet soaps, perfumery,
&c, at lowest prices. •

$'•45

THE BLIZZARD.
3 qt. 4 qt. 6 qt.
8 qt.

10 qt.

$1.45 $i-7S l»-35 •'•9° 13-75
THE GEM.
The best freezer made.
3 qt. 4 qt. 6 qt. 8 qt. 10 qt.
#1-75 l»-°5

4>-6°

$3-3« 14-5°

PRESERVING KETTLES.
Grey enamel steel lipped preserving kettles,
first quality goods.'
3 qt 4 qt 5 qt 6 qt 7JS qt 10 qt 1a qt 14 qt
13c

15c 17c 19c 22c 39c 32c 39c
Porcelain lined iron kettles.
3qt ' '4 qt 5 qt 6 qt 8 qt 10 qt 12 qt
17c

19c 23c 29c 33c 35c 38c

THE GEO. RICHARDS CO.
TELEPHONE CALL 35.

Dover, - - - New

HIS JOKE AND HER FINQERa
THE QUiljT HOUSE.
CAREFULLY
ORDERS BY,
HLLED
MAIL
Aa Id.1 •JkatMNd t>/ m Klstui. of IOOUM
Ob. mothers, worn .nil wear/
a u i t r c<nuo!na« BB< Anlit.
With oam Out never w i n ,
With never tune for ploiBiuw,
Slw U a now woman, or rather girl, for
With days tbst have no psaost
she lsonljlft. Her friends say that aba
With little hands to binder
h a i » d o i e a remarkable qualities. • She Is
Are you failing in health ? Do
and feeble steps to guard,
not only Intellectually.taraYo,bat she has
,
With
tula Uist lie tuuuuslnd.
physical ooor&gg too.'
y6u need building up? Are you
Deem not y o u lot too hard.
Tbe other day a door ahnt on the flnt
running down? If «o, use "
I know a house where plsythlnfs
two finger* of her left hand. Another (III
Are hlddsa out of sight;
might bare nnamed load enough to bring
Ho sound of chlkush footsteps
out the fire department and then tainted
Is beard from morn tlU night
awaj. ShedldnothlatalthaUoO. Sli*
Ho tiny hands to Utter,
stmplyorted, "Oh, sugar)" or aouiethlng
That vnU things all awry,
Fancy Reed Rockers, as
of that sort and then went over totha
Ho baby hurts to pity
window to eee what Homage bad been done.
As the quiet days go by.
low as 85c., as high as $6.
Sbe wai a good deal -.annoyed at the eool'
Sewing sizes 85c. and 51.15.
And sbe, tbe ssd ejed mother,
dent, for that afternoon a .party of her girl
Whft would she give todsy '
Mends m m billed to appear at the bouas.
High backs, $1.75 t o $6.
To feel your cares and buraenl,
Blnoe I t e m . Eayndr, Cerhart and Stumpf
Exemplify T o u r Patriotism I
She hated to be even slightly Incapacitated
To walk your weary wsyf
Reed Chairs, $4 t o *S.
while they w e n tham Thoy came, and
TRUiaize. ie e n .
last night voted to direct Mr. James H.
Ah, happv ahs—yea, blessed—
J
notwithstanding her Injury • very Jolly
M U fJV *tt, OHOOOUTt*
Reed Couches, $6.
Could she again bnt sea
In order that the object for which the
Nalgbbour to suo out a writ of error, this
Unuwaa
had
all
•round.
Thoy
had
the
Che rooms all strewn with pUjthlngs
> "«et ueLueivtLV «v >•
whole house to theaaUns and did about
Porch §eats—filled with
language, used by the Supreme Court in the Soldiers' family Relief Association wasorga- TIIC 8TONEBRAKEIICHCIIIC«.eO^
And the children round her kneel
nteed can be effectually carried out* and reaa they liked.
-Montreal Witness/
moss—variety o f patterns,
can of Flancher vs. Camden, will be of in- lief be furnished to such families as are, or
•ALTIMORC.MO.
On that Tery evening bar best young
terest:
—18x18 inches—35c
may become, in need, it Is necessary that the
man called. Thoriattwas rather uneiThe BOHEMIAN and DARK
Th* Minor rrenbtorlo.
pooled. Btlll the wa» always glad to see
" It ii insisted that a writ of error operates committee selected by the people be supplied
Window Seat B o x e s EXPORT for family.we, it c«nwith
the
funds
wherewith
to
procure
the
An
Ingenious
arohteologlst
says
that
the
him
under
any
olronmttanoes,
although
asaauperaadeas, and so deprives the'decision
Au Ordlnanoe Approprlatluo; and Pro^ her friends said, and ah* agreed with them oldest evidence of olvillzatlon is tbe mirseveral
sires—covered
with
not be beat. Our PORTER is
needed assistance, . Patriotism and benevolof this court * . » of any force. But I
ence are better expressed by deeds than by TldlnK * for Balslnar' b y Taxation, to aomo extent, that' be was Just a little ror. The Japanese and Koreans discovFancy Denim and Cretonne
world renowned.
unable to perceive in what way the issuance words; and It is this red patriotism we are Moneys In the. c i t y or Dover, fbr too dignified. Thotaotwas he had thought ered the art of making ono from Iron at
—oak trimming and legs—
of the ministry at on* tune, but had not least 8,500 years ago. This long period Is
GINGER ALB and all kinds of
of a writ of error * * * touches the matter called upon to manifest at this time, In order the. Tear JSightecn Hundred and been able to bring himself to a decision. dwarfed by the Chinese record, which
S5.6S to $7.65.
that she wives and children of our soldier
fbr the following p u r . At tbe present time he was so occupied show* that mirrors, large and small, made
soft drinks cannot be equaled.
now under discussion, for assuming, for presboys shall not want while their natural prowith her that no Ideas not connected with ot brass, copper or silver, have been In nse
Fancy Cretonne Covered
Call and sample them-for your
ent purposes, tiiat such a writ does operate as tectors are sacriflcing the pleasures of home
In that land over 4,000 years. S e Morgan
her personality mad* much progress.
B o x e s—catch-alls—1 i n e d
Be it ordained by the Mayor and City
own satisfaction. The war tariff
a supersede**, 2 cannot perceive how it to maintain the honor and integrity of our
found
a
mirror
that
seemed
to
date
from
When be came In on this particular
Council of Dover, In the County of Morris,
with eillcoline—pretty brass
on all bottled goods DOES, NOT ADaffects the force of the decision rendered In Nation, bearing in oar steed, the hardships that there shall be assessed and levied upon evening, her aunt—she was living with the second dynasty in Egypt, about 6,000
and privations of the army.
the property, both real and personal, within her aunt—told him of the aoaldent while years ego, and the latest Investigations In
hinges and handles—liberal
VANCE OUR PRICES.' GOODS DELIVthat case."
tbe olvlllzatlons ot Akkad and Nippur
the
corporate
limits
of
the
C&y
ot
Dover,
the
he
was
waiting
for
his
Idol
to
appear.
Bememberimr that " t h e Lord lovetb a following sums of money for, defraying the
sizes—42 t o $3.
ERED FREE OF CHARGE.
When she did oome, be thought that as an show that tho belles of those half forgotten
cheerful giver,11 'let us bountifully supply the expenses of said city, for the current year.
countries
used
to
edmln
themselves
in
experiment ho would not mention It, but
At t i e meeting held last night by Messrs. needed funds, which can; be banded to F. V.
SECTION 1. In addition to the state tax (If would see how long she would jefraln glasses of same sort or In burnUhed metal
Baynor, Lyon, Carhart and Btumpf, in th Wolfe, treasurer, to'any. member of the ad- any) and to the county tax and the state trom speaking of It, He even determined at least B0 centuries before the Christian
school
and
district
school
taxes
required
by
•New York Hall and Express.
City Council chamber, Mr. Baynor made tlie visory committee, or to either of the ladles of law to be raised for the year; eighteen hun- to go further than thll and have a little
statement, giving Mr. Couit, ot Newark, as the auxiliary. Persons who are willing to dred and nlnaty-eight, there shalfbe assessed j o b on the subject Consequently after
pledge a monthly stipend, aa some have done, and levied upon every person wbo owns or he had been speaking t o heir a little while
> A Bad Compllmnt.
bit authority, that Attorney-General Samuel will please inform the Treasurer.
has tbe care of any dog, male or female, as he said suddenly:
i
follows: One (1) dollar for each male dog,
A poor woman who bad a son of whom
l CCSAe e r a . . I
B. Orey had advised that an appeal be taken
"Why, Grace Ethel, you've been smok- she wan very proud unintentionally paid fanoAO
The advisory committee will meet every and three (8) dollars for every female doe, In
from the decision of the Sapreme Court, and Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock sharp, in the lieu of the state law, which tax snail be ap- ing cigarettes!"
him a very bed compliment Speaking of
propriated
to
tbe
support
ot
the
district
The girl was taken completely by sur- the boy to the priest, she ssid: "There
that this was "tho only proper course to front room over the Berry Hardware store. To schools.
prise. She faltered and then said:
Isn't In the barony, jer rtverenoe, a cleverthese meetings Interested parties are invited.
Bio. 8. (a). For lighting the streets of th«
"Why, how—bow did you knowf"
pursoa,". This is not in accord with the Ecu's
er lad nor Tom. Look at thlm, yer rlverPersons who need assistance should apply to dtv; thirty-eight hundred and fifty (3850)
It
was
now
the
young
man's
turn
to
be
ence,"
pointing to two small ohalra In the
nadentandlng of tue view held by theeither ot tbe ladles of the auxiliary, or to; a
stunned. Itwaaaa If be had received a
(b). For, the snjnwrt of the police' depart- heavy blow. He was l a nofitcondition cabin. "He made thlm out of his own
Attorney-General. On the contrary, the member of the advisory committee.
Proposals will be received for the masonry
head,
and
fall he has enough ot wood left
ment; seventeen hundred and fifty (1760)
for conversation, but In answer to hert o m a t o me a big armohairl"—Icndon and iron work for one bridge loeated In JeffV. V. Wourx, Treasurer.
X u has the bast of authority for saying thai
dollars:
i
erson township, near ChsrltVPIttencerfc. over
questions he assumed a faint smile aod Speotator.
(c)
For
tbe
maintenance
of
the
fire
dethe Attorney-General has not advised tbatan
the BopeweU creek, at the Berkshire Valley
mechanically went through tho line of
partment ; eleven hundred (1100) dollars:
Hotel, on
.
. Canjrnt In a Wagon Wheel.
(d). For regulating, cleaning and keeping thought upon which be had based his Joke.
appeal' be 'taken.: The story is not even
B . Bothered Pa.
in repair the ntreets, blffh ways and siueivsuks:
Last
Friday
afternoon
little
sevtn-year
old
"Why—why.
look
at
your
flmjers,"
be
plausible, Inasmuch as Attorney-General
Mother-Why,
what
grieves
you,
WU1W
eighty-seven
hundred
and
fifty
(W50)
dollars:
dd.
JJmmfeMoKeon, who lives near tha Catholic
:
WUlle—IaakedpaU ho could spell hipGrey does not believe for a moment that the church, climbed up on the wheel of an Ice 1 (e). For tbe relief of the poor and sick; six
And now she has taken a vow never to popotamus.
at 11:30 o'clock a . V
indred and fifty (650) dollars:
MasAry to be sold bytinouMo yard.
decision will ever be reversed, which belief, wagon and reached In after a piece of Ice.
(0* For water for toe extinguishment of nse arnloa anil Iodine again In her life.—
Mother- And what old be dof
Maw York Sun.
nres;
thirty-two
(3300)
dollars:
WUlle (sobolng)-He thought hard for a Bpedflcatlona can be had ot the Chairman
by the tray, is shared by nearlr every one Before he could get down the horses started
(K). For the, protection'and maintenance
m
i
s
n
t
e
u
than
got
angry
an
said
he'd
else who has had anything to do with the case. and -his left leg was caught between the of the health ot tbe city; two hundred and
I h . Thought H . Was Crfts*
thrash me If I bothased him again when
spokes and he was carried around twice with fifty (250) dollars : and
'Over In Illinois when I was a boy,"
J. D. Surra, Chairman,
(h). In addition to all moneys re- said a congressman from the state tost re- he was readin,—LoJIbn Fun.
the
wheel
before
the
animals
oonld
be
stopped.
Aa t o the Delay.
W B . OlliLXIV,
ceived
and,
not
specifically
appropriated:
He was picked np and carried into the house there shall be assessed and levied for the gen- porter, ••• there was at,lawyer named HathJ . J . VB.MLAHD, '• '
When Mr. BAynor last night informed his
and Dr; J. Wlllard Farrow was sent for. He eral and incidental expenses of the city, in- away, who llrad la my native town, and
T . H . HOAaLAKD,
oolleagnw that Judgment bad not yet been found that the, boy's right collar bone had cluding salaries of officers/ election expenses, who had something the matter with his
A. 0. (ten,
tbe printing and publishing ot ordinances, eyes. I think tho doctors said hl» lachryJ. W. FANCBIB,
. entered in the quo warranto case, he neg-been broken, bis'left, leg was.broken above and
and such other matters required to be printed mal glands wore weak.
Committal.
The
fine
brick
residence
of
Rob(LADIES OE'QBN'TB)
the
knee
and
both
:bones'were
broken
below
or published; nineteen hundred and fifty
lected to state that the delay in entering
'•Anyway,
hs
was
always
wiping
his
1
1060) dollars: making in the aggregate or
Judgment la solely due to the solicitations of the knee. Besides these; injuries he was the whole amonnt of tax levy appropriations eyes. Sometlmos It was amusing In court ert H. Doland, on West Blackwell
Not
a
cheap
wheel but a good
severely brutad about the hack and chest' "Ifeesrs. Conlt and Wortendyke, who, at a Dr. Farrow expects, however, to bring him for city purpOMS ; twculy-one tnouEand, five to aee him bring out his big rod bandanna street. All riodern Improvements.
wheel at a,cheap price
hundred (81 GOO) dollars.
and wipe his eyes when he was talking to
A
meetiDg
of
the
tlockholdeti
of
the
Hlber.' ooaferenof held in Trenton on Tuesday of around all right This same boy fell in t i e
8EO. S. The Aaseaur shall complete his iho court upon some dry legal proposition. Will be sold on easy terms.
nia Underground Haiboad Company, (or tbe
purpose ofelectlng a board of directors, sad
this weak, represented Dover and Englewood canal last summer and Dr..Farrow had a assessment and present his books to the City You know you rather expect a lawyer to
Council for examination by the first Mondav do It before a Jury In criminal practice.
Apply to
any other business that may be brought behard
time
to
bring
him
arouuil
alter
bis
inrespectively.
n September, next, which examination shall
fore
the meeting by the stockholders, Includ"Well, thoy used to teU this story on
voluntary bath.
w completed by tbe first Monday in October,
ing action for the Absolution of the oorporaJ.
T.
ECKHART,
Hathaway:
One
day
a
woman
came
into
On that day, former Governor George T.
ollowlng; and Immediately, thereafter, the:
tion.
Said meeting will be held st the office
Receiver of Taxes, shall l e w the afoeMment: bis office to consult with him regarding
of ex-Governor George T. Werto, hi Jersey
"Warts, .who was associated with Attomoy
on Warren street,
MAItKIED.
and both Assessor and Bald Receiver, shall tho beginning ol a. suit for divorce from
City, ou Wednesday, July 80th, at twelve
1
General Grey In the prosecution of the quo MoCONNELL— BLANCHARD. — At tho prnrood In manner directed by tbe general >er husband. She related how she had
UEonos BJOHAKDS,
In the Baker Building. o'clock noon.
Strictly First-class in Every Reboon abused and told o, story ot sintering.
Presbyterian Manso, Sparta, on Monday, tax law.
' warranto suit, went to Trenton to enter judgPresident Hibernls, Underground
July 4, 1898, by tbe Her. William Hollin.
Tv*e no hereby certify, That the above and Just at this point Hathaway roaohed for
33 9>r
Railroad Company.
spect Call and See Them
nwn(and,b7prearrangement,met wltbMessrs.
Bheml, Samuel McConnell to Mrs. Sarah R foregoing Is a true, full and correct copy of his handkorclhoi and wiped his eyes,
Blanchard, both of Barkuhtro Valley.
no ordinance passed by tbe City Council of
Coult, Wortendyke and Attorney-Qoneral
"His client, who WM of a sympathotlo
Dover, in the County of Morris, at its mooting hold ou the twentr-eeveoth day of June, nature, sought to stay U s arm and Bald:
Orey in conference. It vros at this conforWanted reliable man with services in oa" I Suffered
" 'Don't cry, Mr. Hatbaway; don't cry.'
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.
ence that Messrs. Coultand Wortendyke M M
"Harhawny was scosltivo regarding his tabliBhod business. To suob will give an In- In Dover. Half dozen rooms, furnished or
GEO. A. BAlNon,
tor months from sorB throat, Ecloctrlu Oil
Address
Chairman.
lnunnity, but ho always laughed heartily terest of 12,000 to M,O0O.
that the entry of judgment be delayed for a cured me In twenty-four hoars." Hi. 8. Cist, Attest: ''
HfBINO STREET, " unfurnished, or a small houso. Address,
Jos. V. BAKER,
whoa the story was told In, his proBonos,"
fair days longer. They said that they tad no Hawevillo, Ky.
City Clerk.
Kewtou, H, J. F. H., E n ,
—Washington star,
. ] 83-Sw
DOVER, N. J.

HPI6IIHL0SE

Porch Rockers
and Couches

SEITZ'S
STEAM
BREWED

Tax Ordinance, 1898.

Seitz Brewing Co.
DOVER BRANCH
St.

NEWARK, N. J.
Bridge Sale.

Tuesday. July 1 9 , 1808,

D i p t Bicycle
Bargains Ever

Albratross. $29.50

FOR SALE.

Notice,

Belvidere, - - $40
Eldridge, - - $50

Business Opening.

Wanted,

f.H. BAKER STORE COMPANY

THE IRON ERA, DOVER. N. J., JULY 15. 1898.

Zhz Uron Era.

Inspector Bay Clark put in anowtelepboni
E x p l o s i o n a t Pompton.
.* MIJjITAST rJ-SIOX-EDITOIl.
for Cawley & Co. on monday. It is No. 49.
Nine men killed, ten wounded, is the storj
Baymond Woodhull is clerking for Express- Fracas In t h e J o u r n a l Office Sets th ot the explosion at the smokeless powder foe
FRIDAY, JULY i s . 1898.
man W. A. Waer at the D , L. and W. station.
T o w n Agoif.
tory of I^illn & Band, at Fompton, at 10:8( JU\£»S.KS. BATHOH, CAB1IJ.BT A
The customary quiet of the Banctum ssno- o'clook Tuesday morning. The . expli
The Bunday school of the Baptist Church
Entered at the Post Office at Dover, N. J.
TO A.PPHAZ.
will run an excursion to Lake Hoputcong on torum in which Editor Spencer evolves the occurred in the mixing house. Three of the
m second-class matter.
Tuesday of next week.
thoughts which make luminous the pages of Injured men were members ot Co, 1,3d Regt.
N. J. Vols., which was guarding the works. They Will Also Apply, Mr. Lyon Act
IX>CA.L JOTTOiCiS.
William L. Edison, a son of Thomas A. the iiorris Journal—with a luminosity like
The killed,were employees of the works.
IHE Wltli Them, to tho Court o:
Edison, has loft Tale College to enlist in the unto that of the ignis fatuus, which leads
There
were two distinct explosions, coming
astray wayfarers traversing dank moorlands
Borne Dover boys are camping at Long- Volunteer Engineer Corps.
Clianoery tor Advloe as to How t
at night, was rudely disturbed when on within holt a minute of each other. Every
wood.
Howard Pruden, son of Major O. L. Saturday morning a verbal dispute between pane of glass within a quarter of a mile was P r o c e e d - M e a n w h i l e XUey Transac
A synopsis of the game laws will be found Pruden, of Washington, is spending a four Editor Spencer and Foreman Oscar Peer broken and trees eome distance away were the Busliieea of t h i s T o w n aa ot old—
weeks' vacation in Dover.
on page 2.
Bill* Ordered Paid, a Ills One B e i n g
developed into a bont at flsticuifs, in which stripped of their foliage.
The Hev. J. J. Bridgee will preach in the Dr. Spencer's sou John aided his father, unStored in a building near the mixing house "Withheld s o a s t o P r e v e n t a Defici
The Newton Fire Patrol is limited to twenPresbyterian
Church
on
Sunday
at
11
o'clock.
mindful
ot
the'old
saying,
"Two
on
one
is
—Reports, e t o .
were 3,400 pounds of nitro-glycerine, which
ty memiiers.
Twilight service in the evening at 7 o'clock, nigger fun."
fortunately did not explodB. As Is usual ii
Tha Dorer rqtilosf mill lias shut down for
Whan Messrs. Rayncr, Stumpf and Car
Dr. Halloway, the pastor, Is absent at Flush
It Is only fair to say at the outset, that powdor explosions only parts of tbe bodies of
the Bummer.
.
hart met on Monday night to administer th
ing, N. T .
tbe Journal, in a double-leadod editorial, the victims were recovered. About 930,000
The Methodist camp meeting at Mt. Tabor,
affairs
of this municipality by virtue of their
worth of property was destroyed. Tbe story
The President's Proclamation was read in warns the publio as follows:
election in April hut under ths act of 1805,
will open August XT. ;,
" There are always two sides to every ques- that Spanish spies were responsible for the Chairman Eaynor, after the reading of th
the Presbyterian Church on Sunday morning
A number ot Newton people visited Jjdka last. The pastor made a few remarks in con- tion. No just decision can be formed by hear- explosion has no foundation. It was one of
ing a garbled and prejudiced statement of those accidents, which, sooner or later, are minutes, advised that they adjourn, inasmuch
Hopatoong on Sunday.
nection with it, and then led the people In
simply one ride. The aide which rushes with bound to happen in a powder works. Theas the act of 1895 had been declared unconD. J. and George Backoff are ridixig new fervent prayer of thanksgiving.
open mouth to the front, full of falsification
stitutional by the Supreme Court. A motion
and bitterness against the other side, is not cause will never be known. After the mix" patriotic " Orient wheeia.
Eugene T. Wightmau, the new manager ol necessarily the true one. Troth needs not to ing bowls, of which there were five, are filled,to adjourn until Thursday night waa carried,
Frank Cox baa had a sew telephone put in the Dover Electrlo Light Works, has arrived be In a hurry. It can afford to wait. Con- the machinery that works the mixers Is put with the understanding that if by that tun
Us meat Market. No. 86 b.
in town. Mr. Wightman comes to Dover solons rectitude, can abide its time. Vindlo- in operation end the men run from the build- nothing decisive be learned as to their legal
tireaess Is not necessarily vindication."
Ber. 0. A. Curtii, of Drew Seminary, is from Middletown, H. Y., where he was chief
ing, carrying red flags as danger signals. standing they would then again adjourn.
This, we must say, has a suspiciously After staying put for five minutes it was On Thursday night Messrs, Raynor, Carengineer of the Middletown-Goshen Traction
chaplain on board the St. Paul.
familiar look. We havejreed it before in thought that everything was safe and they hart and Stumpf met again ia the same place
Company.
C Clarence Woodruff will start on Moathe columns of the Journal. Can i t be that would go back. This tune the explosion and, without entering into the question of
Mrs. Emma Neuondorff, wife of Ernst
day for a month's trip to Denver.»
the exigencies of the Rev. Dr. Spencer's occurred almost as soon as the men reached their rights or powers, proceeded to the transA pick-up team from Dover will play the Weuendorff, book-keeper at the Swiss knit- career have rendered It nnnnssinj to have the door.
•': :-. '••
.
action of hustueBS as a City Council. Mr.
ting mill, arrived In this country from ChemMt. Tabor team to-morrow (Saturday).
stereotyped the paragraph in question 1
Iiyon came in soon after the session began
ritz,in Saxony, on Friday of hut week. Mr.
The
members
of
tile Third New Jersey d< but took no part in the proceedings, neither
It was about 9 o'clook on Saturday mornGeneral Lee refers to the Second Regimen and Mrs. Heuandorff are domioilmd at Ifo. 18
ing, it is alleged by "the side which rushes serve great praise for the part they took after voting on any motion put nor acting on the
New Jersey Volunteers as his " right bower." Bergen street.
with open mouth to the front," eto., when theexplosionboourred. Despite the warninas bills referred to the "Finance Committee
Jacob Dott is going to erect a new redTheodore W. Miller, of Akron, Ohio, a Editor Spencer stalked majestically intu the of tbe cmployoee that otUor explosions were until noor the clone of the meeting, when he
donee on Mt. Mt. Hope avenue In the near brother ot Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, was
composing room aud requested Foreman likely to ocour, they rushed to the rescue of objected to a motion offered by Mr. Stump:
future.
wounded in the shoulder in the fight at San- Peer to send back to New York plate matter the wounded and carried them to places of to authorize Mr. Neighbour to appeal from
W. A. Waer's uew barn, which ia to take Juan hill, before Santiago, and his injuries which had been used. Accordingly Mr, safety. The soldiers also put out a fire In the
the decision in tho quo warranto case aud to
tho place of the one recently burned, la nearly proved fatal. He was a member Co. D Peer directed the "devil" to carry out works some time ego.
direct him also to apply to the Court of
Roosevelt's Rough Riders.
completed.
Or. Spencers behest, but to his surprise, hardChancery for directions in the adinlnlutraThe Free Methodists are holding their camp
Captain J. B. Cogblan, of the Raleigh, has ly had the boxes been prepared for shipment,
ticn ot the municipal of the city, should he
meeting at AUentown, Fa., this year, instead again distinguished himself. In conjunction when Dr. Spencer's son John walked Into the
considor such a course proper.
of Stanhope.
with the gunboat Conoord he captured Isla composing room, and, tumbling the boxes
At his suggestion the motion was thereEdward Shanley died at his residence, 100
"Dory" Ford, our genial mall otrriar, aaya Grands, in Sublg Bay, near Manila, together about, began to find fault with the manner
in which the metal had been boxed up. HisWest 122nd street, New York, on Sunday upon divided when he voted against the first
that half of the 300 chickens he raised this with the garrison of 1,800 men and arms,
section, which was carried by the affirmative
AGENTS FOB THE
ammunition, eto. The German oruisor Irene language was so sharp that Mr. Peer started nia-bt of diabetis. Ho was born ia Hunter, •otos of Messrs. Stumpf and fiaynor, Mr.
year are ducks.
was found in the bay interfering with the for the Banctum to complain to the father of Green county, New York, 04 years ago. He Carhart maintaining silence, and voted for
Two new lM-horse^power engines , have
the
behavior
of
the
son,
Greatly
to
Mr.
attack of the lniurgentB upon the Island, but
been placed In position at the pumping sta- she very discreetly withdrew upon the ar- Peer's astonishment, Instead or reproving his served through the civil war, enlisting as a the second section, which he amended, and
private in the Ninth New York Vols., and which was also carried. The motions as cartion in Madison.
son, Dr. Spencer had only words of blame attained the rank of captain.
rival of the Raleish.
ried read as follow:
for Mr. Peer himself and a hot altercation a t
The wheelmen; ot Newton are gome to
Mr. Shanley was well known In this vioin
The offlolal board of the First M. B. Church onoe ensued. Their loud quarrel attracted
"That the City Clerk be directed to notify
have a century run to Newark and return oa
1
ity,
having
been
a
member
of
the
flrm
of
with
their
wives,
made
their
pastor,
Dr.
James H.L Neighbour, as city attorney, to
the son, who had meanwhile returned to the
Sunday, August 14.
Woodruff, a oomplete surprise on Monday oflloe on the floor below, to tbe scene, and the Rogers, Shanley & Waddle, who did a large take theRneoeBRary legal proceedings for an
Will! A. Beward, ot Budd Lake, his been evening in memory of his birthday. The
latter a t onoe undertook to eject Mr. Peer amount of work on the macadam roads in appeal from any judgment that may be renelected seorotary-treasurer at the Amerioan Doctor was occupied in his study, while the
from the sanctum. But Mr. Peer, who had tills oonnty. He has been extensively en- dered against the city of Dover, as defendant
Live Block Company.
friends took possession of toe parsonage and played hand polo in hie younger days, gaged in the construction of public works in tbe quo warranto proceedings of the AtDon't forget the ball game between Dover when he was sent for was pleasantly greeted wouldn't go for the shoving, so to speak, and both in this country and the West Indies am torney General against the Mayor and City
and Boonton to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon, with the pretence of a house full of unex- the Rev. Dr Spenser took a hand in the at the time of his death bad a contract for Council of Dover so that the same may be repected guests. The time was agreeably scrimmage. While the son grasped Mr. Peer building the anchorage on the New York Bide viewed by the Court of Errors."
on the R. & B, grounds.
ot the new Kast River bridge. Captain
That the city attorney be authorized tu
The churobes complied with President Mo- spent In conversation iind refreshments were by the throat the father struck at him, and tihanleyv many genial and manly qualities
together tbe two tried to hustle Mr. Peer out.
nuke application to the Court of Chancery
Kinley's request and last: Bunda% was sat bountifully served,
Finding himself sore beast Mr. Fear called attracted to him a host of friends who will for directions in the admlnistahtlon of the
apart as a day of thanksgiving.
Chief Yeoman George H. Ellis, of the
to his brother George to come to his aid, regret to hear of bis decease.
municipal affairs of the city.
Ellsworth Ike, of Kenrll, who was Injured cruiser Brooklyn, the only American killed but George was not in the building.
Chairman Raynor, in the discussion on the
in the lata explosion attt»Atlantic Dvna in the big naval fight at Santiago on July 3,
motion to appeal, made the statement that
Congratulations*
Dr.
Munaon.
was
the
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a
policy
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lite
insurance
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mite Works, la still confined to his bed,
In tbe course of the fight Mr. Peer manMr. Coult had informed him that Attorneythe
Prudential
Insuranoe
Company
of
AmerDr.
Forbes
J,
Munson,
who
recently
comA number of improvements are being made
ica. The officials of that company, with their aged to get hold of the son's nose and be pleted his servioe as one of the members of General Qrey advised that this course be puraround toe groonds of the Taylor Iron and
usual desire to help those holding Prudential didn't let go, so be tells It, until ths son the house staff of the Long bland College sued.: The BRA'B comment on this statement
Steel Company's plant at High Bridge.
policies, on Tuesday sent a check for the squealed mightily. This herolo treatment Hospital, of Brooklyn, N. Y., passed a suc- will be fpund in the editorial column.
A nnmDOTofPatersonJansare camping near amount of Blllt'a insurance to Mrs. Ellis at seems to have affected his two antagonists cessful examination before the New Jersey
Tho tax ordinanoe, Chairman Raynor said,
Nolan's Point, Lake Hopatoouf. The camp her home In - Brooklyn. The relatives of differently, for whUe the father, at sight of State Board of Medical Examiners, at Tren- haying been filed without the Mayor s veto,
the
Indignity
Inflicted
upon
the
son,
was
Is known aa the Sixth Ward Camp, ot PaMr. eighteen of the tailors killed on the battlerequired only to be published to give it validton, on June 21-30.
son.
ship Maine, were in a like manner paid the roused to a sort of Berserker rags, causing
Dr. Munson is a son of ex-Judge Charles ity, and City Clerk Baker was directed to
NO UETTER UP-TO-DATE MACHINES.
him to rhout, "Let me at him I let meat
One hundred and ninety employees of tfaa full amount of their claims within a few days him!" at tbe same tune punching holes hi tha H. Hanson, of Oarer. He was one of the cause It to be published in the Baa. and India
this week and in all the local papers next
Taylor Iron and Steel Company's works, at after that warship was sunk.
honor
men
hi
the
class
of
'00
and
on
account
air, the son, whose ardor seemed to hare
week. It will be found on page 4.
High Bridge, b a n organlsad a beneficial
The Relief Auxiliary made an appeal to oooled by the tweaking to which his nose had of his high standing %as made a member of
The ordinanoe changing the day for tbe
BOctetj.
subjected, and probably also at sight of the house staff. -Heal a hard student and we
the public for sheets, pillow-oases and night
annual inspection of the flre department and
The Rev. Dr. O. S. Woodruff will preach shirts, to be used in the hospital of the 2nd the entire composing room force, whom Peer's hare no doubt bat that he will rise rapidly in
tbe
fire-escape ordinance were laid over.
n u t Bnnday at both sarvloes. The topic at Regiment ot Kew Jersey, for the use of Co; cries had attracted to the scene, tried to re- hU profession. He has already had a large
7:00 p.m. will t » "The Scarlet Line in the M. Having heard directly from a member strain his father. He succeeded at last, and varied practice in the hospital. We do City Attorney Neighbour rendered an adsne opinion on the olaims ol Messrs. Peer,
Window."
of our company we know thaw articles will though not baton Mr. Peer had been almost not know, as yet, when Dr. Munson expects
to locate, but whsrevsr he goes he will prove BroadweU, Clark and' Taylor," for t x t n com*
Those wlio wast a copy of the) Sab and be acceptable and are much needed. Sixty- thrown bodily down the stairs.
pimeUon for tervloes rendered: as aleotiou
ft
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and-ww-tiy-member
ot
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oomThe
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anS
TELEPHONE CALL 6 B"
game lawsahouM asod their'aameand ad- five otats will buy a pair of sheets and one
offlotrt and the opinion was ordered filed."1
nn tbe whole town was agog over it. Onmnnlty/ •'•.,'. * ' \ .
dnea to Fish and Qam. Warden F. L. Sohafer, piilow-oase. Any of these articles, or money
The following bills were read by City Clerk
Tuesday Mr. Fear preferred charges against
will
be
received
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the
members
of
the
auxMt Arlington, W. Jf.
'
Baker: .
ESTABLISHED 1874.
D t l l s e n c e Bcwardad.
militant pastor and his son before Reiliary or the president, Mrs. B. R. Bennett.
Kewton is going to hava * real policeman. Auxiliary members: Mrs. J. ft. George, corder Gaga and a warrant was served on
William H. Grady, who for eome time has Corporation workmen
W»,t0
Just think of it, and W U wear blue dothes Mrs. J. O. Scurader, Mrs. J. H.' Hutoart, Mm. both by Constable Blake. Before the latter sen working as a moulder for the Richard- lover Electric Light Company
M7.4S
and braes buttons, too. The oowt will hava W. W. Halloway, Mrs. Mary Case, Mrs. & retqrnedwlth his prisoners, a director of the eon & Boynton Company, surprised his Kiddle Valley Trap Rock and Mining
Company
I£2.fi8
to keep off the sdde walks now.
Knigore, Mrs R. A; Bennett, Mrs. O. W. Morris Printing Company TUted ths Record Mends on Tuesday by Informing them that William H. Byram
15584
71.00
At a meeting of the Board of Trusteea ot Ellis, Mrs. C. S. Woodruff, Mrs. W. J. Hamp- art office, and at tar much »»—^"'"g and he bad bees appointed a railway mail clerk Dr.P. B. Hann
60.00
hawing, being plainly embareased by tha and ttat ha would begin running on the James H. Hagan
the Cenfanary OoUaglaU Institute, bald last
WJBowlby
60.00
presence of a representotive of the Baa, he Baston mail, next Monday morning. • Mr. Charles
week, It was 4tcU*A Co erect a new chapal
Oeorge McElroy
60 00
took
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and
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of
him
to
:
88 63
Grady deserves great credit He spent his SmltE & Jenkins
and mniie hall CD to* oampus at a coat ot
A Signal Viotorr.
go with his books to the Journal oflloe and evenings in study and last September he went bhnH. Stumpf
8760
186,000.
Oanatml Torsi, the commander of tha Span- hold court then. This the Recorder very
UchaelHeinl
35.00
to
Trenton
and
took
tbe
civil
strvloe
exam),
"The Asparagus Rust; to Treatment and ish foross at Santiago, ysstardaj surrendered
JharletP, Hellander......
26.00
•operly refused to do and Constable Blake nation, coming out with a high average. He New
Jersey Iron Mining Company... ll.HO
Natural Enemies," is the title of bnlleUn No. the city and about 30,000 troops to General soon made his appearance with Dr. Bpenosr
.,.„ .:...W7.....
1000
V», issued by the Hew Jersey Agricultural Bhalttr. Tb« only oondlUoos granted Gin. and Us son In tow, these being followed by received his appointment on Tuesday. The Charts.W;Blake
Henry Dealer
,
,
1,60
Experiment Stations. Byron D. Halsted, Toral was that the Spanish troops should be their counsel, B . W . Ellioott The Bni'a E B A adds He'congratulations to those of his John Hughes
' 100
botanist, is ito author. .
32-inch fine Zephyr Ginghams, large variety of checks in
William C. Thompson
1.00
sent to Spain by Its United States. Whan representative being still present, Mr. luisott many filende.
All were pasted except the Dover Electric
Henry Lnker aftl Harry Ktsmr, of Hobok- Admiral Dewey annihilated Admiral atonto Tented Us chagrin thereat in invidious repink
and light blue, also plaids and stripes 12c yd.
Election
or
Officers,
Light
Company's
bill
for
IM7.45,
and
Charles
en, wen arrested by Hsh and Game Warden Jo's fleet a t Manila the Spanish newspapers marks. Ha couldn't see, he said, why anyLast Thursday evening'the Knights of W: Bowlby's, the latter being thrown out as
F. L. Schafer tor thoottog on Btrtnwft said, Just wait until the American pigs meet one should mix In In another's private busi30-inch
Zephyr Ginghams in plaids, stripes and checks i o c
soldiers of Bpaln In a land engagement, ness, and, by way of exemplineatlon, hs told Pythias, of Dover elected the following offl- regularly at it It presented. The explanation
bland, lake Hopatoong, on Sunday last.
1
; O. 0,,'Samuel Frisk; V. C. C , Charles for laying over the first may be found in
They will have a hearing before Justice O. E. . - « t h e r e will be another story to tell. When bow a VanderbUt once upon a time, being
Bicycle Suitings, best American makes, Cotton Covert Cloth,
Curtis; M. of W., Arthur Downing; F. Den- City Treasurer- Cook's monthly statement,
Cook, of Mt. Arlington,-** 8 o'clock to-mor- Commodore Bchley sank Carvera'sfour shipsi called upon by reporters, bad said:
which w e n tha pride ot the Spanish nary,
nis McDonnell; M. pf-A.; John Blessing; G. wherein is reported a cash balance of only Cotton and Linen Crash, 12c, 15c, 23c 27c yd.
row (Saturday) afternoon. , . ,
and did It with an equal number of Araerioan
Jacob
Sayder;
O.
a.,
William
Frisk;
D.
»
.
,
"Gentlemen, there's tha door. When I
Atameetmg'of U » board of directors of Tassels, which were practically nDdamaged
Acting City Treasurer J. K. Cook's report
• - Charles Perkins. District'Deputy Perkins,
Fancy Printed Satines, black with neat floral designs, ioc,
the First HaUooal Bank, of Washington, bald by the enticement, the Dons again said, want you I'll send for you."
"That's
what I would do," Mr.'Kuloott accompanied by a number of Dover Knights,' 'or the fiscal month ending July 11, is as folon Tuesday of thai wsak Joseph B. Cornish, "lostwaituntil weoatchyoueahors." Well,
drove
to
German
Valley
on
Saturday
evening
12c and 15c yd.
ows;
«( Washington, was elect*! vise president they hare o a t the despised Yankees on land want on tossy, " i f any reporters should in- to attend the Installation of, the officers of the
CITT FUND.
and John H. Bowers, ot Changswater, was and there Is no new story to tall. The Spani- terfere in private budnasj of mine," • Tha Valley lodge. After tha exercises refreshExtra fine Printed Organdies, 36 inches wide, choice colorBEOUm.
elected to fill the vacancy occasioned by the ards were wsU Intrenched and had the d t f o t representative of the BBA, knowing full well ment! were served and a good time was had.
Cash
btlanoe
per
last report.
14,38801
that any oaas that comes into the Recorder's
death of the late Samuel T. Smith.
ings of green, light blue and pink, were 25c now 20c yd.
Santiago at their back as a base of supplies. Court is a matter of publio record, retained
Reo'd from C. H. Bennett,. t*3 33
" O. B. Gage, fines,
They wars armed with the most improved his ssat with composure and Ignored the
The HacketMuwn QeuutU says there It
eto
„ . ' . . . . ' 0440
' • T o n l Play Bosipeotoa.
Fine White Organdies, 72 inches- wide 60c yd.
modern rifles and artillery, both using smoke- learned counsel's remarks. Mr. Ellioott had
107 73
little known as yet concerning the large
Patrick Keats, of Morriatown, aged about
less powder, and yet Unole Sam's boys have a lot more to eay to the same purpose until
estate ot the late Samuel T. Smith, ot Water- carried these same entrenchments by storm
Total
M.49083
twenty-four years, was found by the paper
Extra
Heavy Ginghams, 32 inches wide, for butchers' aprons
loo, or its disposition. ' B y will he names his In tbe face of a withering flre of repeating finally the EKA'S representative turned* to train on Wednesday morning between Conand shirting, 9c yd.
•
three brothers as executors, and it Is known rifles, machine gtras and artillery, a feat Dr'.Bptnoer and saidi
(1,808 83
vent-Station and Morrlstown, lying along treets and highways
that several church benevolences,'in whloh thought to be Impossible in modern warfare.
5760
'Doctor, If all people w a n like Mr. KUI- the, railroad track. He had been dead some Pire Department;..,........
Fater rente
75375
he was actively interested, a n liberally re- Tbe anal m u l t has been the ignominious oott you and I would hare a hard Urn* of'it
when found, and had evidently been Poltoe
6870
surrender of toe Spanish foross. Ws think getting news for our papers." To this Dr. struck by a train. Tha. last that was seen of Officers and salaries..;.';;;. .024 76
Spencer said never a word. His counsel him,'so far u can be learned, was on Tues- u r lsoeJlaneous...^....i.'.;;!.*' 73 85
The Besoluts Band, of Dover, went to that the government of Spain will now oome
'.... . 2825
waived a hearing aud Beoorder Gage fixed day night about 9 o'clock, when he was seen Poor
Roclaway Tuesday evwliig'wbera they sera- to Its senses and realise the nttar futility of
Dr. Spencer's bail for Us appearance,before going through the park toward the station.
nadedisr.andMirs.BaUH. Btampt. After onatftmtng the war.
•6 W. BLACKWBLL STREET, DOVER, N. J.
the Grand Jury at 1100, and the son's at »1BO.
Balance on hand
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When found he had a railroad ticket to
rendering a number of selections they were
The charge against the former was. assault
invited Into ttw house where refreshmente
Orange in his pocket.' Then is some susSCHOOL FUND.
TELEPHONE 45 l~
and
battery,
while
the
charge
against
tbe
Murder Bnspeoted.
were served. The boys w e n greatly pleated
latter was assault and battery with threats, picion o f f cnil play. with their'visit, Mr. Btumpf was one of the Andrew Mason, a Swedish farmhand who
Cash balance ssper last report
M, 19396
being alleged that the eon had said that if
HecM from O. tt Bennett...» 17 92
lired
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a
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for
himcharter members of the organisation and it
A Bl«f Baas.
> had his revolver he would have killed the
"•
" H. S. Peters, tuinow an honorary member.
self Mar Olsnwood, N. J., either on the State
tion tees, etc
21324
Wilford A. Surnburger, George Gardner,
or a few feat Inside of Kew York State,
«231 10
The operation ot the new stamp tax will _ found dead on Sunday morning. His
Both the Peers have since severed their Edward Jones and George W. Crane went
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to
l
a
k
e
Denmark
fishing
on
Wednesday
put an end to tfce practice of endeavoring to house had been wrecked by an explosion, and connection, aa employees, with the Journal,
Total
t4,msn
conosal the parchate price ot a piece ot prop- ths impression was that it was an accident, lthooRb they are probably the largest Indi- afternoon. They had been out but a short
when Gardner caught an Oswego bass Bout
Yes, we will do it, far this month. Misses' and children's heavy hose, worth 15c
erty by itating it at"'»l and other valuable 'he authorities ot the two States have made vidual stockholders in the Morris Printing
t 100 25
that weighed 6% pounds. Besides this they 'eachers' salaries
1,372 75
consideration." The full eonsWeration will in Investigation, and Sheriff Strong and Company.
for 10c pair. Greatest bargains in hosiery ever offered ia Dover. Ladies' and
caught a number of smaller bass and ptok- Janitors'
"
11500
have to he set forth In the deed, In order that Coroner Harding, of Middletown, say that
men's hose 5c, ioc, 15c. Joe and 25c pair.
6067
arel. 'Before leaving Lake Denmark they incidentals
M i d - S u m m e d ftaoeav
'
the instrument may hear the proper number Mason was not killed by the explosion, but
1
-11,064
0T
Men's summer undershirts and drawers, extra good, at 25c.
,
partook ot one of Frank Oast's famous flth
of stamps and tiiat the purpose and Intent that hs was struck on the head with a club
The mid-summer races advertised to come
dinners at the Lake Denmark Hotel.
Ladies' and misses' vests from 5c up.
Caih balance
13,17045
of the tax law may not be illegally evaded.
Tha explosion, whloh wrecked one side of the o9 on Thursday and Friday of next week bid
Ladies' muslin underwear at prices to suit the purchasers. '
The following communication was received
illding, was from the outside. The part of fair to make the most interesting trotting
Lewis Parker, grand secretary ot the IndeBalllneTton Booth t o V i s i t D o v e r .
from the Board of Education:
pendent Order ot Odd Fellows of New Jersey ne bouse when the body was found was not meeting held in Northern New Jersey this
year.
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of
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Booth,
of
the\Vollast week officially announced the nomination banned by the explosion. The body lay beof William A. Stryker, past grand of Mans- side the bed, and nothing was disturbed. Thursday and three on Friday. The follow- unteers of America, will conduct the meeting cation held this date (July 11), the following
to
Held Lodge No. .43, of Washington, and P. O. Friends ot tbe dead man say that on last Fri- ing events are soheduled for Thursday after- to he held in the Armory of Co. M on Mon- amounts were, decided upon as necessary for
support of the Dover publio schools for
Right up to date in style and prices that will defy all competition! 5c and ioc yd
P. ot H e n Encampment, of Junction, and ly he related to them an adventure he had noon: No 1—« mlxedracefortrotters having day evening, "July 18, at 8 p. m. The Nathe
sohool
year
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and
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retional
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of
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and
pacers
with
records
of
the former Prosecutor ot Warren county, at n Thursday night He said that whsn he
grand warden by forty-tour lodges of the reached home he found a strange man there. .-S5 tor a purso of 1300, Then are already Tork City, will furnish" music for the occa- spectfully request your faooprable body to
State. The election' will be held in October Tbe man had donned his Sunday clothing, In ten entries for this race. No. 2—a mixed sion. Reserved seats, i s cents; general ad- make the necessary appropriations :—
mission, 10 cento.
Teachen
,
15,800 00
sett.
Fancy Scotch Lawns, plain or figured at 5c,per yard.
,
which wore all bis savings, almost two hun- race for trotters and panen with records of
ranrtore
1,88000
dred dollars. There was a fight, and tho .85 and 2:37 respectively, for a purse of #160.
Lace by the case, take your choice at about half what they are worth, ac and
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stranger was whipped and made to disrobe.
Fourth of Jnlybyatooreof Otol. Itwasa
match race between Wanco, S:M%
8000 ic per yard.
8eM cl1 B o
As W. O. Brown and R. F. Colluis wero chool census
'
"
Beautiful Hamburg Edging worth 15c, for ioc per yard.
1,100 00
great game despite the score. Both sides He was then let go- The <*»•*
wned by O. E. Jackson, of Fatenon, and crossing the tracks at Morris Plains on their looks, stationery and supplies
falls
to
show
any
money,
and cleaning
60000
went In to win and the rivalry was intense.
Little Daisy, owned by D. Demarett, of Pat-bikes last week tho gcteman accidentally let lepilrs
lent annexon
G05 00 Large assortment Hamburg Edging worth 6c and 7c, for 5c per yard.
Thomas Thomas pitched for the Snocasunna
raon, for a purse of 1375.
Good 4-4 Bleached Muslin 4Jc and 5c per yard.
gate down on them, knocking Brown off londs aud interest
1,48000
team. He had not pitched before in four
Futollo Installation ofOfllaers.
80000
On Friday tuo evenfe will be run as follows; his wheel and smashing the front wheols of Insurance and Incidentals....
Heavy unbleached Muslin 5c per yard.
,
years but he struck oat nine man and up to Morris Council, No. 80. Jr. O, TJ. A. M.,Jo. 4—3iW trot and 3:90 pace, or free tor all; both bicycles. Collins was throwu under the
.
v
111,095 00 Fine Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 4c and jc each.
the seventh inning, when he was hit on tho hBli a pnbllo installation of offloers on Wed- pureollBO. No. 6—open for trotters having wheels and badly cut.
Chief of Police Hagan reported ,10 arrests
arm by, a liner, the Richard Mine beys nesday evening. A very large number of records of 3:28 and pacers with records of 2:80
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couldn't get a man "past second base. They people werefaattendance. Tnelnstalllngof- For a purse of *7o. There are eight entries
Dage's report told of 12 arrests and the somD
Itohloeas
scored their onlyranin the eighth Inning on Bcers were Past national Councilor H A [n this race. No. 0—a 2.45 trot and pace for
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and «»»™
State w«..Coun- a purse of tMO. For tbht race there are of the skin, horrible plage. Most everybody unountof flues aud costs collected and covered
of iinrf
New Brunswick, wiu
dlor William H. Miers. After the ceremony twelve entries.
that was the only error the Succasunna boys cilor
afflicted in one woy or another. Only one Into tho city treasury.
Chief Engineer Mellck's report told ot tho
matlo. The Richard mine tuuns also played refreshments ware sorvod to abundance and
Tho ontrice show that a high olaas of horsos safo, never failing cure. Doan's Ointment.
™soelal time was had. This lodge is to bo will
recent flres and the respective leases resulting
be hero and every heat will bo hotly con- At any drug store, GO cents.
good ball. Casey, who used to be with tho sragretulatod on Its splendid growth.
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osttiehorsesaroprettyevenlymatched.
therefrom.
H. 8s B.'s, pitched for them and struck out
A petition for a light on the corner ot Guy
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No-To-nao for Fifty Cents.
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ALLEGED " CITY COUBCIL" MEETIUG

MIDSUMMER REDUCTIONS.

We have cut prices of our entire Summer line of

BOYS' SUITS

consisting of fine all-wool cassimere and cheviots to

5 U

UPWARDS.

These are exceptional values;
no odds and ends of left-over
itock, but are regular goods.
Sizes 4. to 15 years.

Our usual rule of refunding money if not
satisfactory, prevails.

PIERSON&CO.

Opp. the Bank, BOW'S ifiafliDU -.UllllM. DOVER, N. J .

S. H. BERRY HARDWARE CO.

ALL + BICYCLES + AX + COST.

Garden Hose, Screen Doors, WladowScrccas, HaMocks,
Croquet, full Hoe of summer goods.

THE BUFF BRICK BUILDING, - > DOVER, N. J .

W. H. BAKER STORECO.
UlasD Dress Fabrics

W. H. Baker Store Co.

IOC A PAIR, WORTH 15c.
SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
FANCY DRESS GOODS.

Come and see as aod we will save you mocey sarc. ..

JOHN A. LYON

OPPOSITE BANK,

DOVER, NEW JERSEY

6

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J., JULY 45, 1898.
L. WOODS, M.D.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
MT. A B L H G T O S .
INSURANCE RISKS.
Edward W. Bcofield, 2 tracts iu Chatham
GRANDPA'S WAV.
I» CBAXOKRY 09 NEW JEHSET.
PHYSICIAN AND SUBQEOH
Rev. Father Gabriel, who is stopping at
township, »0,100.
3etween Walter D. Edmonds, complainant,
An
Ic«hou«
Said
t
o
B«
More
Danferou
Somehow,
of
all
the
day
we
children
need
to
Ice No. 71 North Sussex rtreeet
Joseph Hincuman, administrator of H. G. the Mt. Arlington Hotel, celebrated mass at
and Violet McGregor Littell and William
dread
Tb<uk
sv
Planing
Mill*
(until 10 A. i t
1
Seward, deceased, to WUlinm H. Seward, ;he Cbapel of Our Lady of the Lake last Sun'Speaking of fires, "said the insurance When sight would come, androother'd any, Meeker Littell, bor husband, defendants.
Office bourse 1 t o 8 P.M.
Fi. fa. for sale of mortgaged premises. Ee18>j acres in Roxbury township, and 14>£ day.
"Now, children, go tobL-d,"
man, "they w e the queerest things ia
(0:30to8p.M.
tumable to October term, A. D., 1898.
Miiis Elizabeth Gardner, of Elizabeth, Is the world. A lire will sometimes take in- Till grandpa came to visit us. Be was a sol
acres in Heodhamtownship,$125.
30VER,
HEW JERSEY.
dior, end you see
E. A. ft W. T. DAT, Solicitors.
ine entertained by Miss Rae Cook.
Alberts. Cook and Emily C , his wife, and
Inito pains to burn up everything inde- He's just as good und pleasant ns ever he can r>T virtue of the above stated writ of Fieri
Mr. and Mrs. Acre and little Miss Acre, of structible in sight and leave on inflammaMary E. Cook to George F. Cook, 2 acres in
be.
j j j Facias in my hands, I shall expose for QEWITTR HUMMER.
ew York, will spend the summer with Mrs. ble article untouched. I have run across The very first nlghC he asked mother, with a sale at Public V endue, at the Court House in
Montville township, $1.
Bmile,
Margaret A. Brown to Frank n . Valgent, Acre's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tilt, at all sorts of queer pranks played by fires in
Heal Estate and Insurance Agent
If the children ever marched te bed in good Alorristown, N. J., on
my time.
their beautiful cottage, Bella Vista.
lot in borough of Madison, $275.
MONDAY, the 1st day of AUGUST next,
old soldier style.
"Some
years
ago
tho
inEurnnoe
comThe regular monthly meeting of the Mayor
William H. Murray to William Boyd, lot
Then hG commenced to count, "One, two, one, A. D., 1808, between the hours of 12 m. and S Ifflce over The Geo. Richard's Co.'s Store.
panies established a rule that all benzine
o'clock p. m., that is to say at 2 o'clock in the
two." 1 tell you, it was fine,
and Common Council will be held it the rags in printing offices must be put into
In Bockaway, $700.
Lnd you don't know haw quickly wo all fell afternoon of said day, all those lots, tracts or
DOVER N. J.
tm.
Eliza Loppacker to Patrick Ryan, lot 25x- Town Hall on Friday evening.
mrcela of lands and premises Bltuate, lying
ilosed metal cans during the day, and that
into line.
John L. Kenouse and Eliza T., his wife, to 132 feet on Maple avenue, Morristown, (2,600.
Miss Lynch, of Dover, is visiting the Misses ;nese cans should be emptied Into tho fur- Jinco then, all day we kind of look ahead
,nd being formerly in the township of Roxjury,
now
in
the
Borough
of
Mt.
Arlington,
Adelaide T. Taylor, lot iu Boonton, 11, and
Lowe.
naces at the close of business each evening. For nigut to come, wlien we, like eoluierB, can
n the County of Korris and State of New f)R. R. A. BENNETT.
march away to bud.
other good and valuable considerations.
The Rev. Mr. Storting, of Freehold, has Shortly afterward there was a fire i n a Ann grnndpn
A Clilia E n j o y s
says, if we'va a task, we'll find Tersey:
Richard Kinnss and Rosiein, his wife, to the pleasant flavor, gentle action, and sooth- taken charge of S t Fetor's Church for the printing office on Bandolph street one
U just tho sameFIRST TE ACT—Beginning at a dead ash tree
DOVER, N. J.
light.
We
tried
to
find
out
tho
cause
of
it
it's so much easier to do if it has a pleasant
Edward Kinnss, of same place, lot in borough ing effect of Syrup of Figs, whon in need of mmmer season.
le beginning corner of a tract of land re.
8 to 9 A,*.
name.
urood to Epbriam Tattle, recorded in the
of Mt. Arlington, 11,500.
Edward R. Chaplin is quite ill at this writ- j i i l finally concluded it must bare origi1 to 8 p. it
laxative, and if the father or mother be
natodfromgpontaneouflco^iustion of oiled —Florence A. Hayes in American Agricultur- lurveypr General's office at Amboy in Book
John G. Ryerson, Joshua B. Salmon and costive or bilious, the most gratifying re- ing, he has been removed to his home In rags, Tho printer insist*!? that every rag
Tto8p.iL
ist.
Samuel L. Davis, executors of James Holmes, Bults follow Its use; so that it is the best fam- Iparta.
BPE01AL attention given to OISEASES of
was burned each night aud called his erWOMEN
and
CHILDREN,
INSULTED
ONLY
HIS
HAT.
deceased, to Nathan L. Briggs, lot In Boon- !y remedy known and every family should
Mr. and Mrs. George Boatty are enjojing a rand boy over to corroborate his statement
'ond on the southwest of the Great Cove, Bald
ton, (SO.
.ve a bottle. Manufactured by the Coll- rip on their wheels through Warren county. that they could not havo 'spontaneously A Duel Which Didn't Take Place Between ,'ock bears agaimt the Tamarack tree a small
Edwin Behout and Eleanor, his wife, and 'orola Fig Syrup Co.
F. Condon, in the employ of R. Chaplin, combusted.' The boy looked crestfallen
one by the Bide of it and rum (1) south thirty- I^UGENEJ. COOPER,
ilouaiaye and suerbette.
Theo. W. Btbout, to Frederick Burgen, 10
bod his hand severely injured by an explosive and said that ho hod forgotten to take
nino dogrees west eight chains; (2) north thirty
them down the night before. B u t the Honssaye and bis wife oncu wont to the
acres in Passaictownship,£100.
cap one day this week. A t first it was feared theory was knocked out when he under- ball of tho Hotel de Vlllo with Vlotor tegrees east four chains forty links; (S) south
ATTORNEY AT LAW xxo
r o B T OHAM.
iigbty-one degrees twenty minutes west twenWilliam H. Baker and Carrie E., his n'ife,
it
would
be
necessary
to
amputate
one
finger,
Hugo
and
Mme.
Hugo.
When
they
entook
to
show
us
where
ho
had
loft
them,
:,y-ftix chains aud fifty links; (4) south fifty-six
After making all necessary arrangements
MASTER AND S O U G R O B n t CHAUCIBT
tered
the
dancing
hall,
there
were
very
few
to Robert B . llakowsky and Ida, his wife, 'or a grand day's outing a t Green Pond, sut at present he is getting along nicely Tor there under a heap of burned rubbish,
fegrees thirty minutes west twelvechalns; (5)
was the rag receptacle* with tho lid socuro- vacant chairs. Upon one that HousBayo jouth BO venty-three degrees west eight chains;
lot on Belmont avenue, Dover, $150.
Office In the Tone Building,
kbout twenty of our young men and women mder the skillful treatment of Dr. H. C. ly fastened down and every rag sofa
notlocd thero was merely a man's bat. Ho (6) south forty-four degrees thirty minutes
Ira W. Cory, Sheriff, to Honnorah Schmidt, Felt greatly disappointed when on Saturday Upchurch,
west
thirteen chains and eighty links* (7) south O V I B J . A. L Y O N ' S S I O B I ,
took up tho hat and gave tho chair to
DOVXB, N. J.
lot on Madison avenue, in Chatham town- morning last it rained in torrents. But,
Mrs. Julia A. Frothlngham. who has been
"In another printing office fire every Mmo. Hugo; then, not wishing to hold eight degrees west six chains ten links; (8)
louth forty-four degrees east four chains; (0)
case was charred and every lino of metal
ship, M00.
lotlilng daunted, they started at 10:SO o'clock ill for Beveral weeks, Is still confined to her type was either melted or warped so as to the hat tho rest of tho evening, ho put it north eighty degrees east ten chains fifty-five
Sarah E. Thomas, et als, to Edward C. with a stage load in a light rain. Before tome, Crescent Lodge.
on tho floor. Its owner soon como book.
be of- no further use, but tho only font of _Ie was a celebrated duellist, a deputy, M, Inks; (10) south fifty-two degrees east twenty H'RED. H. DECKER, M,D
Woodruff, et als, westerly one-half of lot No. they had gone far it ceased raining and
Geo, A. Lowe and Thomas h. Flynn
;wo chains; (11) north forty degrees thirty
wood type in the office turned up all right,
22, Section K, Evergreen Cemetery, Morris- )ld Sol shone brightly the remainder of the 'heeled to Morristown and back on Sunday. and when the linseed oil which had boiled Shcrbctte. Ho walked (straight up to tho nlnuteseastnfty-fourcbalns fifteen links; (12)
PEYSICIAN AND SURGEON
chair, saw his hat on thefloorand turned .north seventy degrees thirty minutes west
town, $1, and other good and valuable conMiss
Mena
Stumpf
is
the
happy
possessor
eight chains to the place of beginning, con- Office-on Blackwell street, opposite First
Dutof the wood and stood all over It In
hvagcly to Houssayo:
ty, much to their joy and pleasure. ArrivMethodist Episcopal Church
siderations.
taining one hundred and thirty-one sixtybeads was wiped oil It was as good aa ever.
ing at Green Pond, an excellent luncheon was of a new wheel.
18^0 to 10:80 A. u.
"IB It you, sir, who havo removed my eight one-hundredths acres, be the same
Edward C. Woodruff, et als, to Sarah E.
Mrs. Carrie Fulliger, of Newark, is the VI once canceled a policy on a riokcty
served and to say that everyone did not enmore
or
less.
Office
hours-j 1KW to 8.00 p. u,
old frame planing mill which I knew hatt" he said.
Thomas, et als, easterly one-half of lot No. 22,
joy a hearty meal would be falsifying the gueBt of Councilman and Mrs. A. D. Stephens. would burn up Inside of a year or two.
10:30 to 8:00 P. M.
'Yes,"
said
Houssayo.
Section K, Evergreen Cemetery, Morristown,
SECOND TRACT—Being a part of a tract of DOVER,
Mr. Campbel, owner of the Black Line
UEW.JEBflEY
'acts. Boats were procured and all enjoyed
'Did you put It on tho floor?"
That was 25 years ago. Since then every
jue hundred and two fifcy-four one-hun$1, and other good and valuable • considerapleasant ride on the lake and some availed Iteamers, has kindly offered to allow his brick planing mill that I have Insured has
'Yes. Do you think I ought to have dredths acres, returned t o James Parker on
tions.
aoata
t
o
make
a
trip
around
the
lake
each
the 16tb day of June. 1768, and recorded in
been burned, but the old frame shed stood put i t on my head?"
themselves of the excellent fishing which
Eugene J. Cooper, et ah, to Harry Hudson
'Sir, you havo insulted me. Here Is the Surveyor General* office at Perth Amboy QEO.O. CUMMINS. M.D.,
Green Fond affords and a large number oft, lunday morning, to bring any one who until laet year, when it was torn down and
in Book B 8, page 178. Beginning at a very
Cannon, lot on road from Dover to Millmy cord."
BLAOKAVELL STBCIT, HIAB WABBEK,
perch and bass were caught. A parade and wishes to attend mass at tbe Chapel of Our replaced by a new brick building.
large rock (being the largest of any in view
brook, $1, and other good and valuable conHoussaye hi turn took out a card and at that place) lying on a coune south forty
"Icehouses would seem to be good risks,
cake walk was a feature in the afternoon Lady of tbe Lake. Mr. Campbel will collect
DOVER, N. J.
siderations.
but they burn more readily than matoh ijhnw It into tho hat.
degrees west distant Bixty links from a place
the
fares
and
afterward
donate
them
to.
the
IUSIC being furnished by Professor's King's
'Sir," said the deputy furiously, "do where a BmtUl brook known as Mine Hwarap
factories, and when theflro is over the conHarry Hudson Cannon and Mabel, his wife,
( 8:80 to 0:30 A. H.
Bot Time" orchestra of BOloists. At sun- chapel. This ia certainly a kindly act and tents are usually a total loss. I would you suppose I am going to pick up that Brook empties itself into the little cove part
to Eugene J. Cooper, lot on Uunson avenue,
OrFioi
HOITBB
< 1 t o 2:30 p. K.
>f the great MuskonectkoogPoud and situate
lown, after supper and cream had been should be greatly appreciated.
rather Insure gunpowder than ice any hatt"
( 7 to 8:80 P. If.
Dover, $1, etc,
>
n
the
east
side
thereof
and
1B
the
beginning
An
Italian,
a
barber
from
Dover,
i
n
com"Sir," answered Honssaye, "do youit the whole tract and from thence (1) north
served, the party started homeward and
day,"—Chicago Record.
Alfred Coren and Nellie, bis wife, to Helen
supposo -I am going to put it on your jlghty-five degrees oast eight chains and fifty u«Uri»i Diseases and Rheumattsnx receive
jathered on their way a wagon load of laurel, » n y with a couple of frlendB, was wheeling
and Charlotte Coren, lot In borough of Madihcadf"
special
attention.
Jinks; (2) north thirty-eight degrees thirty
which grows iu abundance along the road- [own the boulevard Friday afternoon, when
PLACING HIS TALENTS.
son, (850.
I require, sir," said the deputy, "that minutes east forty-three chains ; (3) north
side. Patriotic airs were sung from one end te lost control of his wheel, and was hurled
nine
degrees
west
three
chains
ten
links
to
the
Edgar L. Durling, Sheriff, to James J.
you roplaco my hat on the ohalr where It
if the Government powder works to the into the gutter. His upper Up was cut so TIM Shrewd Old Itemer Saw Where Hla was."
line of ninety-seven fifty-seven one-hundred- JOHN DRUMMER'S
Cogan and James J. Trainor, 173 acres in
Bon Properly Belonged,
ths acres returned to Lord Stirling in S 6,
ither, much to the deb'ght of the guards. that several stitches had to be taken, 1and his
Houssaye merely laughed, and finally page 808; (4) south thirty-nine and one-half SUAVINQ and HAIR OUTT1NQ SALOON
Father, I'm vanquished," sighed the
Washington township, $1,775.
bee
was
cut
and
bruised
in
several
places.
All arrived Bafely home at ton o'clock, John
young man in soft raiment and long hair tho deputy, under pretext of looking nt tho degrees west thirty-eight chains sixty links
Ellas u. Honnell, to John J. Honnell, 20%
McKenna having skillfully handled the reins. Dr. Condit, of Dover, who happened to be who had just come .from the city to the card that hod been thrown Into the hat to tbe eleventh corner of said tract; (5) north
MANSION HOUSE,
acres In Roxbury township, $1, and other
fifty-three degrees west twenty-two chains to
[n the party were Mr. and Mrs. Preston driving from the lake at the time, dressed old homestead. ''Tlo world Is too much picked tho hat up.
considerations.
the tenth corner of aame : (0) south, seventy- COB, BLAOKWXSM. AND S a n u x BTBDRS,
King, Thomas Schofleld and son and daugh- the wounds, and he was taken home on the for. mo. I wrote.; My poems and my "M. HouESayo," he sold, "we are from nine degrees west one chain thirtytinirwto the
Charles F. Mlckens and Lizzie D., his wife,
DOVER, N. J.
stories were rejected. I painted. There the same town, a reason more for ourcove; (7) south: thirty-three degrees east
ters, the Misses Ella Champion, Rose Flartey, ivenlng train.
The pleoe has been entirely refitted in a neat
to Isaac H. Blguvelt, lot In Butler, (100.
.
was no market for iny pictures. I lectured meeting."
eighteen chains seventy links : (8) south
Nellie Curtis, TiUie Williams, Bertha Robjpnn"»», lAdlee' and Childnu Hsli*
on
Bolcntiflo
subject*
The
expenditure
Frank H. Valgent and Maria, his wife, to
"I
await
your
seconds,"
said
Houssaye,
twenty-two
degrees
west
five
chains
fifty
H o w t o Look Good.
Cutting a specialty.
erts, Julia Kettrick and Annie Berryman,
was always more than were the receipts.
Within 15 minutes four seconds hod been links to tbe place of beginning, containing
Alexander Cuccaro, lot In borough of MndiGood looks are really more than Bkin deep, I flirted with fortune on the market She found, and i t was decided , that there twenty-three and ninety-eight hundredths
Messrs. William and John Curtis, George
ton, 1650.
Flartey, Philip and Charles Champion, Ed- depending entirely on a healUty condition of jilted me. I tried a clerkship. My mind should be a duel with pistols at SO paces
RIDDLE VALLEY
Ellen J. Dodge and Amos, her husband, to
,rd Williams, George Ely, Daniel Ketterlck all the vital organs. If the liver be inactive, was not on my business, and I was dis- In the Bois do Boulogne at daybreak or as
- Andrew K. Baker, lot on Tompklns road,
THIRD TRACT—Was returned to Lemuel
you have a bilious look; if your kidneys be charged. I became an Insurance agent soon as the ball was over. Accordingly
and Frank King.
TRAP ROCK AND MINING CO,
Cobb
on
the
81st
day
of
March.
1810,
and
reDover, 1630.
Not a policy could I place In sheer des- after spending tho rest of the night donoThe base ball dub of this place will hold a affected, you have a pinched look. Secure peration I became a politician. I failed tng principals and seconds met i n the corded In Book B 17, page 866, and joins the
Peter 8. Bann and Marietta, his wife, to
CRUSHED STONE
good health, and you will surely have good
aforesaid
tract
on
the
eost
Bide.
Beginning
picnic
and
dance
in
the
lower
pine
grove
this
and
paid
all
attendant
expenses.
I
loathe
cloakroom ready to proceed to the dueling
Holloway W. Hunt, X acre In Washington
on a course north thirty-eight degrees and a n all stoe for Macadam purposss. Paving
Saturday evening.. Refreshments of all kindB looks. "ISlectnric Bitters" is a good Alterative the pest. Tho future oilers mo nothing." ground.
township, $25.
half east five chains eighty links from the
and Tonic. Acts directly on tbe stomach,
Blocks of high graSe.
"My poor, poor..boy," said the fond
" It Is a nuisance," said one of the depu- second corner of a tract of one hundred aud
Holloway W. Hunt and Catherine A., hisand a good platform for dancing ought to liver and kidneys. Purifies the blood, cares mother as she wiped her glasses. "Ton
ty'! seconds, "to have to go to the Bois In twoflfty-f our one-hundredths acres returned OIBceatCaUfoo, N. J.
wife, to Barak Ann Cook, X.acre in Wash- prove drawing cards
know
the
home
Is
always
here."
.
'
pimples,
blotches
and
bollB,
and
gives
a
good
to James Parker on the 18th day of June,
t i l s snowstorm."
William Flartey spent hut week among
ington township, $1.
complexion. Every bottle guaranteed. Sold
P. B . GROKOB,
"Come," said tho other to his princi- 1788, and recorded la Book B 8, page 178, and 61-6 m
•Ton bet it Is," from the father with
Francis E. Hadley to George H. Krete, of relatives in Pennsylvania.
at Robert Eillgore's drugstore, Dover, and square jaws and snapping blue eyes. "It's pal, "as you are the injured party you can from tbence running (1): north-thirt] ' '
Regular
monthly
meeting
of
the
Mayor
degrees and a half east thirty-seven - Hew York City, 2 tracts containing 7 acres
apologize."
•
A.
P.
G-reen's
drag
store,
Chester.
60
cents
per
been here all the time you've been spendand twenty links; (2) north nine degrees west I^ARTIN LUTHER COX,
in Chatham township, $1, and other good and and Council will bo held next Monday even- bottle.
• ^ • - - . - . • •"
two chains thlrty-an links; (3) north thirtying our hard earned money trying to do VNoverl" said the deputy.
Ing.
valuable considerations.
Tho seconds then wont to Houssaye.
nine degrees and a half east four chains flfty
something
easy
that
you're
not
fitted
for.
COUHTY BDPBRINTENDKHT
Assessor Potter has commenced his rounds.
Mary E. Condit and Israel D., her husband,
"Sayone word to free usfrom this task. links; ft) south twelve aegreasesatnvechalns
I don't want nci healthy young'man that
' '. C H E S T E R . ;
OF PUBLIC BOHOOLB
ten llnkl **, (5J south slxty^sven degrees wesf
want to go to bed."
to Abby J. Strait, lot in Rockaway township, The Social and Literary Club netted $32
weighs 180 pounds whining around me, We
:
The
friends
of
Miss
Edith
Serena
CaUdns
avechalm;
(6)
south
live
degress
and
a
tail" Never I" Bald Houssayo.
by their Fourth of July celebration.
throwing up his hands and saying there's
$25.
west nineteen chains forty-four links; (7) OmoB—BLAOEWBLL ST., DOVER, X. J.
have
received
cards
announcing
her
marriiige
He
thereupon
jammed
on
his
hat
with
nothing
In
tbe
world
for
Urn
to
do.
I'll
Robert King and Edward Rogers, of MawVary E. Condit and Israel D., her husband,
to Lyman Frances Gray, on July 6, at/Orange. show yon different., Go up stain and get , slant over the right ear, tho deputy jam' sooth sizty-ssven degrees and • half -west HODBI : 9 A. v . to 18 M. every Saturday.
twenty-two chains ten links to the place of
to Abby J. Strait, lot in Rockaway township, ark, were in town on Sunday.
med on his with a slant over tho loft, and
We understand that a notice has been Mr. and Mrs. Gray will make their home in into that, old - blosi jean suit of yours, they wore ready to start A t this Juncture beginning, containing twenty seventy-six
$25.
change that white linen for a hickory
Buffalo.
hundredths acres.
Mary A. Oallis, to Mary Harltins, lot on served on parties in town to vacate the houses
Hugo, who wanted to go home with his
There is, however, to be deducted from the QLIVERS. FREEMAN,
Mist Lida Crater is the gutst of her sister, shirt, pat on them! oowhide boots you loft
In which they live, owing to the disreputable
wife, interposed.
Dickerson avenue, Dover, $1.
In
the
closet
when'
yon
went
out
to
amabove described premises tbe following parMrs. Stites, of Andover.
luer America and. crease 'em. Then go
"After all," ho said, "I think that Ar- cels of land and premises, a lot conveyed by
CARPBNT«K a>D BUILDIK
Sarah Al Brlantand John A., her husband, character they have attained. Good; but
Mrs. Frank MontaneW, of N. Y., b vudUng long with me. I'm breaking np that ten sene HouBsaye, having Insulted, only H. Am
' M. Phillips and wife to William HEarle,
to Mary Irene Btruble, lot in tbe borough of there are other bouses ' occupied by Hunher mother, Mrs, Samuel Dickeraon,
n*.t and William H. Sarle, jr., b y deed dated Plans and
aero
flold
of
stump
land,
and
I'll
(tart
yon
de and ooobmots
Bharbotte'a
hat,
might
make
an
apology"
garians,
right
In
the
Very
heart
of
our
town,
Bockaway, $l,and natural love and affection
November 14,1853, containing 4fi,000 sonare
Mrs. Philip Stone, Jr., of Morristown, la on an honorablo career that you're liable to It."
where men and women congregate in revelry
and services rendered.
feet;*alotconveyea by Jacob £ , Kameverand to. Orders left at the Brick Drug Bvore of
to succeed tn. No ooudnfr now, mother.
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Philip
Stone,
sr.
The
deputy
paused.
wife-to William H. flail by deed of March 35, Mr. Wm. H. Goodale or at the posfofflce will
Silas H. H. Clark and Annie M., his wife, and where dirt and low living prevail. If
"If Arsene Houssayo doolares," he said, 1609 (P 7 page 10) containing thirty-nine eciwi; be promptly attended to. OonMrUnloaand
Mrs. Harry Cyphers and children are vis- What this young man needs is sand, ana
to S. Hoxie Clark, four tracts in Randolph Hungarians are to work here, in the name
I'll have him pumped, full of it by fall. "that in offending my hot he did not mean one
reserved by Richard Carman in hU Klver Bfiiwks, Dover. H. J.
of decency, let them live on the outskirts of iting friends at Bomervillo.
Get Into your uniform, iny son. "—Detroit t o offend me, I will be satisfied with his deedlot
township, $1.
to Jacob B. Kemsver dated. Hay 1,1867,
MissKTahn BkeUenger is the guest of Mr. Free Press.
d l i ' '
Silas H H.Clark and Annie M., his wife, the borough.
(F 7-115, etc.,) containing ninety-one one-hunand Mrs. Baker, at Plainfleld.
to Ann Amanda Drake, twenty-six acres in Three new houses on Washington street are
Houssaye promptly (wared the deputy dred thB of an acre with t i e rightofwaythereHE NEW JERSEY IROH MINING CO.
Miss Elizabeth Woodruff, bl Brooklyn, is
that ho hod not aimed at hlmtmdf? h l i ln named; also excepting and reserving from
being painted by Contractor Leek, of Dover.
Randolph township, $1.
flood Teal. visiting
Mrs.
John
Vanaradale.
hat, and the duel w u a t an end.—Ex- the force, operation and effect of thie mortOSen for sale desirable fanning aad UrnDr. and Mrs. Phillip Edwards, of.ConnectiSilas H. H. Clark and Annie M., his wife,
Hla
Morris
Kretaohmar,
writing
of
gage the f oflowing lots whieb are shown upon
Mrs. K. M. Snyder and Master Paul, of "Dainty Dishes From Milk Veal" in The b
imapentttled " Hap of HoOrtsor Park, l i k e _ sr lands in Morrii.County in lots of S torn
to B. Hoiie Clark, tract of two acres in Ran- cnt, spent the early part of the week In town.
Hopatoong, Morris county, If. J., made by and upwards and several good bolldlmj M i
William Grady received an appointment FhUllpsburg, are guests of lira. Silas • Em- ; Woman's] Home, Companion, gives these
dolph township, $1.
'•• ; T h e H H S of ChlMiurt F e b .
George W.Howell, O. B.—LotsNos. 4,5,6,15, In Port Own, N. J.
mom.
practical directions for woogiililng a good
Silas H.H.Clark and Annie M., his wife, from the Superintendent.of the New York
Address L. 0. B n a w u n , Bufj.
'There Is an ethical and solentlflo use 18,11 81,33,46,47,63,05,66,67,al»alot conMr. and Mrs, Reph and daughter, of Ken- article!
to S. Hoxle Clark, tract of 2 and 92-100th Postal Mrvioe on Tuesday and left on Wedassociating tho child with small ani- voyed to 8. B.SoarKent adJolninglotNo. Won
Don*, H. / .
'Milk Teal' Is tho only good veal, and iB;
nesday for New York city to be assigned to vll, spent Sunday with the family of John
acres in Randolph township, $1.
mals,',1 writes Charles M. Skinner iu The the southeasterly rfde and witi a frontage of
the
best
period
la
from
4
too
weeks
old.
1
Swayae.
Home. Journal. "Have puppies about two: hundred and twehty-flveifeetoti
S. Hoxle Clark to Annie M. Clark, 8 tracts his now duties; We wish him success.
The flesh Is then a delicate pink, tho fat lAdlee
said lake; also eicepting and ressrfing tbe
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Bndd,
of
Budd
Lake,
and
kittens
In
tho
yard—these
will
keep
Mrs. Thomas Griffin continues very ill,
containing 29.60 acres ia Randolph township,
white and olcar. It the flesh has a blue
(
point or neck of land called " OhmtoutPolnt"
Frank Flynn left for Butte.City, Montana, were the guests of Mr. Budd's parent* on tinge'and isflabby,It-Is too young and the peace If they start in life together— from the road at present'latd out,and shown
$1.
••••!'•••; :..;.^iaioisnirr;Ai..itiawfr':-A!iJ-.'':
If consistent or possible, have a tow on said map; atooeioeptlngaplotof bmdoonSunday.
therefore unwholesome.' If It Is white, it and,
Fanny Cole and William H., her huBband, on Wedoesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Searbi are receiving has been bled before killing and likewise toads and a turtle, or even a baby alliga- talnlng -about one acre'and-located on the
• d u o R o a A B S i i A s m nr OHAaosmr
Fred Llchteusteln aud "Jim," the hostler
to Gilbert D, Cranp, 18 acres in Montville
> These Inhabitants of your premises eastorlyiideof the road at pnstmt laid oat,
:Unwholesorne> It 1B vefy easy to learn to tor.
of the hotel stables, spent Wednesday at lake congratulations upon the birth of a son on
township, $250.
'
,
will be found • instructive and amusing, running along the rear of all said lots, said
recognize
veal
at
just
the
right
age
and
In
July 6.
lnoidentally I : may remark that they, plot bung oppositetolotsNos. €6 and 69 shown
Harry E. Jackson, of Newark, and Mary Hopatcong fishing.
the proper condition.'' One or two careful and
Mr. and Mrs. Weeks and daughter, of
useful In destroying InBect pests that on said map and to the upper portion of the Btmhops,-"
"!.^-."^M'!s;!¥ti£~
Bplcer Bros, are building a new house for
E. Condit and Israel D. Condit, Jr., her busInspection! and comparisons with- that are
will
otherwise ravage your pet plants. Do plot oonveyedto; Beargeat:and. being the
Brooklyn,
were
the
guests
of
Mrs.
James
which Is undesirable fixes the matter In not try
band, to Esther O. Jackson, 3,500 square f eot Abraham Stalter near the Mount Pleasant
southerly,
end
or
point
of
the
block
marked
to
keep
a
large
dog
In
a
small
yard.
Mattison hut week.
the mind. Surely It is worth while for evroad.
In Randolph township, $1.
Block B on said map; also excepting and reMils Mable Drake Is at Rockaway with her eryhousekeeper to learn this simple lea-, H e will chafe . under his confinement and serving the plot of land In tbe rear of'the
Anson Cole li employed a t the Dover car
John Hniner and Mary M., bis wife, to
may sicken or develop 111 temper. P u t up
son,!
the
starttuir
point
at
so
many
delightaunt,
Mrs.
Benjamin
Mott.
Elizabeth Nmibert, of Butler, and Anne T. •hops.
B>':blrdhouso*and If ^-possible have a'few of tract above mentioned as conveyed to William
Miss Anna Roe is visiting at the home of ful dishes,' ;Wot to learn - It simply means pur~own birds to fill it—not tho sparrows, H. Earle, sr., and WilUanjH. Earle, jn, and
Miss Lizzie Brennan, of New York, Is visit.Nenbert,'of Brooklyn, small tract in Bntler,
disappointment whenever veal Is served at but the roblnsj bluebirds, orioles, warblers running out to said road and being about two
Mrs.
John
Harden.
;
$1 and other good and valuable considera- ing Kiss Magglo Wack, of this place:
hundred and fifty feet In length upon said
one's table, unless tho pleasure and oonMiss Ella Stale, of Morristown, has been vonienoo of the tatcher happen1 to com- and wrens. One of the benefits that come road and about one hundred feet deep oh the
tions.
A song servloe led by the EpworthLeague
from a friendship with animals will be the westerly side thereof and about forty feet
bine favorably to onoVadvantage."
The Greenwood Cemetery Association to is now hold at 6:30 o'clock each Sunday even- spending a few days with Mrs. Fred Petty.
growth of - justice*: and chivalry i n your deep on the easterly ride thereof. The U»t
William Harden, of Newark, was the guest
Frank W. Crane, lot Number 820, plot F, in ing, prior to the church service in St. John'f
Many a boy is lost simply from neglect
children. Toach thorn to love these de- above plot having been conveyed to straightof Mr. and Mrs, Judge Harden on Sunday.
.
Greenwood cemetery, Boonton. $42160.
CburchJ
pendents, to guard'their rights, to protect en out the line ofthe said Earle tract
•NpaTlaa; OoM Powder.
Mrs. Frank Biker, of PhilllpsDurg, is with
Tbe aforesaid map being filed In the office He has a bad cold which, if neglected,
them
from
abuse,
to
discover
their
many
Elizabeth H. Thebaud and Edward V., her
James Kelly la.now employed as Insurance
Finely powdered gold may bo prepared
of the Clerk of said County of Morris. ,
leads to croup, diphtheria, or a weakhusband, to Kate R. .Holmes,14 3-100th acres agent by the Prudential Insurance Company. her narents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dean.
by a most eunplo process.- Fill a small, relations to our own species."
, The said three tracts above described, after
Miss Lucy Edwards, of .Dover, is' spending unglazed, earthenware bowlVlth common
in Madison, ,$8,000.
Fred Fair is visiting his brothers in Brookdeducting therefrom the above- enumerated ened condition ofthe lungi which tends
her
vacation
with
Mrs.
Joseph
Zest
'kitchen
salt,
cover
It
.and
expose
it
for
lots,
tracts
or
parcels
of
land,
contain
one
Isaac M. Williams and Harriet J., his wife, lyn^
•
Dubious Wlih.
hundred and thirty-one acres, more or leas. to consumption sooner or later. Why
George A. Motungton and Master Carroll, some hours to heat. The stove oven U a
to William P. Freeman, lot on Van Duyne Jlhn Eustlce, of Franklin, visited his parof Fsssaic, were guests of H. P. Sanderson good place for It. When the water has all
Mr. Badger always meant well, but he : The premises above described a n the same
avenue, Rocliaway, $100.
ents here last Sunday,
i
on Friday.
been dried out, pnt equal quantities of had an unfortunate talent for saying the which-.were.oonyeyed to:the said John Mc- allow the children or yourselves to
Ervin
Smith
broke
his
arm
one
day
last
Mary F. Youngblood to Phillips Phoenix,
Gregor in his lifetime by 'two certain deads.'
this salt powder and honey on a glass right thing i n the wrong way;
cough and irritate the breathing pasdatd May T^18^ and recorded in
B
NlXT.
qnedated
In Book
week;
lota S3, 85, S7 Fhoenix avenue, Morristown,
grinding plate and mix- la with It the nea- "Everybody must grow old," remarked one
NOTICED THIS BEFORE.
0 88 of
of D
Deeds
e e s ffor Morris County at page 3, s
sages and lungs when .
essary quantity of gold leaf. Grind this Mrs. Badger, with a sigh, as her husband th
$500.
th b
the other
bearing date August
8,1880,
and
A t 81880 d re*
up very gently, being careful not to press UniHhud BOIIIO remarks apropos of the sud- corded In BookV 11, page
YOU* FHOBA11E.Y HAVE AMD ]IAT IIAVK
430, and of wh
Eliza H. Cmfield to Louise C. Ferris, lot in
•hich
hard
on
the
mass.
The
salt
acts
as
a
disden
nglng
of
one
of
her
friends.
he
died
seiied,
and
which
were
devised
by
him
SPOKEN
ABOUT
IT.
Hanover township, $800,
integrator, and the honey is used because
"Not everybody,11. Bald Mr. Badger; who in his last will and testament to the said Violet
The reader of this newspaper, if he takes
John Dean and Mary' Ann, his wife, to
It will not dlssolvo the salt ' Whon the was nothing if not exact In his statements. McGregor Littell. The said title of the said
gold is reduced to the finest posslblo pow- " T o n moan overybody who: lives long McGregor, however, did not inolude the mines,
Thomas Bastett, 5 2 100th acres in Randolph the time and trouble to look carefully, through
der it must bo thoroughly and carofoily enough.". Then with a fond smild hoadd< ores and minerals contained In said first tract; is so easy to get and so reliable a cure.
its columoB, will probably find half a dozen
township, $160.
these were, however, conveyed to the said
washed with an nbundanoeof pure water' ed, " I can't bear to think'that my dear Violet
Edgar L . Dnrling, Sheriff, to Frank B. statements tacked onto the foot of reading
McGregor Littell by Oscar Llndsley, That child of your's is of more value
to remove the salt and honey.—New York wife may possibly grow old. 1 '
Sheriff, by deed dated March 18.1899, and n- than can be estimated. Would it not
Whitney, 17 lots in Bellovue Park, Morris. notices about medicinal preparations.."Note
Ledger.
-^
corded
in Book Q 18 of'Deeds for Morris
Then Abu Badger, who was of a hyeterthis fact. In each and every case, as far as
' town; »4 099,08.
1
loal turn, burst into tears, and her hus- County at page 85 and are subject to the lien, be wise to save life, health, strength tad
operation and effect of this mortgage.
. Eiylvahas' Judd,. Spencer.J. Buckingham Dover is concerned, as far as the reader
To Save Worry,
band
was
filled
with
amazement—Youth's
happiness by having and using
Dated June S4,1808.
^ ^
and Adeline C , uls wife, to Samuel Ham- knowledge of the party is concerned, he
Actress—Tho fact i s I was m i n t i n g Companion.
might just as well live in the moon. Haki
EDGAR L. DTJRLING, Bherlff.
mond, lot in Hanover township, $2,000.
about my salary.
Chronicle and Era.
P. F. (28.W).
another, note- of this: the only remedy on
Brief and t o the Point, <
Manager^—Too bad that yon should be
Onttave ltoopman and Anna, his wife, to
the market which gives testimony at. boms,
bothered about i t We'll knock off 15 a
Patrick Byon, a notion foreman lnOol<
Qustave Kbopman, jr., lot in Morris town
local proof': in overy town and city in the
week hereafter, , Tho smaller your salary oradOj never wasted company, material nor
' ship, $1 and other good and valuable conIs the less It will trouble you.—Boston words. One foggy morning whilo running
Union, to back up its olnlms, is .Doan's Kidsiderations:
Transcript.
ney Fills. They all try it, but they canno
over his sootion he collided with an extra
; Besides being.
Gustavo Koopmann, jr., to Anna/Koop- dolt. Why they are unablo to do. so
freight, and Ryan's cor was reduced to
PLIABAUT sonooi. : flnt-class school
B o n n * Aotlos.
mann, stmB lot as above, same 'consideration, safely be left with the reader to draw his
scrap Iron and kindling wood.; Tho roport
: from point ol
IK SUXMXB. .
' : teaching ability
Tho Elder Matron—You shouldn't mind of the accident to his superior officer was
Anna C. Lathrop, executrix, to Bird W, own conclusions. Here Is Dover proof fo:
' * " and up-to-date
the haby crying; a little,' It strengthens as follows:
Spencer, et als., Commissioners appointed to Dover readers:
methods, the COLBMAN NATIONAL BUSI«W*y TO
his lungs.
•scan site for a home for aged, indigent and ' Mr. S. J. Morse, of Sussex street, printer
Pother Horiarlty, RoBdnaBter.Esqolrflt An- NESS COLLEGE has the coolest roomstobe
The --Younger Matron—Oh, no doubt, gtuttho wan; foggy ntnrnln'; wildcat frato, found in tho State. High ceilings and. good
The highly organized,
disabled firemen, equal undivided one-hal] by trade, employed hi '* The Dover Iron Era'
but
It
woakoni
his
father's]
religion
sol—
green nan at' the brckj handltar stnashsdto ventilation make our quarters deughtfuTand
n e r v o u s ™WH||p | j )ti»
part of tract containing 64 71-100th acres in office, says: "Forsometime I had trouble finely-strung
hell; where will I ship tho wreck I
Indianapolis Journal.
pleasant. You cannot nnd such appointments
system of women sub- " ^ r ?
NEW JERSEY
anywhere else. Low rates of Tuition. Best DOVER,
' - Boonton township, $18,000.
S. RTAB, sec. man.
jects them to terrors of servons •pprebi
with a lame back and a dull aching pall
1
Penmanship Instruction. '''Iforty Machines In
The same to same conveying her personal across the kidneys. , My work requires more sion which no man can ever, appreciate.
Old glass bottles, which are more or loss —San Franolsco Argonaut.
Typewriting T)eparUnent.
Hie
peace
of
mind,
tbe
mental
poise
and
useless, a n now ground' up and employed
.interest in the same traut, same consideration, or less standing and bending forward, botl
calmness undcp difficulties, which Is necesJockey Piotnres.
'
Edward 8, Savage and Margaret T., hisof which aggravated the trouble very much. sary for happy womanhood Is only possible as a substitute tor sand In the preparation
of mortar.
Race trucks aro generally on tho levolk
' wife, to Frances Denteley, lot in Madison, $1 I not only suffered during the. day but a! when the sensitive feminine organism i i in
bnt when ttaa Jockeys nro preparing for tho
a
perfectly
healthy
condition,
If
them
be
'•„" Tatrick Welsh and Mary, bis wife, to John night .-when one expects comfort and rest.
any weaitncM or derangement in this re- , Thu bottled boor of England. requires start \ l t Is dlvorsilltHl with "xuuuutin1
T. Murphy, lot on Locust avenue, Morris- had to turn from side to side In bod trying to iptct no remedy, in the world s o com- uearly,7O,0OO tons of corks yearly.
scenoiy.—Boston Courier. .
pletely restore* womanly, health, nervous
getease, but very seldom found it.. When
town, $600.
vigor and capability s i the wonderful
T h o r e 1st a Class o f People
H « y T. Thomas, et all., to IU Harris. got up in the morning, I was -stiff and' soro; "Favorite Prescription n invented by Dr.
who are injured by the .use of coffee. ReW Yean' Experience'
OOMJMK. ZTcnrmrlE. I*. J .
SntorprlsInK Drnirfrlstn.
•' Thompson, 2tract*|ln Chester township, $20. The kidney secretions -were very frequeni K V* Fierce, chief consulting pfayaiclan of
cently there his heen placed in all the grocery
Extracting aSpectaltjr
' Thomas J . Allen, executor, to Frank E and thero was suppression, causing mo much the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute stores a new preparation called Oraln-0, made
Tb^re are fow men more vide awake am
U s BKOAS STBMT,
of
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
It
purifies,:heals
and
annoyanoo. I r tried a number of kidne; strengthens; insures functional regularity;
. BtackhousB.'tlr lot* in Hetcong, $1,200.
of pun grains, that takes the place of coffee: enterprising than Robert Killgore, of Dover, L. C. HORTON,
NEAb BEBBT« HARDH. COLXtUB".
,- J«m»s Coopar and Fbebe, his wifo, to Bessii medicines hut never found anything give mo provides physical reinforcement and sus- Thsmost delicate stomach receives i t wlthonl and A. F. Green, of Chester, N. J., who spare
WABIBTOHS ,
taining power, at periods;of i p e d s l ;wuk>
1
tho
relief
llko
Doan's
Kidney
Pills,
which
Penman.
Fnaldeni
Cooper Park., lot on Chrystal street, Dover,
distress, and bnt fow can tell it from coffee. uo polos to ueouru Uie 'best of. everything iu
ness
and
depression.,
.
;
••'-;•"
procured at It. Kllljoro's drug store. The
' t l and other valuable considerations.
It does not cost over one-quarter as much. their line (or their many customers. They
DOVER.
It. J .
It
i
s
the
only
medicine
which
makes
*' Edward'.'H.'.'Hprman, e t als., to Amzl D. pain in my back has entirely - dlsappcarei* the coming of baby safe snd comparatively/ Children may drink it with great benefit. how hare the yaluahle agency for Dr. King's
and the other trouble has been greatly bone- easy.- In s personal letter to Dr. Fierce, Fifteen cents snd twenty-five cents per pack* Vow Discovery for Consumption^ Coughs a
AllJsoh.and Mary C. Allison, 8 tracts in Jefflttod. I do not hesitatetorecommend Doon' Mrs. Marguerite ColIIn, of Cutler, Algoma sga. Try it. Ask for Qnln-0.
Colds. ;.< This Is a wonderful remedy, that
ferson township, $1,512.60.
SUBSCRIBE 1?OR
A flat In the Odd Follows1 Building oi
;
Sidney Fills to anyone suffering from kidno; Co., Ont, says:
prodnolng such a furore all over tho conntry
- ' Edgar L. Xurling, Sheriff, to Catherine L.
"I •mu a sufferer, and was cured by-Dr.
complaint."
Dsa't Toiitco Spit and Smote Tour Lire Iwij.
by its many startling cures. It absolutel Sussex street. '.Contains seven rooms. Appl,
Fierce'* wonderful medicine. 'When 1 comTiger, 1 3-100th acres i n Mendham township,
Doan's,Kidney Pills for Ealo by all dealurs, menced the medicine I could neither eat nor
To quit tobacco easily and forever, bo mag cures:Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness ani to
TnoMAS BABTOH,
tl,100. i
'
THE ERA, $1 PER
Prico 60 cents. Moiled by Foster-MUburn •lecp. - My bands and fett were constantly cold; netlc, full of life, uorvo and vigor, taus No-To- all affections of the Throat, Chest and Lungs',
William H. Baker and Carrie E., his -wife,
HjLllBT WAUOEB,
X
bad
&
muting,
troublesome
drain
for
three
Bao,
tho wonder-worker, that mo-lics weak men
Co., ButCalo, N. T., sole agents for the U. S. months, "tad my monthly periods were,never
Btronff- All druggists, COa or.!l.' ;Gilroguaran- Call at above drug stores and get a trial bottlo
to Thomas Bcattorgood' and Catharlno, his
Jouir MOLLSR,
Remember tho namo Doan's and take no sub regular. X took Dr. Fierce'* .Favorite Prescrip- teed. Booklet ana BMEple free. Address frtffl of a regular size for GO cents and'$1.00,
•wife, lot on Princeton avenue, Dover, $175.
YEAR,
tion and It cured me. IfeclwelL. X thank u e 8torUcg Eemody Ca, Chicago or Now York. Qurantoed to euro or price refunded.
stituto,
83^f.'
'
•
Trustees.
WillardTf.'CuOer, Special Master, to
World's DUpenury Medical *nwHit.on.'
Real Estate Transfers.
The tallowing real estate transfers were recorded in the Morris County Clerk's office
for tbe weekending July Ottr.
William H. Baker and Carrie, his wile, to
Julius P. Danldson, lot on Belmont avenue,
Dover, $150.
Gilbert D. Crane, et als, to Sarah D. Taylor, lot in Boonton, J150
Joseph Hincbnran, administrator of Henry
C. Seward, deceased, to John H. Swackhammer, 18>£ acres in Mount Olive township,

)

^ R I . Ross;? ::?W?m&m

BOY LOST!

KILLGORE'S XX COUGH SYRUP

School Open all the Year.

KILLGORE'S XX COUGH SYRUP

ROBT KILLGORE
DRUGGIST

R. C. VREELAND

Dentist

To Let.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER. N. J., JULY 15. 1898.
3So Horth-No South-Bat All Amerloane

BED CJtOSS APPEJLJC.
result of unreeoncllable differences a s to
peace negotiations
A Berlin dispatch
Over
1
0
0
N
n
r
s
e
s
w
i
l
l
bn
Needed
i
n
Bays that the queen regent of Spain Is
Yes, sir, I fought with Stonewall,
Cuba a n d t b e Boutn Alone,
willing to open negotiations with the
Friday, July 8.
And faced the fight with Lee,
Throughout Europe Italian titles of noGeneral Miles, accompanied by theUnited States for peace, provided the
The Bed Cross authorities declare that over
But If this Union goes to war
bility do not enjoy a very high reputation,
The
400 nurses will be necessary for the work in entire Btaff of army headquarter!, lef conditions are not too severe
2iake one more gun for me I
Bo much Bo that BB a goneral rulu a mere
Washington
for Santiago. He eipectB auxiliary cruiser Yale, with General
Cuba and at the Southern military camps
I didn't shrink from Sherman
Austrian baron is more highly considered
to reach Cuba on Monday. It !B assert- MileB and his staff and part of Garret
alone.
Many
boxes
are
being
shipped
to
tbe
than an Italian marquis. Ono explanaAs he galloped to the sea;
ed that it is not his purpose to super- son's brigade, arrived off Santiago. Gen
camps in the South and to the army' in tbe sede General Shatter or change the lat eral Miles at once held a conference
tion of this font 1B that many of those ItalBut if this here Union goei to war
field and on our warships. A relief ship has
ian nobles with high sounding handles to
Make one more sun for me.
Secretary with Admiral Sampson and General
their namos ore not In a very enviable
been fitted out in New York harbor at great ter'B plan of campaign
Shafter
T w o ships of Admiral Cerfinancial situation. Many astounding inexpense, and sailed June 30th. Nurses and XiOng sent orders to Commodore Wat- vera'B squadron, the Cristobal Colon
I was with 'em at Uanasaas—
Ion for the eastern squadron to proceed
stances may be oltcd of Italian dukes and
supplies for tHe Philippines Bbonld be pro- at once on Its mission to attack the and the Infanta Maria Teresa, m a y be
The bully boys in gray;
counts who occupy the strangest positions
vided Immediately. Also other armies will coast cities of Spain aud to destroy aaved and added to the American navy.
I heard the thunders roarin'
abroad. Some are coachmen, others hotel
be hurried to Cuba and Porto Rico, and these Spanish warships. HlB squadron wil TIIIH was determined by a board of sur'Hound StonewallJackson's way,
porters, one is an Interpreter In a railway
must be oared for.
consist of the battleships Iowa and Ore- vey after an examination of the wreck
station, another 1B U butler in the family
And many a time this sword of mine
General Collazo of General
gon, the protected cruiser Newark, the ed vessels
of an American sUlllonalre. In Now York
Has biased the route tor Lee;
OUR BOYS IN THE HOBPITALS 1OTBNBEU auxiliary cruisers (carrying aide armor) Garcla'a staff has arrived at Charleston
there is a.well known Italian oount who
But If this here nation goes to war
GBATEFm, K)B DBLIOACIEB SENT THEM.
Dixie, Tankee end Tosemlte; the col-from Tampa and satis on the next
lias run an elevator for Boveral years post.
Halts one more gun for me.
Ad
In southern Italy, where poverty 1B greater
Burgeon-General Van Reypen, of the Navy, liers Averand, Casslus, Ciesar, Leonldus transport to Join General MileB
I'm not so f ull o'flghtin',
than In other portionB'of the peninsula,
has received a number of letters from bis and Justin and the supply boat Deluion- mlral Camara'a shlpa were allowed to
No Muss. No Trouble*
ico——NewB
from
Manila
snows
that
take on board some.coal at Fort Bald
tbo groat noble families are. oompelled to
Nor half so full o> fun,
ofnoers on board tbe ships of Admiral Samp- the insurgents are gaining ground out. after furnishing a written guarantee
resort to the most extraordinary BtrataAs I wss back In the sixties,
Bon'BBquadron, testifying to the gratefulness Bide of the city, bavins: captured severa that the entire squadron Is returning ti
gems to save appparanoee. In Naples poor
When I shouldered my old gun. v
and appreciation with which the delicacies
noble famities have adopted a system of
towns
The navy department received Spain direct. All of the ships are now
Jt may be that my hair b w n l t e sent for the Blck and wounded have been re- a dispatch from Admiral Dewey saying on their w a y to Spain
Captain Stemutual carriages and horses whloh is
Buch
tbings
you
know
must
be—
ceived.
somewhat curious. Five or sbc families
that tbe United States troopa had land- phen B. Porter, a veteran newBpapei
agree to pay the expenses of ajfcixurlous
But i t this here Union is In for war
The following is a sample of the many let-ed at Cavlte. Agulnaldo proclaimed man of Columbus, O., died in that city
establishment, generally a four-in-hand,
Bear Admiral DB.nieI Ammen, a n a
Make one more gun for me I
;
ters received. It is from Surgeon-General himself president of a provincial rewith coachman J and footmen. The carM. a . Simons, of tbe battleship Iowa, off public on July 1——The Spanish cruiser val hero of the civil war and InventoI hain't forgot my raisin',
riage door with the various coats of arms
Santiago, dated June 15th. The letter says Alfonso XII, which left Havana harbor of tha Ammen ram Katahdin, died a
Or how, in sixty-two
ot the different families is alone changed,
Tuesday, proceeded eight miles to the the Naval hospital, Wa&hington ExIt those who sent them could see how they are westward before Rhe was discovered by United States Senator Omar D. Conger
according to the family which uses the
Or thereabouts with battle shouts,
appreciated by the poor fellows who have bad the American blockading squadron. The of Michigan died at Ocean City, Md.
carriage. On groat occasions those fam*
I charged the boys In blue;
nothing of the kind for nearly two months, during latter then gave chaae to her. TheGeneral P a v l d W. Wardrop, department
lllcs draw lots to see which shall uso the
And I say I fought with Stonewall, .
w)ucb time tiler have been continuously ahoard cruiser attempted to enter Marieli bu: commander of the Union Veteran union
carriage and horses.
And blued the way for Loe;
A T ONE OPERATION
Bblp ID a temperature of between eighty and nine-' stranded at the ^entrance ot tbe port of MaBsactiuBetts, died in BostonBut
if
this
old
Union's
in
for
war
ty degrees, they would undentand better than I and was subsequently burned
!The limn who wishes to bear a prinoe's
In th< Forecaster Dunn of the N e w York
H a l e one more gun for me I
can tell them how refreshing the fruits are, and United States senate a bill was passed weather bureau tendered his resignation
crown must pay $8,000 to tho government,
to become a dulce 10,000 is sufficient, for
bow grateful all are for the angeUc thoughtfulness conferring upon Adjutant General Cor- to the secretary of agriculture. H e
—Atlanta ConsttttiKon.
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for
|5,000 one may be a marquis and for »4,which prompted the sending1.
:
bin the rank ol major general
Presi- been ordered by Professor Willis X*.
Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,
000 a oount, (8,400 Is suffloteut to become
Captain Evans, of the Iowa, made the fol- dent McKlnley signed the Hawaiian an- Moore, chief of the weather bureau, to
HIS NORTHRaiT BROTHEB,
BlouseB,
Ribbons, Curtains, Undera baron ana (1,000 for the elmple prefix
lowing indorsement on this letter:—'
nexation resolution passed by congress, go either to the West Indies or to the
Just make i t two, old fellow;
linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,
"de." These figures apply only to the tiDr. Simons b u stated it vet? mildly." Being for and the cruiser Philadelphia,' under station a t Cleveland—The presiden
I
waut
to
stand
once
more
Cotton or Wool.
,^'
tles conferred by the. king, but besides
tlte moment one of the sick ones, X can feelingly command of Admiral Miller, was or-has appointed Frederick B. Sprlggs o
Beneath the old flag with you,
these royal title* ore the dignities confertestify, and dn .most willingly and gratefully ax- dered to Honolulu to hoist tbe Ameri- New York agent for the Indians of the
As In the days ot yore.
red by the pope. Those papal titles are
The trien- Nevada agency
Soli In All Colon by Crccert'and
press my thanks and thoee of my ship's company can flag over the islands
Eleven
men
were
In
somewhat cheaper than those conferred by
Our fathers stood together
nial session of the national Congrega- stantly killed by the exploBlon of g a s in
Druggitts, or malltd ft**
for tie delightful presents.
tbo king. At. the Vatican a brand new
And fought on land and sea
for IB cettU;
THE SBVIME OAXPAiaS IB OR IN 0OT1. tional council began In Portland, Or,
the big waterworks tunnel that la being
count may be created for 13,400 and a
The battles fierce that made us
constructed under the bottom of Lake
Now that the severe campaign baa actually
Attnmt, THBMAYPOLBSOAPDBPOT.
Satar4>y, July O.
nurquia for 18,000.
AnaMonofthefree.
Brie,
a
t
Cleveland.
Monday.
begun in Cuba, our soldiers are more than
UT DBMEU SOil. Nnr Fa*.
The president on Friday made the folIt la hardly necessary to add that the
' Wednesday/July 13.
ever in need of the help given them through lowing nominations in recognition of
I whipped you down at Vicksburg,
proud old Italian aristocrats look down
valorous services In the war; Brigadier Alter demonstrating that he had San
the Bed Cross Society.
with tho greatest contempt on these parTou licked me a t Bull Run;
tlago at his mercy. General Shafter seni
Moreover, ot^r army has at last opened the generals of volunteers to be major gen- a second demand to General Toral for VT. B. CAVLBT, O. L. VooaHBjuj, Q.V.VAXPIKT
vonu noblemen, whuthor created by tho
On many a field we struggled,
king or the pope. Tlicso proud Italian
door through which w e can reach tile thou- erals, Hamilton B, Hawkins, Henry W. unconditional surrender. The Spanish
When neither a victory won.
Lawton,
Adna
XI.
Charfee
and
John
C.
aristocrat of ancient lineage, nuoh as the
sands of starving Cubans who have been Bates; to belbrlgadier generals, Colo- commander sent a reply, reiterating hie
You wore the gray at Southland,
Colonna, tkeBorghese, thoOndnlof Bomo,
waiting so long hi despair for our promised nel Leonard 'Wood, First regiment determination to resist. It Is believed
I wore the Northern blue;
tho Strozzl of Florence and the Vlsoonte
help.
United States volunteer cavalry,' and in Washington that the bombardmen
Like m m we did our duty
of Milan, consider themselves vastly suThe U. S. Government relies to a large ex Lieutenant Colonel Chambers McKlb- by both land and sea has been resumed
perior to tlie most anoient nobtaa of France
When screaming bullets flew.
bln,
Twenty-first Infantry; to be colonel,
It w a s announced In Washington
tent for relief funds upon the generous Amerand Groat Britain and the equals of most
Four yean we fought libsi devils,
royal families, gome of the old Roman
icans who contribute to the Red Cross Society Lieutenant Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, that General Mllefl will commnnrl thr>
First
regiment United States volunteer Porto Rico expedition, which will be orBut when the war w u done,
nobles even' claim direct descent from the
and the Central Cuban Relief Committee apcavalry — Qeneral Howard Carroll,
days of anotent Home.—Milan Gar; PrortYour hand met mine In friendly clasp,
pointed by President MoKlnley. It Is for who was commissioned by Governor ganized immediately after the fall ot
deuoa Journal.
The old Tennessee penlten.
Our two hearts best as one.
taese organisations that we now appeal to Black to make an investigation of the Santiago
for and bottlers ot
tlary, now deserted, Is being considered
And now when danger threatens,
our readers for contributions.
condltlun' of the New York troops In by the government as a prison for
No North, no South we know;
southern
camps,
submitted
his
report.
1
Settlns; Oneself i» llwf,
All money sent to us will be promptly transSpanish BoldterB
The converted yaoh
Oooe more we stand tog«tjier
Many are the expedients resortedtoby
mitted to the proper headquarters, and every It criticises severely the - commissary Stranger put into Newport News for repoisons who are troubled with Insomnia
To flght tlte common foe.
contributor who sends at least $1.00 will re- and quartermaster's departments and pairs for damages received In a collision
declares the charges of the Rev. Dr.
to coax reluctant slumber. Some of then
ceive as, a souvenir the .beautiful picture, Peters concerning tbo Ninth regiment in Hampton Roads
According- to
My head, like yours, Is f r o s t y expedients are as primitive and simple as
"Tbe Accolade,11 which has been so highly to. be unfounded. ; Tho New York state Madrid and London advices the Spanls"grandmother's remedies for oolds, forers,
Old age is creeping 00;
cabinet crisis hangs flro because of the
praised and Indorsed by Stephen •& Barton,
torpid liver and the like, and they are
Life's sun is lower sinking,
Admiral Indecision of Sagasta and the lack ot
Vlce-Fresldsnt of the Red Cross Society and troops are highly praised
equally effective. At a little dinner party
My day will soon be tone;
Camara's squadron, which wae ostensi- some one else to take the premiership
at an up town olub not long ago;the
Chairman of the Central Cuban Relief ComBut if our.oountry's honor
bly on its war to the Philippines, reAt least 0 men were killed and over
subject of sleeplessnoii thruit lUelf into
mittee appointed by President McKlnley, entered the Suez canal and IB returning
20 Injured by an explosion at the Laflln.
Needs once again her ton,
tbe general discussion, cod various experlalso by Hon. Chas. A. Schleren, Treasurer of to Spain
In accordance with a prevl Rand Powder mills a t Fompton Lakes
I'm ready, too, old f e l l o w enoea were narrated.
the Red C m s Society and the Central Cuban ous agreement both branchee of con- —-Weather Forecaster Dunn's resigBo j e t another gun.
Relief Committee, and by United States Sen- gress adjourned. Many Important meas- nation h a s been accepted and Eben H
"Now lot mo toll my way of getting to
—Minneapolis Journal.
sloop when I feel nervous and wakeful,"
ators, leading Cubans, and many other prom- ures were rushed through and signed by Emory appointed to succeed him at the
said a woman who was born In New Enginent persons. This superb picture will be a the president during: the forenoon, New York station of the weather buland and who takes pride in the fact that
BOCKAWA1.
Rev. Dr. SanuieV Buckingham, a
permanent memorial of this great struggle among them the bill to indemnify all reau
•he embodies family traditions nearly M0
for/the cause of liberty and humanity, Al- the stateB In the matter of expense In noted congregational clergyman of
yean old. "It Is a method that has pre- Edward Arnold has bwn sntertatnlng bis though
mustering
volunteers
for
the
war.
At
Maasachusptts,
died at Springfield, aged
there is great expense In producing the conclusion of the session'In the
vailed In oar family for several genera- mother, of Lebanon, Psi.
66
The Chinese rebels have now c a p .
tions. Of course you wilt laugh at me, Mrs.' Abraham Adams, oflCorristown, la and distributing this picture, most of this
house congressmen sang patriotic songs tured nine towns and have defeated the
and manufacturers of.Uwlbsst
panes Is oouiributed tor the good ot the cause, and cheered: war : heroes
hut il Is jnst this: Whenever yon Hod Tisttlng Klaa Llaale Banghart
Vice Presi- Imperial troops west of Woo-chow
yourself getting more and more wakeful Principal George Gerard treated the grad- and over 00 cents ot every dollar sent to us dent Hobart has appointed the follow The
long overdue American ship Lako
after yon have retired to bed, jost close uating class of IB to a trip to Gnen Pood by contributors will go directly to the Belief Ing eenatore ae members on the propos- Lemon h a s arrived a t Vancouver from
SATISFACTION UVABABTKBO,
your eyes, oonjure up a pasture and begin last Friday.
Ponds. No one Is making any profit or oom- ed industrial commission; Haun. Kyle, Panama
The Peruvian congress, in
counting the sheep as they Jnmpover a
mlssUws from the picture. We urge every Fenrose, Mantle, Daniel and Mallory.
session, has approved the proto. Telephone Call« A. OnJen nadni upto11 p.m
stile. At flirt TOU may not be able to «oe Hiss Nellie Taylor, of Brooklyn, Is visiting one of our readers to tend through us at least He appointed Messrs. Allleon, Chandler secret
Chile and Peru by a vote of
me sheep very dlstlnotly, but soon they Mends In town.
and Faulkner^ as tbe senatorial mem- col between
to 27
An Inquiry .Into the Dour
will pass before, your imagination like a Mrs. Hiram Klx and daughter, Hiss Myrtle, 11.00 and as much more aa possible to this bers ot the committee to Investigate the 115
gogne
disaster
was begun at Halifax——
noble
canes.
procession. Yon eount them one by one, a n visiting relatives in Fatenon.
railroad rates for carrying the mallsThe Italian chamber of deputies apand by and by you will seo two Jump over A three-year-old child of John Beam died
Ths town of Bteeleyllle, Mo., was prac- proved
the
measure
for the restoration
the sale at the same time; next a whole on Tuesday of spinal meningitis.
tically wiped but on'Frlday .by'.a cloudof order
In the Vienna chess tourna.
IMlr ef Bemwiat'Xresiale.
lot of. them will go over In a bnnoh, and
burst, and IS people were killedyon will lose tbe oount Everything then Mrs. Q. V. tlondoa and daughter aad son, There • am: some unhappy persona who Francisco Javier Clsneros, the distin- ment both Tarranrh and Plllsbury won,
beoumes vague, and for a snort turn yon of BIng Bins;, are spending a few days with seem fated to go through life wltheoon- guished Cuban patriot, died from the latter retaining bis lead ot one point
Four desperate burglars, one of
see an endless string of sheep moving for- the family of Howard Beam.
stltutlonal tendency to despondency. We Bright'! disease at the Windsor hotel,
whom Is accused of three murders in
ward, growing more lndistlnot with s u b The Rev. c. T. Anderson and eon George, all know them aud meet them daily, and
R. O. Dun * Co., New various parts ot the country, were capmovement until you are sound asleep."— of Bound Brook, formerly pastor of the Pres- they can always see • cloud where none New York
York commercial agents, report that tured by the police In KeV York SenNew York Times.
.
byterian Church bare, are rlsltinj at the exist*. With moat of these persons, bow- the failures for the past week were 229 ator HlgKins Introduced Into the. New
ever, It Is simply a matter ot exercising In the United States, against IM< last
xneofH. D. Tattle.
York legislature a bill providing1 for a
tbe will. Anxiety about present trouble
Three UBMr Talaf*,
William bttsr, ot Uorristown, formerly or prospective difficulties never brought Tear, and 17 In Canada, against K) last state Issue of $1,800,000 of seven year
bonds to pay for the equipment of volThe curious things; which oocur In the of thlt plaoa, and Mis. Hattls Darling, ot any good to those who Indulged in l i The year.
unteers
The new Japanesa crulsei
Monday, Jaly 11.
world on a given day would no doubt, If Morristown, were married at the home of the •uooeHful ones in life are those who have General Shatter
informed
the
-war
deKasagl, built by tho Cramps, had a sucbeen
buoyant
in
spirit
and
who
resolutely
collected, excite U» wonder of tbe moat bride's parents on Thursday evening.
partment
that
General
Toral,
the
Spanincredulous. Yst in a single newspaper Miss May Brown, ot Dover, spent Monday refuse to allow the cares of lua\to unduly ish commander at Santiago, bad declin- cessful trial trip at Portsmouth, and de.
veloped under adverse condltione
depress them. Instead ot allowing tbe
there was reoently found an eooount of •
mind to brood over things that oannotbe ed to surrender and that a Joint bom- quarter of a knot more than he* conwoman who was guilty of to infamous a with Mra. John Gill.
of the city bad been begun by tract speed.
i
proceeding as going to sleep at a shop Dr. Cook, of Boonton, visited In town on helped, It should be sot to work upon the bardment
Thursday, July la,
duty that lies nearest to it. Worrying our land and naval forces yesterday
while the assistant wa» In tbe sot of snow- Monday.
The lines at Santiago hive General Toral, commanding; Hie Spaning her some dress stuff*,
Miss Daisy Dau, of Newark, Is visiting Kiss about matters does not Improve them in afternoon
the slightest degree. On the oontrary, it been strengthened. The dynamite gun ish forces at Santiago, was given until
the exhibition with the usual eloqi
KnaUtoheU.
weakens tio purpose, robs tbo physical and mortars, were made, ready to bom- noon today (Thursday) to surrender.
these Individuals, . .
Miss Emily Stniols. of High Bridge, is vtoT
nature of Its vitality and totally unnta us bard—The St. Paul and the Catania The armistice was extended to enable
The second related the acuteness of two Itmg toe family of George Gusto.
cope with the obstacles that lie in ourhave arrived at Slbeney with General him to communicate with Madrid. One
tramps wbocoDOelved tbe Idea of going An attempt was mads on Tuasday night to to
path.
The most shocking mistake, and Henry's command and the1First Dis- of the conditions is that the American
toafancydresa ball In their ordinary at- burglarise the Danville Hotel. The meagre one. tbat,
Is. unfortunately only - too fre- trict of :Columbia volunteers to re-en- government send the Spanish soldiers
tire. As may be Imagined, they devoted
quently
mado, Is to meet troubles half force General Shatter
Admiral Cer- back to Spain
sum
of
14
cents,
ell
that
w
u
abatable,
was
the belt part of their time to a serious InThe reports from the
NEW ITALIAN TITLES.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

A SOrjTHKEK VOLUHT!EEB.

The Old Aristocrats and Kobles Look oil
Them With Oootempfc.

MAYPOLE
•SOAPWASHES AND DYES
..ANY

COLOR.

: mmmmmimimmmmm

W. H. Cawley & Co., Prop's

BALLENTINE'S

Beers, Ales and Porters.

CENTRAL RAILROAD
OP NEW JEESE5T.
Anthracite coal uSBd exclusively, lnsurin
cleanliness aad comfort.

TIKI TABLE IN EVFEOT

B 2 6 , 18B8

TBAINS LEAVE DOVER AS FOIXOWn

• For New York, Newark and
Elizabeth, at 6-.33, 11:20,3.. m,; 3:38,
5:58, p. m.
For Philadelphia at 6:33, " " f t
a. m.; 3:38, p. m.
For Long Branch, Ocean Grove,
Asbury Park and points on New
York and Long Branch Railroad,
at 11:29, a. m.; 3:38 p. m.
For all stations to High Bridge
at 6:33, n:a 9l a. m.; 3:38, 5:58,
p. m.
For Lake Hopatcong at 6:33,
8:58, 11:29, a. m.; 3:38, 5:58. 7:00,

p. m.
For all stations to Edison at
6:33 a. m.; 3:38 p. m.
For Rockaway at j:s3, 9:25,
11:50, a. m.; 4:26, 6:19, 7:25 p . m.
For Hibernia at 7:53, 9:25 a. m.;
4:26 p. m.
For Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk at 6:33, (11:29, a. m.;
3:38 to Easton); 5:58 p . m .
Leave N e w York,, foot Liberty
Street, at 6:00, 9:10 a. m.; 1:30,
4:40 p. m.
Leave New York, South Ferry,
Whitehall St., at 9:08 a. m.; 1:1$,
4:40 p. m.
Leave Rockaway at 6:25, 8:50,
11:21, a.m.; 3:30, 5:50, 6:50, p. m.
Leave Port Orain at 7:48, 9:20,
11:45, a - tn.j'4:2i, 6:14,7:»i, p. m,
Leave Lake Hopatcong at 7:34,
11:18, a. m.; 3:28, 5:51, 6:57, p. m.
Leave High Bridge at 8:17,10:39
a. m.; 3:22, 6:23 p.m.
1. H. OLHAtTSBN,
OeniBupt.
H. F. BALDWIN,
Osn. Pass. Ac*.

D., L. & W. RAILROAD.
Dmuox.)
Depot In New York, foot of Harder fit aad
footof ChristopharBt
DOVER TIME TABLE.
T*AUS AJUUVl ADD DITAW i m , n i l

man soura

A. M.

express* 6:10
Soda and Mineral Waters. BuOalo
Osw««o express* «:10

J.WRIGHT BRUEN
ROCKAWAY. N. J.
m

road on the resources of the supper roam,
inuoh to tbo amusement ot the whole
party, w»o naturally thought they wen
guests who had been Invited to tbe entertainment and who, having made themselves np with exceptional skill for their
assumed parts, wero carrying ont the idea
of the characters they represented forth*
purpose of tbe Jest
- •
The third story m that of an absentminded young woman who was playing
with a pair of scissors and proceeded to
trim off her eyebrows quite unconscious
of what she was doing.—Pearson's Weekly.

The Loans* trolley Trl» l a Asauiea.
One may now travel by trolley oar In
easternMaasachusettnverylong distances
In continuous directions. The longest continuous trip that'may be made Is that between New Bedford, Haas., and. Nashua,
N. H. This route Cakes one from the bolldoyshoresof Butsards bay to Mount Hops
bay, at Fall River, thence to Tannton,
along the right bank ot tbe beautiful
Taunton river the greater part of the way,
and theme to Boston by way of Brockton
and Qulncy.' From Boston to Lowell
there is a choloo of several route* as far aa
Beading by way of Lynn, of Maiden, ot
Medford and Winchester or ot Cambridge
and Winchester, At Lowell the Merrlmac
river Is crossed to tbe left bank, and a return to the right bank Is made not far from
Nashua. /There are alsooontlnucms troUoj
ear connections between Boston and
Wonoster and'Boston and JJewbarypart,
the latter city being reached by pleasant
routes along the -Merrinwo through tbt
"Whlttlcr country" by way ot Lowell,
Lawrenoeand Haverbllr.—Sylvester Baxter In Harper's-Magaiina >
I beard a story lately ot a hlghlander
who had been, persuaded to buy a Uoket
for a raffle. 1 He won tho first prixo, a bl>cyole, but on bolng told of his good for<tune. Instead ot hugging himself with delight, he said: ','Weel, that's jlst ma luokj
buying two tickets whim yln wad'a'done.
It's jlst a saxpenoe wasted."—Dundee'
Toople's Journal;
'
!
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' T H M ( I t fjo KIBJD OF M l * OK <'

' MHt, iiTimiaL OR i n u w u . . ' !
f THAT MII.aUI.Elt WILL »0T «l- f
f UNI.
(>
] l LOOKOUT FOH IMITATION8ANDBUB- j ,
ST1TUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE ' .
OEAH8 THE NAME,
I
J

PERRY DAVISft.8OH.

S

Mr. and Mra. K. H. Btumpf were serenaded
by tbt Besalute Band ot Dover on Tuesday
evening. At Bins o'clock the bend formed a
drele before the house on Church street and
played several fins selections. Being Invited
In by the honored host the band, with some
twenty-die friends, from Dover, extended
their congratulations to tbslr lonner member
and townsman and hit wits.
'
OBB1UN V A U i r
Lewis Hortou has reeslved the ooutract for
painting the public school building.
Mra. Koeoht, ot Allentown, Pa., Is summerIng at tbe tatiurta Manse.
Mrs. B L. Winer, of Bast Orange, has
sen spending a week as the guest of Mrs. H.
a Cool.
Charles Cortwrigfat, of Newark, baa been
visiting at the home of E. M. Bartles.
The following officers were duly Installed in
the Evening War Lodge, K. of P., on Saturday evening: Chancellor Commander, I. D.
Horton; vlos chancellor, E. M. Ward; prelate, Henry O'Nell; Inner guard, Frederick
ttrilaower; outer guard, Manning Bonn.
- Mr. end Mrs David Strjker, of Ironla,
spent Sunday at tbe guntJ of J. V. Strjker.
Beveral from this place spent Sunday at
High Bridge viewing tbe raws resulting from
tbereoentflre.
'
JUaa Kate Naughrlght bat been seriously
ill with pleurisy.
Mies BetU Chambre, of Dover, la visiting
er fitter, Mrs, Jacob Wlllet.
Mrs. A. A. Boott bas returned from a two
weeks' rlait with friends at-AJlentown, Fa..
Mies Anna HoXeen and.Mias Bowel), of
Hackstlrtown, ware 'the guests of Mra
George licLean bu Sunday.
Mrs J. V. Krecnting and son, of New Qermaatown, spent Sunday with Musi Edith
Bchoenhelt.
These offlosn of Saco TriU, Ho. 913,1. O.
R. M., were installed on Tuesday evening:
Sachem, 8. W. Hanco; senior awamoro,
Joseph Force; Junior sagamore, William
Hoffman; prophet, Frank Cleveland j chler
ot records, William Cleveland; collector of
wampum, Prank Wiley; keeper of wampum,
Henry Todd.
Lymau Kioe has oponed ata quarry and b
employing a numbor of men.
Mrs. McHenry is entertaining her Bister,
Miss Brown from Philadelphia.
Beautr l a Dlood D e e p .
Clean blood-menns a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Coscarcts, Condy Cathjric dean your blood and keep ;t.clean,.b)
stirring up the lasy liver ami anving all impurities from tho body. Begin toJay to
lanlsh pimplts, boila, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
laRcarctR.—^beauty for ten cents. All drug-

jSto, wtiefschfln jjuanwtewl, lte. S5c, 60c.

way. These will come soon enough. They
don't want any enoouragement, and very
often when they do oome they are not half
so formidable aa we Imagined they would
be. Anticipation In some eases Is wane
than the reality.—New
York Ledger.
a
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Dover express 8:48
HaokVnexp.* 7:10
HackVn mall 7:86
Washington spl* 8KB
Buffalo express* B:29
fflsstoa express 8:41
Doreraooom. B:40
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Dover aeons,
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__'
. r. at.
Dmraaaom. M.-al
BoSato express* l d T
Beaton HMJI
9:44
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DoTsraWDom.
8:58
Hacketa»to'nsi.*5:«0
Dorsraooom.
i-M
Buflali
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MffieSpraarT1 ( , n
Ksatrni afuwsu. 8:44
lauk express*
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vera and 74S Spanish officers and men army medical officers at Santiago infrom the fleet destroyed oft Santiago clude 14 suspected yellow fever cases,
arrived at Portsmouth,- N, H. Cervera but" there I* aaid to be no immediate
and the other officers are to be quarter, cause for alarm—A vessel, supposed
7M
»m
ed at the Naval academy, In Annapolis to 5e the Santo Domingo, was wrecked
10«8 ••. KM
—Martinez Campos, in an Interview, off the Isle of Fines while trying to run Tin, Cppper and Sheet Iron Wore
said that the time was not yet ripe for the blockade
Admiral Dewey eent
Hardware Cutlery
propositions ot peace In-the war be- ward to 'Washington
that a German
LKAVT8 m n TOUT >OB DOVUL
Glassware Woodenwsre
A feature of the modern gun will doubt«en the United states' and Spainwarship
had
Interfered
with Agulnaldo
less be its acouracy of aim, says Professor Services ot thanksgiving for victories while his troops were engaged
Oils
Paints
In capIra N. Hollls in The Atlantic The gun* and prayer for the return of peace were turing Sublc bay. On the approach
ot
Lamps
Kerosene Oil
of the first monitor had the ordinary, held all over the country on Sunday. American warships the German vessel
Oilcloths
Carpets
sights, and the mbn had to look ont President MeKlnley: tttended the Met- retired. Admiral Dewey reported that
p
•Via. Booaton Bnnoh.
Hatting
Fth
through the portholes of a revolving tur- ropolitan'church In Washington—It he had taken Iala Grande, the only reFeathers
ret to find tho enemy. We might say they was announced in Berlin that Prince maining possession of the Spaniards, In
often ured "on the wing" with very In- Louis Napoleon Bonaparte.was about to
AU3O BXAIJtB IS-—
bay, capturing 600 prlsonei
definite notions ot the range and the brief- be betrothed to Grand Duchess Helena Sublcsteamer
CHESTM .RANCH.
Warrimoo, arrived at Viceslr Instant for training the guns. The of Russia—-Returns from provincial The
aooaiaar.
toria,
B.
G,
from
Honolulu,
reports
that
Iowa's turret* have smaUboxes projecting elections In British Columbia Indicate Major General Wesley Merrltt has ar*,«:«, TrfSa. in.; IMS. 4:45 p. • . '
above tho coven tor lookout*. Horizontal a government majority of-two In therived at Honolulu on his way to Manila
elito are out near the tops of these boxes, house
In the International' chess
Tin Roofing, Plumbing and all
The Philippine Insurgents have won
giving a view around tho horizon.
tournament at Vienna, Plllsbury, tbe more victories over the Spaniard!; ne&i kinds o£ job work promptly attendTbe guns themselves are aimed by American, now stands even with Tar- Manila
The
transport
City
ot
Washed
to.
means of areas hairs' In telescopes and find rrasoh>-^—HtrZola end MJ'.Perreux' have ington arrived at Fort Monroe with
by electric buttons which are instantane- been sentenced to a heavy fine In Paris
Poetal Information.
ous In their action. Onoo tbe cross hair In the;libel, suit brought: against them wounded men from Santiago The
First Ohio cavalry started from Camp A. H,
ARRIVAL Or MAILS.
on the object, the projectile may be sent by experts' In handwriting In'the Drey- Thomas,
at
Chlckamauga,
for
Tampa
6
M-New
York
direct.
on its way at a velocity ot 9,000 feet a sec- tus cast——The Hotel S t Jo>eph was — T h e Savannah line steamer Kansas
ond before tbe roll of the ship bas time to lestroyed by fire at St. Joseph, Mich. City, which arrived In New York, 7:90-Eastoii.PliUllpabnr8', Badnttatom, Stanhope, l i t Arlington, Port Oram and all
Impair its accuracy. The Tango is found Of the 40 guests and employees in the brought six of our Holdlers who were
points on the Busasx Railroad.
by means of Instruments set up as far building all escaped except I. B. Benduring the fighting before Sanapart as possible, which make tbe ship the son, an employee, who lost his life while wounded
and Lafc. Dantiago ;The severe fitorm did consid- 8.tt-€hester,Succainnna,Ironia
» > ~ , «,.J4 a. m.; 9M, oita, Tia u. m.
base line of a triangle having the target trying to save books from the office. erable
mark.
HortajLlOK)6a.ni.;,Jll.»S,7K)Sp.sB.
damage
In
and
around
New
York
for Its apex. In case of failure ot tho In- Loss, 1130,000; Insurance, 117,000 The to (hipping as well as to property on °.1<>--New York and way.
AT. Cbseter, 10:18a, m. iS^ifou, Tjft p.1
p.xt,
struments tho rango may be found by trial Catholic'Summer school' at Plattsburg, land. Several departing mariners, warn- B'Sft— New York, Patenon, Boonton, Baat.ro The Hackattstown Express
at Port
oT the; upid flre gum, whloh deliver from
and Western States,
Oram going east at tM a. m.;
. 7.. was opened and will be In session cd only by their faithful barometers,
6 to 80 shots a minute.
for. live; weeks A factory was burned hastened back to port-7—Italy has sent U:tt—Pennsylvania and all points on th. High 7:31 o. m.
Bridge Branch R. R.
In Philadelphia, with a loss of 1100,000 four warships to Cartagena, Colombia,
F. H. UPPBTT
C*(IUh Woman's ahoaa,
t Is reported that King Leopold of to collect by force the 1250,000 damaged P.M.
TH01UB BAKER .1 '
, I t Is funny about English women's Belgium Is to visit America oh a yacht-, awarded by President Cleveland as ar- 1:87—All polntB from Blngbaml
shoes. They never have anything but big cruise.
tlon with Susses R. R.
bitrator to Cerrutl, an Italian citizen,
sensible Bat heels for walking, butwhen it
for aetB* done to him during a Colom- 1*8- Now York, Newark artjlontatown.
Tn«.d»y, Joly 13. i
comes to a dancing sllppBr no French boo]
The Anglo-American S.«4-Same points as 7 * « , > :
Four American warships bombarded bian revolution
is too high for thorn. But they keep a
'— Hibernia. Harcelia afount Hope and
great variety of footgear and are prepared Santiago for two hours. At the close or league was organized at Stafford House,
Rockaway.
the
firing
a
white
flag
was
sent
out
from
London,
the
residence
of the Duke of 0.08—Now
BO0OBBBOB8 TO HOIAOa U DCaUlM ' .
for any occasion.. Thus liady Ermyntrade
York and way; Chester, Suooaaunna
Russell, when she married Sir Edward the city, whether offering to surrender Sutherland, and resolutions were adoptand Ironla.
or
not
ls^unknown.'^Ono
of
.the'
shells
ed
declaring
that
every
effort
should
be
Halot, included TIO less than 1,000 pairs of
boota, shoes and Bllpporo In hor trousseau. blew up a church in which a large quan- made to secure the most cordial rela- A. M.
IT. B. MAILS CLOSE.
This was an unusnal supply, however. It tity of powder Is supposed to have been tions between the British empire and
Major Esterhazy 1.16—New York and way; also Eastern States.
croatod no end of amusement and'scandal, stored 1 A dispatch from Madrid to the the United States
Southern jersey, New York State and forsays'.that
Premier
Sawas
arrested
In
Paris
charged
with
according to the point of view, and It was London Times,
:
eign.
accorded praminonco In a biography of tho Basta has< offered his resignation and forging a telegram to former. Colonel
BAB—Hackettstown, Washington and all points
ombassador which appeared In ono of the the resignations "of 'the- other Bpanleh Plcrmtirt, which was frequently menon mnln lino.
London society papers about that time.— ministers; '-The cabinet crisis was the tioned In tho Zola trial.
1*5—Port Oram, Mt Arlington anil .11 points to Car. BLACKWEIX s r i WAKRfcN STREETS ' '
San Francisco Argonaut.
Boston.
J ~ Xnoe Caps.
Dover. New, Jersey
Call and see tho beautiful line from 15 cents
MB-Chester. Succa&nnna and Iroila.
to tLSI). All new this mason. J. H. Grimm,
lS-Morrlstown, N.watk and New York direct.
Smoke Viom
T&onnsb laitnictlon
No.
0
North
8IISWI
street,
Cover.
William E. Curtis, who visited Puerto
In book-knplar * u d 10.00—Mine Hill direct
DtuiDtM. mortiitna^ci - UJO-Rockaway, Mt Hope, Itarcella and HI- WiggMEgSlPSbSZ
Rico some time ago, says m tho Chicago
Try Graln-O I Try Graln-O!
•noe, JoarniUim, Unbernla.
Rucord: "lobservod phonomena'ab San
tuaffas, aronltecwre,
U
Juan and the same at Pohoo do Loon,: for Ask your grocer to-day to show you a packeairey.Dg,drt\w[i.glclv<
age
ot
Graln-O,
the
now
food
drink
that
takes
:15--New York and all points via Boonton.
Whloh I have never boon able to obtain a
II, mechanic*], statin.
York and way
satisfactory explanation. Tho old no-tbe place of coffee. The children may drink
electrical, hfdnoUo,
munlolpij, - nniuiy.
•10-A11 points on the Central Railroad of Kan
grosses who sit around tho markot place It without injury as well as tho adult. Ail
railroad and Btnietuml
, SUBSCRIBE FOR
Jersey (High Bridge Branch), and point*ID
and tho Bhody street oornors Belling; dulces 'ho try it, like it. Oraln-0 has that rich
eng-tieoiibif. Expert la.
Pennsylvania.
from largo baskots aro habitually amoklng seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is mode
•tnicton; Filth year,,
long block cigars, and they put the lighted from pure graina, and the most delicate
4.58—Port Oram, ML Arlington, Landing;, StanFoe« moderate.
onds in their mouths. Why thoy do so stomach receives It without distress. Quarhope, (Branch aad Waterloo connections}, THE ERA, $1
ZllUfflaXl OeCff
l f .
PER
and how they can endure It are mysteries
Hackottatovrn, Philllpabnn! and Easton.
' Buto autyect In which
that could not be solved, but it Is never- ter the price of coffee. Fifteen cento and I
Uncreated.
ID-New York direct
twenty-five
oonts
per
package.
Sold
by
all
I
SfiPoirDRVB IX8TSTVTK,
theless a foot and a ouBtoui that Is unlquo
.80 r. H._Bockawar and UghBrld(a,Ioanofjto
n PuertoiUoo," -- . '
[rooerst
'
YEAR,
;r

Insurance and Rear Estate,
Low Kates and First Class
Companies
" '
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BISMARCK AS CHANCELLOR.

THE BEATEN AllMADA

He Warn Hade nod Willing; to Be Zninllw
Ing: In Parliament,
FEARFUL FATE OF SPAIN'S BOASTED
Tho princu used to prepare himself for
INVINCIBLE FLEET.
answering quest ions put In parliament.
He \vn5 vory indignant at the practice
and nt the meeting of the ministry when
The Biff Galleon*, Haltered and Riddled the matter was discussed declared, "I
With Shut t>T the Little English Fleet, jiiubt spcuk straight out, und ehould like
Were Bent Drifting Toward the Shoal* So bo as rude as possible without being insulting." Ho ID ado use of several expresBeffglog Sidonla to S or render.
sions, asking tho minister of justice if
"The Spanish Armada" IH the eubject those were Insults. Tho minister, being
of an article In The Centniy written by conscientious, was obliged to say yes.
William Fredcrlo Tllton, with an Intro Then- tho prince grew ungry, exclaiming
tluction by Captain Alfred T. Mohan. Mr. that in that case it would bo better that
Tilton says of the defeat of the "invinci- ho should not answer at all, but leave it
to Compbausen, tho vice president of the
ble armada:"
council. Herr von Tledemann describes
In Spain tho progress and fortunes of tho office hours in tho chancellery, which
the armada had naturally been the ono all began early and ended Into. At that time
absorbing theme of boasting or conjecture, Prince Bismarck rose only toward noon.
in palace and monastery, In street and Be worked hard from 13 to 0 and again
Bhop. From overy altar of the land fervent from 0 till hue at night Tiodemann selprayers for Ite success were rising. The dom left his ollice before X a.m.
king himself passed hours of every day
It was not easy to read to the prince.
upon his knees before the sacrament, and
those in waiting on him declared that he Ho demanded a susoltating extract—as he
called
it—of everything, and declared,
often rose In the night, sighing to heaven
however complicated a matter might be.
for victory.
Its kernel might be extracted in a few
And now carao Mendoza'e good news. words. His subordinates gradually acYet the king, feverish as ires his longing customed themselves to speak in and
for success, was too old a player to put ab- Tledemann often condensed more than a
solute trust In his embaesador'B confused hundred paragraphs into the epaco of ten
report, for the sanguine, magniloquent minutes, but tho preparation forsnoha
Mendoza bud a reputation for "deceiving report bad cost several hours' study. As
himself.11 So Philip in an agony of con- soon as the reading was over Bismarck
flicting doubt and hope shut himself up in gave his decision without a moment's rethe Esourial and would give no one audi- flection. It was astonishing with what
ence until he should receive more certain certainty he hit upon the Important points.
tidings.
Never did he hesitate, but always knew
While Mendoaa'a ridiculous rumors were what he wanted. If anything did not incirculating through tho courts of tho con- terest him, ho said, "Do what you like."
tinent the armada was In reality flying, He wrote very little, preferring to dictate.
crippled and miserable, Into the fogs and Since Killmann's bullet grazed his right
gales of the German ocean. For Philip's thumb he hod found it awkward to hold a
fleet, if not actually conquered, hod been quill pen.
terribly shattered by the incessant, deadly
His method of dictation was strange.
fire of the English gunners in the great
fight off Gravel lues. When the Spanish He epoke In jerks, sometimes with long
admiral, tho Duke of Medina Sidonla, pauses and then BO rapidly that it was
counted over his ehips after the battle, difficult to follow him. His thought and
•everal were missing, among them thoso expression were BO rich that he frequently
of the two heroes of the day on the Span- uttered two or three tautological phrases
ish side, the dashing, irresistible soldier and then said, "Please choose the most
Hllors Toledo and Pimentol, who, having fitting." As he might never be interruptfought till, In tho words of a Spanish offi- ed —for, strange to say. he then lost the
cer present, their crack galleons wore thread of his thought—It was all the more
"knocked iu pieces and tho crows nearly difficult to follow him. Bluclier did this
all dead or wounded," drifted in tho black more readily, for he was a stenographer,
night, helpless or rathor unhelped, away but Tiedcmnnn was not, and BO he seldom
from their consorts toward the Low Coun- could write a whole sentence, and had to
be content to catch tho most Important
try coaet.
turns of speech, sometimes only a single
Writing of the ultimate fato of this word. Afterward it was his business to
aplondid fleet, Captain Alfred T. Mahon work the sentence out——LeipBlger Neue
•ays:
Yet the armada hod not been utterly
routed, and Elizabeth's captain know this
THE CUBAN WATER MONKEY.
full well. In the evening, just after the
fighting bad ceased, Howard wrote home
that he had "distressed them much," and, One Mtut Be an Expert to Drink From
It Gracefully.
though ho doubted not, "by God's good
Tho Cubans have a domestic utensil
assistance to oppress thorn," yet he would
not "write onto her majesty till more be called a "water monkey" that is to be
done." And even jubilant Drake, who, found in houses, hotels and offices. It an*
with the insight of the great sea captain, swers the same 'purpose as the olla in
bad at once appreciated almost to ite full Mexico and tho clay jugs of India. It Is
extent tho success achieved at Gravelinea, made of gray porous clay and Is nrmnnfftnetill expoctod to "wrestle a pull" with tho tured in Malaga, "where the raisins come
Spaniards and was keeping a sharp eye from." By absorption and evaporation
a blanket of cool air surrbuDds the jug
upon them night and day.
In Bplte of their exhaustion tho Span- oontinually and keeps the water almost as
iards bad •carce closed their eyea during cold as if it contained Ice. In a country
the night after Gravelinea, fearing every' Where Ice Is both scarce and expensive
moment to hear their ships strike on the these jugs are indispensable.
The water monkeys have two apertures,
treacherous banks which skirt tho Low
Country coast. Soon after day broke their one about the size of a dollar, through
fears were fill bnt realized. Tho wind had* which water is poured into a glass. On
gradually edged to the northward and the opposite side is a protuberance with a
w u now blowing bard from tho north- small hole running through it. From this
west. This must have been a fair enough the experienced Cuban drinks without
wind for Calais; but Sldonia bad no touching i t to bis lips. When about to
stomach for another light, and owing to drink, he holds it two or three inches from
their crippled state bis ships, bad Bailers bis mouth, into which the tiny stream of
a* beet, were now falling off to leeward water pours. Gradually and -slowly he
toward the low line of shoate. With terror lifts the monkey away from him allowing
the Spaniards saw in front of them the tho water to flow from the monkey down
great waves breaking into gray foam on his throat. Occasionally the flrtnkff
the smooth sands and close behind them gulps, and when his thirst has been satisfled he returns the monkey toward his
the pursuing English fleet.
mouth, then suddenly tips it up, shutting
Sldonla was lagging behind with his off the stream. It takes considerable ex*
•tout hearted lieutenants, Becald and perlonce to drink out of a water monkey
Leyva. The pilots declared that the fleet gracefully. The beginner sends a stream
warn doomed unless the wind shifted, and of water down his neok instead of bis
that speedily. Chicken hearted officers throat four times out of five until he has
begged Sldonla to strike his colors and at mastered the art.-—Kxobonga
, least aftve ships and lives, but the admiral
confessed himself and resolved to die, if
Homhj and Fits-Hot* I**.
: die he must, like a true knight of the
eras. The English, however, did not atThe conversation bad drifted Into war
taok, believing, as the Spaniards afterward channels, and the major had the floor.
oonoluded. that the armada was drifting of
"Well, Colonel Hoeby, you know, was a
itself to nire destruction. Suddenly by a good fighter, but when General Grant sent
miracle, as the Spaniards piously thought, him to China the Virginians turned the
the wind veered to the south ward. The cold shoulder to him. One day he was
armada, rescued from, the shoals only to making a speech in Alexandria. He told
•offer a more terrible fate, eased sheets the Virginians that they ought to vote for
and sailed out into the deep North sea, him.
11
closely, followed by the English.
.•Why,'.said the colonel,'I fought all
Shaken by the terrible strain of the last over northern Virginia for four yean.
ten days and now utterly unnerved by the Talk about my war record I Why, toy
narrowness of this last escape from the war record Is a port of the state's history.
Tery jaws of death, Sidonla was in a panlo Why, gentlemen, I carried the last Conof doubt and despair. So, hastily sum- federate flag through this very town.*
moning a council of war. bo asked whether
" 'Yea,' replied Fiti-Hugh Lee, 'for I
; ho ought to sail back into the channel. It waflhereat thotliuB.'
waa^voted to do so if tho wind came fair,
'* 'Thank you for your fortunate noolotherwise to "obey the weather" and sail leotion,' gratefully exclaimed Hosby. *It
north, about to Spain, for, It was urged, is pleasant to know that there still live
hull* were leaking at a thousand shot some men who put aside envy and testibolea, the rigging was terribly out up and fy to the courage of their fellow beings.
the ammunition was nearly all consumed. As I say, gentlemen, my war record is a
''Promising to turn back if the wind shift- part of the state's history, for the gentleed, Sldonia headed his ragged fleet for the man here will tell you that I carried the
;
last Confederate flag through this town,1
• O r k n e y s .
• •••" • ';/•' \. ,-\
.,.
.• -,•-•;.
. •••;
.,! The fate of the Spanish armada stands
V 'That's a fact,'sold Fitz-Hngh Lee.
oongploubuB among the great catastrophes 'X SAW him do It. He carried the Confedof war narrated by history. According to erate flag through this town, but KUpatHie estimate of, tho Spanish captain Duro, riok was after • him, and he carried it so
; who has made a close study of the records blamed fast you couldn't have told whethin his own country, out of 180 sail of er ; it WOB the Confederate flag or a smallwhich the armada was composed when it pox warning.' "—New York Sun.
left Lisbon on May SO, 1688, 63 were lost.
Of these only nine fell in battle or La Im- On* Bed BOM Bent For » Chunh Site.
mediate consequence thereof, although
A unique celebration occurs In June of
the injuries received in the various actions overy year at Manhelm, Pa., according to
In tho channel doubtless contributed to Tho Ladles' Home Journal It is known
the ultimate shipwreck of many. Nino* as the feast of roses and Is holdtocomtwn were cast away on the Scottish and memorate tho benovolcnco of Baron Stie; Irish coasts; 85 disappeared altogether. gol,. who raoro than a century and a quarOf these lost It Is possible that some of tho ter ago leased a tract of land at Manhelm
•mailer classes of vessels may have reached to a congregation fora ohurch site at an
port, and that the fact passed unnoted, annual rental of one rod rose to be paid in
v bnt of the forty odd larger vessels which June of each year. After Boron Stlegel's
nner returned the probability ts> that death the rent was never demanded until
. those whose fate is unknown, perished at a few years ago, and how It Is formally
paid to one of tho boron's descendants.
The occasion Is known aa "the feast of
roses," and tho quaint ceremony attract*
Vanilla's Strata,
r: The streita of Manilla a n so modern as the greatest Interest
M o be quite out of keeping with tbo general
appearance or tho town. They ore perCarrying Oat the Proposition.
' footly straight, macadamized andprovldod
"Tho subject of AUC»'B graduation es* with ample trraiilto walks. Of thcra tho say, yon remember, was 'Aim n i g h . ' "
Etoolta and the Rosario a n the best. In
• both than a n eioellont shops, kept prln"Well, she has boon throwing herself at
~:. elpallj bjr' Chinese merchants, most of tho new preacher's head, and he Is 0 feet
, whom oome from Amoy. Tlnroofodhouses tall*"-—Cincinnati Rnquiror.
I1M each sldo of both thoroughfares.
A. distinguished professor soys that what
la called stupidity Is simply the indication
3 .'
- •
Hoar at tasnd.
"Call • policeman, qnlokl" shontod that a certain brain area is not, properly
U Blfgtfram tho second sUiry when ho hoaxd nourished or 1B without communication
'with the hervo fiber.
' » nosploloUB noise In tho attic
- - "There's olio In the kitchon with tho
Analysts Bay that bnf.ter la • the, most
aoreainud (.ho second yirl, who WM
nutritious article of diet, closely followed
rH of Mie groan eyed monster.—Do by bacon.
It; gmePren.
IACO Caps.
H ' -!; ,'" » 1 0 b Howard, »1OO
Call and sea the beautiful line from 15 cento
$&< T t o n a d o s o f this paper will be pleased to
^ J a t m that tberv Is at least one dreaded disease to $L35. All new this season. J.H.Grimm,
iifli.t adesot has been able to cure In all ItsNo. 6 North Sussex street; Dover.
" ^ , aiTthat Is Catarrh. Hall'. Catarrh
*
" lositive cure now known to
nlly. Catarrh Doing a conTry Graln-O I Try Grmln-Ot
!
, stitntional dlseus, requires a constitutional
Ask your grocor to-daytoshow you a pack%;trs»,tmenfc Hall's Catarrh Curo is token InHtvnudlr, actlnff directly upon the blood and ago of Grain-0, tho new food drink that takes
rSmooous mrfscw of the sjBtem, thereby do- the place of coffee. The children may drink
L-'-'^-AMIMW (jig foundation of tbo diwoBe, and it without injury on well as tho adult. All
' > patient strength by building up who try it, like it. Grcin-0 has that rich
Rltion and assisting nature In doing seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it Is'made
r
#i6 work. The proprietors bavo so much
Wtalto
fa
if
eurntfvo powora, that they offer from pure: grains, and the most delicate
1
tonshnndred dollars for any case that It fnl s stomach receives it without distress. QuarStocure. Sena for list offesOmonlals.Ad' ter the price of coffee. Fifteen cents and
twenty-flvo conts.per package, Sold by ail
1
p j CHENEY & CO.; Toledo; Ohio.
grocers.
Drnggitto, 75o.
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NIG PURIFIES ™ BLOOD.}
The Swaying Waltz

A POSITIVE CURE FOR

By EDGAR THORNTON
Ter.ipo di Valse .

DYSPEPSIA, MAURIJl,
CHILLS/ FEYES. GRIPPE.
BILIOUSNESS, SICK-HEMCHE
CONSTIPATION i"0
GENERAL DEBILITY.

SAVER
MEDICAL CO.
40 and 61
•wimSt,K.T.
SAVER LIVER PILLS SB CENTS.
Purely Vegetable. Will curt Bllloiuneu, Consilpstlon, Files. Sick-HadKhc, anil

Mining Machinery
MORRIS COUNTY

Machine and Iron Co.
AIR < COMPRESSORS,
highest.effloienoy.
HOISTING ENGINES, du.
plez and reversible.
THAN BANKS,
PUMPING ENGINES, itrong You couldn't make a better
and.eoonomioal.
investment of money than by
CORNISH PUMPS, double the purchase of diamonds, set or
unset They don't rust, moths
or single.
don't eat them, they don't flucGEARING AMD PULLETS, tuate in value to any appreciable
large and small.
extent and you can always realHeavy and Light Castings in Iron, Brass ize on them very nearly their
and Phosphor Bronze, Forgings of every value. They make fine presents
description; BOILERS, horizontal, tub- or heirlooms and are always.exular and upright. THE EQUIPMENT
cellent collateral. When you
OF IRON MINES A SPECIALTY.
want first, water diamonds or
any jewelry;firstsee
OFFICE AMD WORKS,

Copyright, 1807, Musical News Co., New York.

SUSSEX STREKT.-

-

DOVER, N. J.

J. W. KIRK,
DOVER

NBWJBRABV.

IIHIIIIERMIPiB r«S8EMEI
SERVICE

PATENTS
IPROMPTLY SECUREPI

TO

FORT MONROE
(OLD POINT COMPORT)
AND

WASHINGTON
which are most attractive
points at this time;
EXPRESS STEAMSHIPS
orTHi

8, R BENNETT,OLD DOMINION LINE
(BnooaHOB TO A. WIOBTOIT.)

.
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STOVES,
RANGES,
FURNACES,

PIBFOBM DAU.T SCBVICC

Through tickets returning from
Washington by rail or water.

in Ninnti mnwp m.
Pier 36, Horth Rlvw, New .York.

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iroi W. L. GUILLAUDEU,
. Roofing, Zinc, Sheet Lead,
Lead Pipe, Pumps, &c.

THE GORTON
House-Heating Steam Geneartor •• specialty.
BO VB»R«'
eXPERIINOK

.

^

"50
IMPROVEMENTS
IN FARMING,"
Published by the NEW YORK TRIBUNE.

Second Edition.
32 Pages, 18 by lift Inches.
A general review of the idrances
and improvements made in the leading
branches of farm industry during the
last half cciflury.
'
Special articles by the best agricultural writers, on topics which they havr
made their life study.
Illustrations of old fashioned implements.
, '
,
A vast amount of practical inform*
tion.
, A valuable aid to farmers who desire
to stimulate production and profit.
Extremely interesting and Instructive.

ONLY 15 CT8. A COPY, BY MAIL
Send your order to'

•

ERA,
DOVER, N. J.

Wanted.

The Swaying WalU.—:.

Office to Rent.

A large fine office, corner of Black' By women, onch with <m Infant or young
clilli, ritmtlono in tbo oountry feenoTOl well and Morris streets.
housework, plain cooldng, oto.) BmaJI wagM
expected..'AppJy_StaUi_Char/tl«Afd
AMO- - S. H. BERRY HARDWARE CO.,
expected.
.
oiatlon,lC5
15-ti.
LDov*R, N. / .

YrtOt

